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1000 Early Voters Cast Ballots
As at noon today and' before the "noon rush" of voters ap­
peared, it was estimated that 1,000 people had cast their ballots 
in the local election. This means that more than one-sixth of 
the 6,668 eligible! city voters had marked their ballots.
The keen interest In today’s election was indicated by the 
number of Penticton’s senior citizens who came out to mark 
their choice of candidates. Among those casting their baliots 
this morning were Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Scott, of Naramata 
road, and Jack Eyres, another nonagenarian. Mr. Eyres is a 
living link with the days of Tom Ellis, founder of this city, as 
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■ 'iiifcEV ISIO N  . DISTRIBUTION FO R  LOCAL -VIEW ERS IN T H E  M AKING is recorded  here  around  th e  b lu ep rin t 
th b le  df th e  South O hanagan  Television D istributors L td. Shown above a re  a  num ber of th e  officers of th e  com- 
^ b ic l i 'w a s  locally  o rgan ized . L eft to  r ig h t  a re  W . A. M arlow , F ra n k  W ittner, M ervin E, Davis, A. H . B ent 
^ 4 !T ia s h le y  H aggnian.
K ipeleyision System Announced
Pedfi^on By Mid-November
l i & i e r M t i a b i i . /
Council Awards 
Health Centre Contract
C ontrac t fo r construction  of .th e  new  h ea lth  cen tre  
in Pen tic ton  wa.s aw ard ed  to  O llin a n d  W ebber, city 
contractors, a t  M onday n ig h t’s council m eeting.
Council Decides




 ̂ iyqt;When|m<jst' of 'tljid ipre 
sehftwily - w ai, s fu l a'.\vilddrn?a®! 
th e?  lure of th C jo ld  riieh took 
'̂ tp - the, Y where he 
eTChfr ’ ipanV / y ea w  as, ah rengin- 
eefe;' iiixdypartner vuflous min- 
'ihg'; pdiripahles. . -v . , ,
' liiiv. Hohenadel set^ed In Pen- 
tlcti^  ■ in 1919 and'ybefdre pur­
chasing, h(s orchard ! oh the Up­
per'Beji^h rpad h e lo ^ ’,fpv;huild 
nterty df the local danisf^hd irri­
gation'.flumes. ̂
We , is. suivlVed by >lil8V'lioving 
wife ' Gertrude', one ' dduShter 
MarshaJil of BtlfiAby, 
two',<sons Louis ami I*’rancli|i'of 
P^tlcton, and eight gr(tn4shh- 
dren. One brother, ' Pctdlfhiv.uhd 
one sister Mrs. J. Heeg;“ reside 
in J3.he,Iphi Ontario. . -i , 'A /
Bequlem mass for theL|,^ 
MlChahl “Joseph HohchadllK jvas 
sung by Rev. Father DOugKerty 
In S t.’.Anne's. Church this ihpm- 
Ing w(th Interment following, in 
Lakovlkw Cemetery,
re  to  the  H era ld  by th e  maifSIfee- 
^m(Bn^ an d  South O kanagan  Television Distri-
,?̂4>utdrsjLtdi^-. ^  • Idc^Uy’pr^^ cable- com pany w hich
\ivw iil;bc .sei^i^ihg ,s in th is  ..community in th e
"■Viniraediatte fu tu re  1”  ̂ '  ̂ ■ ;
- 'The date 'ol Nbvemiltor 14:, has- 
beeh; established 'as tlw company's 
'"targdOr'-by. wHlcJi itlme',,teIeyislon 
set’ dealers fih, Malp: shrift preih  ̂
isesi slibuld have . th^ryABts -i:dU’. 
nec«i4'w ilh  ; the' cable 
t h ^ l T i g . : - - i  ,n- 
, i‘,V V Extension. bfv. the. service-, ip 
homes' ’fliMulBh'dilt' ̂ ,<ĥ  iiliy 
'.wiU; be ■ a progriwpive 'deVet* .
' ; .b ^ e h t  ,ilai)^,ibr«.
m bil, as'^ îbe 'dabld progtiUm 
nuttAtes'^i^ughont'llte^
: President of . this: new. companyi 
which was- incorporated: Ih^t June 
6; IS'A^ij^, "Barney"- Beiit, and 
other dlKeciors are John Si Aik- 
ina,;, vlt^Apfesldeht; . M erlin. E.
Davis, aecwftaiyitreasurer; and 
W. 'A. Marlow, G... J. Winter,
Fraiik Wittner .and T. H. Us 
borne.' Some eighteen sharehold 
ers, all Jocal residents, are In-, 
cluded.‘V ' ■’ /,
Lashloy F. Haggman, an indus­
trious planner , for this project 
ovCr  ̂ah extended period, is the 
general manager of the company.
The former manager of a 
^system, Gordon Veitchi has 
come here from Creston, and has 
been; retained as technical super­
visor.
It was two years ago In Aug­
ust that first moves were made 
towards organization and dovcl 
(Continued on Pago Five)
'ouncil Suspends 
Electiical Foreman
Suspension of city electrical 
foreman, R. Coe, from duty was 
officially ordered by city council 
Monday night.,
Mayor C. Oscar Matson in­
formed council of the action tak­
en in, suspending the foreman 
as at five, o'clock Monday, Sep­
tember 10. No statement had 
been made of. this step at the 
council meeting’ a week ago.
At this week’s meeting, a 
clerks’ report conveyed the in­
formation that "the Mayor out­
lined for the benefit of council, 
the conditions at the Main street 
electric sub station, with partlcu 
lar reference to R. Coe, city elec 
triclan.
"In view of the investigation 
now being conducted, it was stat­
ed that Mr. Coe could not con­
tinue as superintendent, but that 
H. W. Wlltse would act as super­
intendent. The Mayor' and Al­
derman F. P. McPherson were 
authorized to investigate the 
matter, and thoj cpuncll, stated 
that it would sui^pbff ah^ action 
taken by the Mayor/’ ; ’
In his own terse statement at 
this week’s council meeting. 
Mayor C, Oscar Matson repeated 
the words of the pommltteo re­
port, that an "Investigation" Is
Iirigation Supply .
On North Bench To 
End September 29
' On Saturday,’ Sept.. 29, the ir 
rigatipn water supply on. the 
north bench, served by the Pen 
tocton Creek supply sy.stem wlU 
pome to an end for the present 
season.
This decision was reached at 
Monday night’s council after 
learning of reserves remaining 
in reservoirs.'
" I t  was agreed some time ago 
that orchards would be given ten 
days’ notice of the cut-off of Irrl 
gatlon at the end of the season,’ 
remarked Alderman E. A. Titch 
marsh. 'T hat notice should be 
given now."
Publication of the notice ap 
pears elsewhere In tills issuQ o: 
the Herald.
The present cut-off will not 
mean tliat tlicrc will be no later 
flow for clstarn-fllllng, bi»t such 
a supply will not becomb aval 
able for some weeks yet, and 
will not bo designed for use In 
the orchards.
Despite problems and long dry 
spells, the irrigation department I underway, 
indicated that the supply had| Later, In explanation to the
been good during ti\o soaKon. (ConUhubd on Page Seven)'
The firm’s bid was $50,858.78, 
owest of the three tenders: re­
ceived, though the architect 
Robert Lyoij, told council’'Jtbat 
five sets of plans had beeh'. is­
sued. , ' '! !
T he. other two bids reebiyed 
were from Pollock & 'Taylorj 
$53,422, and Wm. Schmunk 
$54,894.35, who constructed, the 
school administration buildingi 
Construction of the health cen­
tre building will commence al 
most immediately.
The health centre will be built 
as a twin structure immediately 
east of the new Penticton school 
board administration building on 
Eckhardt avenue at the top of 
Braid street. 'While the facade 
of the centre will be similar to 
the administration building. With 
[Only skght modification, the re- 
fmainder of the structure will be; 
larger. . .. .■ ■
, vTlie -hpalth centre will contain 
■quarters' not billy for 'the South 
‘Okanagan Health Unit,- but also, 
for the’ifcianadtan RediCross and* 
its workrooms, the Canadian Ar;̂ . 
thritis and Rheumatism- Society 
the Canadian Cancer Society, 
and a number of other organiza­
tions presently using the exist 
ing Red Cross building on- Main 
street.
Weather
FORECAST — Cloudy, clearing 
slowly toward evening;. Mostly 
cloudy Thursday with a few 
sfloiyers through the late after­
noon? and evening. - Cooler. Winds 
light'today,, and ;sQUth l5 Thurs­
day. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton 52 and 72.
Temperatures,














A t press-tim e th e  Penticton  polling booth  in th e  
arm ouries, one block off M ain s tre e t on N anaim o ave- 
, nue, h a d  a s teady  stream  of voters filing in to  cast th e ir  
‘ ballo ts.
' Inside th e  arm ouries some sections h ad  line-ups of 
fou r to  five voters. B u t otherw ise all w as calm  and  
orderly .
D eputy  R etu rn ing  O tficer F red  G arland  rep o rts  th a t  
since th e  polls opened  a t  8 a.m. voting  has been 
“heavy .”  f
I t  is an tic ipa ted  th a t  voting will be heav ier th is  a f ­
ternoon.
Like e l s e w h e r e  throughout 
B.C. a record showing of voters 
is expected, approximately 85 
percent of those registering.
In the 1953 election, percent­
age of effective ballots cast in 
the riding of South Okanagan 
was 75.38 percent, in 1952 it was 
71.5 percent, in the riding of Si- 
milkameen for the 1953 election 
t was 79.26,̂  ̂percent and in 1952,
73.25 percent.
Predictions point to a record 
turnout at the polls today after 
a rough-and-tumble campaign in 
the third provincial - general elec­
tion in four years.
SHORT BUT INTENSE 
T he . short but intense provin­
cial campaign sparked the sharp­
est political interest on the .west 
coast in years,’y/ith advance pol­
ling indicating' As- many -as ;9(1 
percent; of digible' voters \might 
pass judgment on' the record, of 
the Social Credit goverpment. '
‘ Opposition parties, directed U 
free-swinglngji^ttack at _ the So­
cial Credit adirilnistration of Rre:
(Continued on'^age 8) :
W
Settlerhent of the store hours 
question as' far as the city, bylaw 
is concerned was authorized, by 
city council Monday night.
Assured by City Clerk .
Andrew that the petition ' ’
sented previously by ^
O’Brian was; in order, cojin^iL 
instructed the clerk to 
necessary, steps for repeal ofc^eM 
bylaw governing store houilpi'’j.
In- the resolution p resen t^ iiid  
mention .was made of ‘|Clai^fA”, 
stores, although this issua|s.*ras’ 
at the head of th e ' petition, | .^ h ^
flJil
placed .before, council a  jt̂ iWeekv 
ago. , -
City Clerk informed 
that a nevfr ' bylaw ; empow 
and authbiizing the repe^.KjjvH4,|c.',̂ '̂ 1 










Sesslpns of the annual conven­
tion of the Municipal Engineers 
Division of the B.C. Engineering 
Society will get underway here 
tomorrow momlng. Approxi­
mately 200 or more delegates 
are expected, to attend from all 
'parts of the province.,;
Registration will begin tonight, 
and actual sessions tomorrow 
morning, in the Masonic Temple. 
Continuing from T h u r s d a y  
through Friday, the convention 
winds up on Saturday morning. 
On Thursday night there, will be 
a banquet tendered the , delegates 
by the (Jlty of Penticton.
AUTHORIZES PAYMENT 
On recommendation of its elec- 
tvlcal committee, city council I 
Monday agreed to pay for the 
repairs to a number of radios, 
and for servlco.i by an electrician | 
to D, Ehman's switch-box, occa­
sioned recently when storm-dam- 
aged wiring shot over-voltage | 
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CAMPAIGNING FOR VOTERS, NOT VOTES, th e  Ju n io r CTiambor o l Comraerco 
p u t on a  show  th a t  b e a t any  political ra lly  ns th ey  p a rad ed  M ain s tre e t la s t  S a tu r­
day  afternoon  urging th e  public to  use th e ir  franchise. G rinning bohhid  his fre tfu l 
g o a t is Jnycee Jo h n  G reekns and  g ingerly  holding a noisy goose labe led  I don t  
vote, I ju s t  squaw k” is Jaycce  G eorge Paulson. They w ere suppo rted  by a h a lf  doz­
en o th er club m em bers in th e  public req u e s t to “vote as you p lo a ie , b u t p lease 
vole.”
YOU Pick The Election Winners At District Riding Polls Today
FRiiNlk LAIRU VL) DCiUGLAb STErilEN MEPILIM (CCF)
IN THE'SIMILKAMfeEN RIDING Social Ci;^'dl|t F ra n k  R ich ter, e lected  to th e  leg isla tu re  on Juno  9, 1953, la con­
tes ting  his sc a t against tw o orchardlatK, F rah ^ iL n lrd , L ib e ra l; S. A. M opham , CCF; and  Investm ent specialist 
A lderm an  J .  D. Southw orth , Progressive Coiisorvatlvo.  ̂ ................ .......... .......  ............................ ................. .
n. w, wm.T. (T.) W. A. a  BENNETT (SC)WALTER EATSL/aSTF ■ (CCF) i u i A N ' ( P C )
IN THE RIDING OF SOUTH OKANAGAN P rem ier W . A. C. B ennett w ill stake  t h o j e c o r ^ f  the^ 
governm ent ns he contests his sen t against o tch a rd is t C. R. Bull, L iberal, law yer B rian  JYeddoU, Piogicsaivc 
C onservative, an d  school te a ch e r .W alter R a tz ln ff, .CCF,
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1 AlleJnby ............... . 164.
2A Allison Pass East 69
ver
As th is H erald  editorial is being, w rit­
ten , people in th is riding: as elsew here 
th roughou t t h e ’province, are  going to 
th e  polls to record  th e ir choice am idst 
candidates aspiring  to seats in the  legi.s- 
la tu re .
.The result, o'f course, cannot be know n 
a t  th is time.
W hat we do know is th a t the  m ost 
hectic electioneering in m any a m em ory 
has been th e  fea tu re  of a few brief 
weeks. T here have b e e n ' some good 
results, .some que.stionable, some bad.
In the cred it balance is the  fa c t th a t  
B.G; people have been jo lted  into an 
aw areness of public life th a t  really  
seem ed to be fa s t leaving them  a lto ­
gether. The fuss and fu ry  of recen t days 
has m ade them  turn  with in terest to 
th ings political, and  w hile th is has been 
brought about th rough  nothing more 
th an  a sort of vaudeville and circus a p ­
peal fo'^ so m any, it is none the less prob- 
.ubly a very good th ing.
O ur public affairs, it would seem, 
m ust som ehow  m anage to  com pete w ith 
' vcomic books, TV shows, rad io  soap 
operas, and • sundry  o ther .stunts and 
ham  actors.
The questionable resu lt will be th e  
m eaning of the  outcome. W e’re resigned 
to  th e  fac t th a t  people w on’t  pass m oral 
ju dgm en t a t  all. And, by th e  sam e token , 
th e  outcom e will be neit'her a  condem ­
nation  nor a  vindication of policies or 
of individuals.
T he bad  resu lt is in this, th a t  a lto ­
g e th e r too many, both fo r and  against 
th e  governm ent, have de.scended into 
ever-deeper depths of unjCairneisli ?,n 
slan ting  th e ir  views. I t  has m ade people 
disgusted w ith the adm in istration— even 
people who, before th e  electioneering  
period , we’re ready, enough to  give 
c red it for lots' of seem ing accom plish­
m ents. Reviling of th e  governm ent, a t 
th e  sam e time, has la tte rly  become so 
feverish on th e  hustings, m arked  by 
scuffles and -im hia tu re  bomba.st, th a t  it 
has actually  defeated  its own purpose, 
gain ing  a m easure of reaction, and even 
sym pathy  for the  criticized ra th e r  th a n  
any th ing  else, and an honest desire, am id 
th e  most o f the  ord inary  folk of th e  land, 
to  ge t back to routine decorum  once 
again .
Sum m ing up, we’re  g lad it’s over.
3 Cawston ................ . 321 ...
4 Copper Mountain ....„ 519:...
5 Hedley ................. :C'.. 3.53...
6 Kaleden .................... 199..i.
7 Keremeos ....... ......... 578....
.10 Nickel Plate ............ 78....
11 Okanagan Falls ...... 249...
12 ■ Oliver .......................  2,040.............
13 O.soyoo.s ...................  1,074.............
14 Penticton .................  6,668.........j*..
15 Princeton ................ 1,456............
TOTAL 13,767
R e a s o n
Sum m er vacations a re  over.. A m ateur 
and professional cham pions’have gained 
th e ir  titles-on . golf links th roughou t th e  , 
w orld. Swim m ers of th e  English C han­
nel, Lake O ntario , O kanagan  L ake,-and  
th e  Ju an  de F uca  Strait,, successful or 
not,, a re  w ip in g . the  g rease , from  th e ir  , 
bodies; and^ looking : fo rw ard  to  next 
y&^r’s tes ts of the ir, endurance. New 
Miss Am ericas, Miss C anadas and  Miss 
Toonervilles hay§ h ad  th e ir Trium phs.
The unsuccessful golfers and  swim ­
m ers ,need not evoke overm uch sym­
pathy , as one w ho misses the  f irs t prize 
th is year tnay :w in ,J t next. W inners of 
second and th ird  prizes in com petitions 
for beauty  crow ns have fa in t hopes of 
advancing to  the  th rone  wheyi next 
year!§ ‘ series of com petitions rolls , 
arpun'd, In  th e  eyes of th e ir fam ilies 
arid fi'ienda th ey  will be ju s t as beauti- 
fui; as ever, but they  will be a year o lder/ 
The ta  around stra teg ic
parts".pf thp ir figures m ay still reveal 
th e  &ame m easurem ents, but som ething- 
will jbe missing in th e  general picture, 
some touch of g race th a t  will be sup­
plied by. a younger com petitor.
By United Press 
A few months.in 1917 and 1918 
marked a change in the course 
of history —,a  change that is 
still in the process 'of evolution.
The" period was that between 
Noy. 7, 1917, when, the Bolshe­
viks seized power in Russia, and 
March 15, 1918, when they rati­
fied , the Brest-Litovsk peace 
treaty with Germany.
\ e r W i . j U
r
Furore  over a  d ram a-festival le tte r  o fi 
some tim e ago favoring  a. certa in  liquor 
house seem s in re tro spect to  rep resen t 
a study in m isguided zeal from  aH sides.
Festival publicity  people were, a p p a r­
ently  over-zealous on behalf of th e  so- 
called tem perance  m ovem ent;! they  
om itted the  nam e of th e  generous dis­
tiller-sponsor from  th e  list of those w hole 
donations m ade the  festival possible.
One of the  festival au thorities tried  
to recoup by head ing  in the  o ther d irec­
tion with a ir  .speed. He wrote th e  3,000 
lovers of little  th ea tre  who su p p o rt his 
endeavors a now-fam ous le tte r  suggest­
ing they should be doing .something for 
the  distillery to  balance the  favor. He 
was not so zealous as to suggest insob­
rie ty  but some reader.s of the  le tte r  felt 
ho was pouring them  a little stiff.
Mr. Massey in his capacity  as the 
Q ueen’s rep resen ta tive , and because hl-s 
nam e was on the  lo tterhead  used, let his
B eauty  contests no doubt serve sem e 
Useful purpose, though  it  m ay no t be 
re a d ily  discoverable. The con testan ts 
m ust derive some * p leasure  from  th e  
public d isp lay  of th e ir  charm s and  in 
add ition  th ey  have th e  chance of w in­
ning  substan tia l aw ards in cash or. m er­
chandise. o th e r  inducem ents a re  pos­
sible ( b u t im probable) movie con tracts, 
jobs as mo'dela fo r clothes and  m ag a ­
zine covers, and th e  dream  of rom ance 
w ith a young and. handsom e m illion­
a i r e . , ' ■ ' V ,
;A , desire  fo r fam e  m ay be an o th e r 
, inducem ent, but th e  fam e is aS Uvah^s- 
cen t as. beau ty  itselL  W ho rem em bers 
th e  nam e of last y e a r’s Miss Toonerville, 
Miss C ana^^ or Miss U niverse? In Tooh- 
. erville, th e  lady’s fam e m a y  endure  
lo n g er th a n  th a t  of com petitors in la rg e r  
•fields, fo r  probably Miss T oonerville is 
th e  prettie.st girl in town. Miss M etro- 
polita'n. A rea  is m erely  th e  g irl who, in 
th e  opinion of a few  judges, is th e  p re t­
tie s t of th e  girls who like to en te r beau ty  
contests. ' .
All in all, i t ’s a p re tty  .sobering .sea.son.
zeal fo r retribu tion  run  wild. T here w as 
ta lk  of his possible resignation  (from  th e  
F estival, not from  R ideau H all) arid 
some o th er sharp  rebukes, none of w hich 
seem ed to  tak e  into account th e  fa c t th a t  
th e  Royal Fam ily itself coriddnes liquor 
d istilling  along w ith  pi*epariationa of 
jam s and  jellies and  hundreds of o ther 
p roducts “by appo in tm ent,’’ of course.
■ L eaders of the CGF got, on th e  pul)- 
licity w agon. T heir zeal w as aim ed a t 
dem .\nding the  situation  could be c leared  
up only by creation of th e ir  socialist 
dream , a C anada Council, w hich w ould 
allow  politicians to p u t up th e  tax p a y ers ' 
m oney fo r dram ’a festivals an d  th u s keep 
nasty  p rivate  business from  g e ttin g  any 
cred it, fo r being in terested  in cu ltu re. In 
th e ir  excitem ent they  gave the  d istiller 
several million dollars w orth of ad d i­
tional free  publicity.
All to ld  a ra th e r mixed up affair, bu t 
p lenty  of zeal from everyone.
- Peart S. Buck.
t
OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Willianis
TH' Bl<3, &T120N6 
CATTLE A L L E R S  
CRO W P TH’ W EAK  
O N ES OFF TH'TRAIL, 
EVEH TD ATHOUSAIsIP- 
FOOT P R O P -B U T  IT 
AAAKEBM EM APTO  
FIKJD MVSELF TRVIN' 
TO L iA N  ’EM  AWAV 
FROM TH’ BRIWK 
OP BTERWITV/ IT ’̂  
S IM P LE -M IN P E D  
A N ’ I6N0RANT/
I ’M  THE ONE  
WHO SHOULD  
F E E L B A D - I’M  
A  6RADUATE 
OF TW O B IO  
U N IV ER S IT IE S  
A N D  I'M  
LEAN INO  
FURTHER  
THAN VOU 
A R E /
rr
/  l 'if e ’s  LONfie'sT 'm in u t e
mam
OTRWiUUAMS,
owner of the, tea .shop, who con 
sidered it “very embarrassing to 
be bombed,” and Angelina, her 
addle-pated parlor.pink partner; 
Colonel. Ferguson,'a retired and 
over-age officer in search of a 
wartime job, and Horatio Rash- 
lei^h, the aging commercial ar­
tist who could not longer sell his 
calendar pictures; Evelyn, the 
The story of this period in its 1 career girl, arid Ruby, the maid 
relation to the Uriited States is Li;ho became rather irked when 
told brilliantly in “Russia Leaves the sister she thought dead turn 
the War” (Princeton;. The book gd up after she had decked her- 
is the first volume in a series self out in mourning, 
on; “Soviet-American Relations, Although the rnenace of air 
1917-1920.” It is the work of attacks is ever-present, it appears 
George F. Kennan, former Ameri- iggs an element of terror than 
can ambassador to Russia. A dis- as it appeared ito coUritless Brit- 
tinguished career diplomat, long oris who lived With' it — an' un- 
a-Bpecialist on Russiari affairs, avoidable- nuisance that really 
,his qualifications fo r the monu- ought to be abated.' 
mental task he has set himself b eST' SELLERS' 
are unrivalled. Fiction
Kennan tells clearly and ford- . qq j^gar the . River
bly, with emphasis on personal- Bririkley; The Last Hur-
ities and color, the story w h i c h _  Edwin O’Connor; -The
lirifolded itself in Petrograd a n d ’Mandarins — Simone, de Beau- 
Washington in the dramatic few A Thing of Bea^uty — A. J. 
months this first volume covers, croriiri; Andersoriville— / Mac 
is the story of the fat.uous A Sirigle Pebble
belief of Lenin and Trotsky that _  Hers'ey; Imperial Woman 
they could, force the belligerents 
of World War I to make peace 
as the alternative to world revo­
lution ; of the failure of the Un- 
ited! States to realize that the 
R,uBsiari people — not the Bol­
sheviks alone - -  were tired of the 
whir; of Woodrow WiLson'fram­
ing policy with Colonel House in- 
.stead of Lansing, his Secretary 
of State; \of Lansing failing to 
riq^lntairi pr'oper llaisori with old 
Ambassador Francis,i in. Petro 
grad; of the various United States 
m,issiqns to Russia, each inde­
pendent, of either Frapcl^ pr Lan 
sing.. ^
Kennan iriakes plain that the 
blunders and misconceptions of 
those days on both sides are .still 
being paid for tPday. ' . r,i • «i 0
It is always a pleasure to dis 
cover a young writer of definite 
promise, writing a first novel 
that almost deserves to' be term 
ed great:' Robert C. Gpldston is 
such, and “The Elgblh Day"
(Rhlnehart) deserves to be called 
one of the finest novels of this I season.
The story tells of six pilgrims 
to the town of Saint Sebastian in 
the Maritime Alps — seekers of 
the deaf, dumb and half-blind lay 
monk, Brother Andre, who is 
said to perform faith-healing 
miracles. The six are an Ameri- I can priest, a French counto.ss and 
the crippled ballet dancer she sup­
ports, an American dipsomaniac, 
a tubercular journalist and his 
too-rich wife, and an cscapeo 
from a leper's island,
As the choice of characters In­
dicates, Goldstor. uses thenf and 
the ovohts of Ills story ns a moans 
of setting forth far more unlver- 
al ideas or questions. At no time 
however, does he preach to his 
reader , or at tempt td moralize.
Add to this the warmth and depth 
qf his realization of not only his 
six main oharnclors, but of the 
wealth of minor liguros, ond thq 
word great becomes almost Ine­
vitable. Goldston has also an in­
credible ability to manipulate a 
plot Into unexpected channels .
* W * '
World War II turned a great 
many worlds upside down. Its 
disruptive effect wos perhaps no­
where more noticeable than In 
trio bombed cities, where persona 
of trie wrong age or acx for mili­
tary duty found the dally throqt 
of death or destruction added to 
the other worries and annoyances 
of wartime living.
Bryher (Winifred Ellormnn) on 
English writer well known for 
such historical novels ns "Rom­
an Wall", turns her hand to con­
temporary history for the first 
time In "Beowulf" (Pantheon) 
which recreates one ot the little 
London worlds that was threat­
ened by the bllti.
It Is a warm and amiably hum- 
orouB account.ot an oddly assort 






While all members of 
council will participate in 
.ses!?ion,s of the Union of 
Muriicipalitie.s, wlileh meets in 
this city in October, Monday 
night’s council meeting appoint 
ed five voting representatives.
. Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
asked that she be left off such 
a list, owing to pressure of other 
duties ; connected with the con­
vention.
. Council named His Worship 
Mayor C. O.scar Mat.son, and the 
senior ajdermen, deputy mayor, 
Alderman H. M. Geddes, Alder 
man E. A. Titchmarsh, Aider- 
man J. G. Harris, and Alderman 
F,' P. MePhersori.
CALL A COP!
' WEST BRIDGEWATER, Mass 
(UP) --y-Two youths slipped ipto 
the liorne. of Acting Police Chief 
Edwin .T. Gibson' and made off 
with his wallet, containing $10.
Non-Fiction.
Eisenhower: The Inside Story 
Robert. Ji- Donovan; Guestward 
Ho — Barbara Hooton and Pat­
rick Dennis; Arthritis and Com­
mon Sense Dan : Dale Alex­
ander;, The Bjrth of, Britain — 
Sir Winston Churchill; Love or 
Perish Snriil^y.-Blanton.
By HENRY GRIS 
United Press Staff Corresponderit
HOLLYWOOD, —(UP) — On 
the eve of his 75th birthday, Aug­
ust 12, Cecil B. DeMilie told 
the United Pre.ss, ‘Tm just get­
ting a good start for a whirl­
wind fini.sh. I intend, to go on 
making pictures until my last 
breath. I am hoping the good 
Lord will give me the strength 
for that.”
How' many more pictures does 
he liave ori the fire?
"At my age I can’t plan too 
far ahead. Each picture takes me 
a long time to prepare. I should 
not keep more than two projects 
uheaci .and reappral.se the situa­
tion after each two.”
Looking back, then, what was 
Ills fqvorlte picture?
“First we must put aside ‘Tlie 
King of Kings’ becau.se It is 
about Jesus Christ and therefore 
not to be compared with other.s. 
After that, asking me which l:t 
my favorite is liking u.sking a 
mother who has .seventy children 
wliich one she likes best.
“I think every picture has 
.something in it which you like, 
as well as something in it widen 
makes *9011 duck and cringe until 
It has passed.”
What are the les.sons that he's 
learned?
"That the motion picture is the 
greatest means of conveying an 
Idea from one mind to another 
that the world has ever produced. 
If that wonderful power is used 
properly it can do a great- deal 
of good in the world.
“My first picture, ‘The Squaw 
Man’ in 1913 cost $18,000 and 
was-lectured for spending that 
much money. I have been lec 
lured every year , since, but the 
money was on the screen and .it 
came back. , . .
$15,000,000 INVESTMENT 
"On ‘The Ten Commandments' 
Paramount and its executives 
liave .sliown great courage aric 
faith. I won’t say in me, but in 
the subject. I am very gratefu 
to Paramount. This picture re;i 
resents a huge investment. It is 
nbvv at $13,000,000 and by th 
time the curtain is rung up at 
its premiere, t-he total will have 
reached $15,000,000.
"I am a poor prophet. I will 
not talk of the shape motion pic­
tures may take in ,years to conie. 
No . .f ilm, no ' projectors, no 
screens? 1 don’t know. That’s a 
matter of distribution and n 
mechanical thing. , , , -
"I made a prophecy in 192Q
1:
year to make a picture. Actu­
ally it has taken me four years 
of active work to make ‘The Ten 
Commandments.’ It took eighteen 
months just to photograph the 
opening and closing of the .Red- 
Sea.”
How long will that take on the 
screen?
“Wheri you see. it 'you will 
think we were very quick.'The 
actual opening and closing takes 
one minute. It cost one million 
dollars. That's no guarantee It 
will be good or bad. But I have 
always' found that if vyq|t, plil 
money where it can be photo­
graphed, it will come back tO 
you. It IS when you spend money 
and have nothing on the Screen 
that you are in trouble.
"I remember there was a bit 
of unpleasantness with Para­
mount on the budget of the iifsl 
film titled ‘Ten Commandments' 
a third of a century ago. But it 
went out and grossed five mil­
lion dollars. It returned the in- 
-vestnfjent arid made a hand.some 
profit.”
How. does it feel to .sit behlq.d 
a desk with ‘The Ten Corrimand- 
merit.s’ finished? .
‘At this stage, .you .feel. £rlgh,t-, :j: 
ene'd to death. Knowing of the ;*• 
faith and trust that others .have 
)ut in you, the faith of the 
lanyj its executives and :stoc^^-!-i i 
holders who authorized- the i,riV>|; 
vestnient. The,, great teist is whe:/,;.  ̂t 
ther yori:Had;the humility to '
your mll^d- so, that the riaind  ̂̂ l r i  ^
time to;stop?
"No. :^hep I jdid‘The Q re t^ fe ^  
Show <m Earth’ - tr ia d s  ;vsaij|^ 
me, ‘This is the time, yoa’lLrifeV^li 
do better than :that.’: ;
me thad;vafter:..‘Satnson::|ritff':^^ 
lilah,’ ^ fq re  tijat;:he^ ;
records;!irl':beU«|^(
Commari^(i|^rit^;wIUy^ 
ter tharii!eilher.': '̂fe61':!fr^^  ̂
about box office prospects • '-be­
cause I receive no iriedme from 
this picture!, Everything that I 
would pt!dinarily ' receive wili ng? 
to.' 'charltjri” v: v’. -.. ' - ' %;
How, then, could he iriake 'î h- 
other picture- that could stririd 
up against ‘“The Ten. Gornmapd- 
ments’?’!' ; ■ ■ ‘ ; .-r
“I think I can. Yes,! T have.; q 
subject chosen. Yet, it: has tO'ha 
written, and that, take.  ̂tirne.^wiit  ̂
me. My pictures are made 
desk not on the sound stage!!;;A 
picture is a;, success or failure 
with, me when I walk out !b£;|his
that some diy it . would take' a., pffice with the script.
P H O I O ^ M A P H E R
'M
it
THIS is my New if
I have sold my inteiest in tfae- 
Cameo Photo Supplies and 
have sub-let premises in the 
Book Nook, 334 Main Street.
FOLLOWING tlio modorn trend# I 
offer you a* cori^M e OuNOf- 
Studlo Photoflraphl^; Service.
' j L ' ■
PORTRAITS IN THE HOME—  Baby# 
the children# the fam ily group# 
adult pprtraiti.
CANDID WEDDING ALBUMS —  
Capturing the full picture itory of 
the occailon.
COMMERCIAL and INDUSRIAL pho­
tography •— the right equipment 
for every job.
■ THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1956
You can drefss up a simple sal­
ad ^  cutting the fruits or Yege- 
tables with fancy cutters. •'“Gad­
g e t. departments in dime stores 
or housewares departments are 




C O R S ^ t l E R B  .
The Only One'In The Vallc^y 
403 Martin Phone {!9S4
SOCIAL Ed it o r MRS. HAROLD MITCHELl DIAL 40SL
Doris Lem ke Bride  
O f Bruno W o tm  In 
O soyoos C erem o n y
H O M E  W A V E S  
b y  Experts
i
Have your “Home Wave" done] 
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in la id Linoleum
Jaspe-Inlaid ■ Linoleum in o wide choice of. 
colors. 6 ft. wide .............................  lineal ft.
1 . 0 0
Inlaid Linoleum Tile
'L'Po‘ it, yourself' with this easy to,, instoll linoleum Irle. ■ 
' ’lldsfje mctrbie andvtoroadvern pattern in a 1  
larae selection of colors; 9x9'T^ile..........l. Bach A
i
V--,
Ib R Y  GOODS
p j j P L N r T i
DRAPERIES
flC iO R  COVERING
Phone 4155 354 Main SI.
TOHIT^ MIB f  NDRSDAY
Sopt. 19-20 Show Starts At 7s00 p.m.
> Last Complete Sjiow, Starts At 8:30 p.m.
« m « s
m Plus 2nd Feature
The Bombshell Story of the Mob-World 
Menace Called “The FIxerl”
EDWARD 0 .  ROSIN80N -  N INA FOCH
I L L E G A L
< • ' -)' 'T
OSOYOOS—On Saturday Sep- 
temher 8, in St. Anne’s Catholic: 
Church Doris Lemke, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lemke, 
and Brimb Wurm, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo'Wurm, all of Osoy- 
pos, were united in marriage.
Very Reverend Father D. 
O’CartoU officiated at this, the' 
first wedding, since his trahsfer 
to Osoyoos.
A receptidn was held In the 
Legion Hall in the evening. Yel­
lowstone. National Park was cho­
sen for the honeymoon trip.
M
Currently, visiting in this city 
.vith Mrs. S. B. Nalgle are her son 
n-law and daughter, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Keith McLean of New West 
.hinster, who will spend Septem 
jer here; Miss Barbara Gauthier, 
X nurse in training at St. Paul’E 
Hospital, and Dick Philips, both 
from ' Vancouver. Mrs. Nagle’E 
sister, Mrs, Hannah Rentoul bi 
V^ancouver, is also here and plans 
to make her p'ermanent home in 
Penticton With Mrs, Nagle.
I t  Andrew's P r e s b y t e r i a .n  
.Ihurch here. The three young 
.nen will share accommodations 
vhlle attending the university.
Mr. iand Mrs. Lbnce Webfber 
vere- weekend visitors iri Van 
;ouver. ■ '
Even handbags show the Ito- 
fluence of the Empire ‘sffhotfetfe 
this fall. One manufactijlrer 
shows a black satin tote 'stj l̂e 
bag, designed along the lines of 
the; high-wadsted look of •intohy 
of the new fall clothes.
V. THOM PSON
tiJ .D .,S i).
Board trad e  bldg. - Dial 138^34
Miss Nancy Macdonald left lasv 
vveeK to accept a position as lib 
-anan at me University ol Bm 
ish Columbia. Miss Macdonald, 
vviio rias been visiting her par- 
ems, Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Mac 
donald, recently completed hei 
.juranan’s training at the Univer­
sity of California at Beikeley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent 
vere here from Vancouver to 
spend the weekend with the lat­
ter’s parents. Mr, and Mrs. J. A. 
iM. Young.
Mrs. Betty Minns arrived liome 
on Wedne.suay atler Iravellmg to 
Vancouver with her daughtei 
r’rances who resumed her studies 
at York House when the fall term 
opened Beplember fi.
P A R T IE S  A N D  O T H E R  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  fo r wives of delegates a tten d in g  the  
M unicipal E ng ineers’ Convention w hich w ill officially  open in th is ; city tom orrow  
have been a rra n g ed  by th e  Penticton B ranch  o f th e  E ngineers’ W ives’ Association 
of British Colum bia. P ic tu red  above a re  th re e  association m em bers w ho have ta k ­
en a  very  active p a r t  in p lanning  en te rta in m e n t d e ta ils ; p residen t M rs. W . J. M. 
Owen (c e n tre ) , w ith co-conveners, Mrs. E. R. G ayfer to  h e r  left and  Mrs. G. L. Lay- 
cock.
I W o m e n ’s Federation  O f 
N a ra m a ta  U nited  Church 
To H old  Fall M e e tin g
N ARAM AT A — The Women’s 
; Federation of the Naramata Un­
ited Church will hold the first 
meeting following a summer re­
cess on Monday, September 24, 
at 8 p.m. in the church parlor.
Plans will be discussed and a 
(date set for the annual winter 
bazaar and tea at the forthcom­
ing meeting to be chaired by 
president Mrs. Wallace McFar- 
lane.
Engineers W ives ' Ass'n 
To Entertain D uring 
T h re e -D a y  C onven tion
TJie P en tic ton  Btan<?h, E ngineers’ W ives’ Associa­
tion, w ill e n te rta in  wives o f de legate^  a tten d in g  the  
B.C. M unicipal E ng ineers’ Convention to  be h e ld  in th is 
city  tom orrow , F rid ay  and S a tu rd ay  w ith h ead q u arte rs  
a t  th e  H otel P rince  C harles 
Plans for a pleasing round of,
9 9
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
Plr.st Show Starts at 8 p.m.
Wed.-Thur., • 
Sepl. 19-20
Guy Madison, Kim Novak,,
Brian Keith in
'5 Against The 
Houseffi
Fri.-Sat., Sepf. 2 1 -2 2
James Cagney, Viveca 




Mr. and Mrs. W. A.. Carse will 
leave tomoiTow for a tWo-weeks’ 
motor trip vacation through the 
Cariboo to Prince George and on 
to Edmonton and other centres 
of interest.
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B,C.
■ Thnr..Fri. Sat., Sept. 20-'2i-22 
Gene Kelly, Van Johnson, . 
Cyd Charisse ih
((B R IG A b O O N 1T»..
OineinaScope 
Musical Drama'
1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.tn. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Singer Back To School Sjiecial
Mr. and Mrs. O. M.- Maclnnis 
with their son George and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McKay spent last 
week on a fishing trip at Pillai 
Lake.
Mrs. Ellen, Schaul left last 
week for Vancouver from where 
she travelled by plane via Los 
Angeles to her former home in 
Oklahoma City where she will 
again take up residence. Mrs. 
Schaul has been visiting in 
this city for the past year with 
her brother pnd sister-in-law. 
Rev. and Mrs. G. P. Tasker, at 
Valley View Lodge. She is 87 
years of age and made,the, jour­
ney south and east alone.
Your choice of the Singer; SLANT, SVyiNG or STRAIGHT - 
needle sewing machine in either o f two lovely cabinets \  
at $30.00 off the regular price. '
See these outstanding specials cd your Singer Sewing 
Centre, 374 Main Street, or phone 3114 for a free 
demonstration. - '
Mrs. Archie Simpson of Cal­
gary is currently visiting with her 
uncle, John MacKniglit, of Valley 
View Lodge,................
social functions honoring the vis 
itors were finalized when the lo-i 
cal organization met on Monday 
evening a t  the home of M:re. G. |
L. Lay cock, who with the a's^st- 
ance of Mrs. E. R. Gayfer, is 
convenmg entertainment for the 
becasion. President Mrs. W. J.,
M. ’Owen 'Chaired the well-attend- \
ed meeting. i
A “get-acquainted” coffee par-- 
ty has been arranged for tomor-| 
row morning a t the Hotel Prince j 
Charles with plans being made 
for more than sixty guests.
The lovely home of Mayor ahd 
Mrs. Oscar Matson on Lak^hore 
Drive Will be the setting When 
Mrs. Matson is hostess tomorrow 
•evening a t a buffet snpper lion
of the local assoeSation.
The ’concluding social event 
will be the afternoon tea paity 
.Friday a t Sandy Beach Lodge,; 
Naramata, following a  ■motor 
tour along the tree-lined higli- 
way to the village on the east- 
side of Lake Okanagan.
At. : the. conclusion of •discus­
sions pertaining to the entertain­
ment, a farewell gift on, behalf 
•of the Engineers’ “Wives’ Associa­
tion was pie'sented to Mrs. Fred 
Joplin, v/ho with Mr. Joplin and 
small daughter will be leaving 
Penticton the end of the month 
to take up residence at Revel- 
stoke.
■ Refreshments ■served by the 
hostess and Mrs. ■Gwen brought
Recent visitors in this city with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper were 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marchant, 
and small son Christopher of 
Victoria. ^
Miss K. M- Davies of Cran- 
brook was a visitor in Penticton 
last week with her mother and 
her sister Mrs. - J. H; S. , Davies 
and Miss Vera Davies.
Adhlts80c - Students 40c - ' Children-20c 
Children under 10 free tf with parent. 
First Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
Toniie-Thu.-Fri.-Satq Sept. 18,26,21,22
The.. Pines proudly presents this outstanding picture for' the 
first time in the Interior at REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES!
DON’T MISS IT!
Mrs. T. J. Dermian Has return­
ed home after holidaying for ten 
days in Vancouver and Victoria.
ortng the visitors attd members tli'e evening to >a dose.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ekberg and 
son Donald of, Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho, were weekend visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Soder- 
quist of Summerland. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sworder 
were here from Port Renfriew 
last week to visit the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Sworder, Naramata road.
Fifty Canadian Girls in Train­
ing were present' for We first 
meeting of the i’SSG-'ST ■sea'son
S P E C I A L  
used and  
^ecanditionci 
pianos
9 9 *‘Klmbciir' Upright $ 2 7 5  "W agner" Upright 
with bench '......  $ 2 0 5
r-̂i In
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
These pianos ore now 
top playing condition . , . 
most suitable for student 
pianist.
Sept. 21-22 Friday— 2 Showi 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2i00 p.m. H A R R I S
and a much larger atten'danoe is' 
anticipated lor the next, weekly' 
meeting Monday from 7 to 8:30 
p.wi. in the GGIT room at the 
Penticton United Ohtircih.
Foremost on the lagenda was 
the choosing of tlie executive 
for the ensuing turm with Miss 
carol Venler as president; Miss 
Carol Christian; vice-president; 
Miss Marcltt Young, secretary, 
and Miss Jndy Schell, treasurer.
Miss Ruth Adams has again 
assumed the duties of CGIT sup­
erintendent lor the hew year, 
while leaders will bo Miss Betty 
Kendall and Mrs. Helen Ooiqu- 
houn, seniors; Miss Lois Sal­
lows; intermediates, and Miss 
Shirley Clark, ilimlors.
A new senior group has been 
organized within the CGIT, this 
to Include girls from 15 to 17 
years of ago Inclusive. Miss Ad 
ams will bo leader of this group 
whloh is proving very popular 
with those participating In Its 
activities.
A very full and interesting 
program has been planned for 
the forthcoming yoor based on 
the fourfold purpose of CGIT 
which is to help gWs to grow 
physically, mentally, epirltually 
and socially. The onganlzatlcm Is 
Interdenominational ’ and Is open 




Among Penticton golfers mo 
torlhg to Kamloops on Friday 
to participate in the "Sweep 
stake Day’’ matches on Saturday 
wore Mrs. W. f. Betts, Mrs. W. 
J. MacArthur, Mrs. T. H. Hines, 
Mrs. L, A'. Grove, Mrs, Hector^ 
MacDonald and Mrs. L. H. Hill.
SAMUEL GOLDWYN’s 
production of - 
America’s Own Musical
STARRING
MARLON BRANDO 'JEAN SIMMONS 
FRANK SINATRA-VIVIAN BLAINE
in Color and CINEMASCOPE®
DiritliJ'by JOSEPH L. MANKIEWICZ
■DISTR:BUTIiD BY MiĜM
C rea ted  es\
Richard Roadhouse, son of Mr.
Chloe Cardinall ramata road, and Ray Brunner,
, son of Mr. .and Mrs. D. W. Brun- 
Mrs. J. A. English was hostess I ner, Nelson avenue, loft on Sun- 
at a miscellaneous shower hon-rday-by car for Vancouver where 
orlng Miss Chloe Cardinall, who they will enter UBC. Meeting 
will become the bride of Roland them in Vancouver will be an- 
Schwarz on Saturday evening other UBC .student, Harald> Me- 
In St. Saviour's Anglican Church. Gladdery, .son of Rev. upd Mrs. 
Many lovely gifts for the popu-1 Samuel McGlnddory, , pastor of
M U S IC
S H O P
lar bride-to-be wei-c presented In 
a prettily decorated basket prior 
o a  very pleasant social hour 
concluded with the serving of 
refreshments.
Antbng those honoring Miss 
Cardinall were her mother, Mrs.
C. R. Cardinall; mother of 
her fiance, Mrs. G. F. Schwarz; 
Mrs. John Third, Mrs. L. Oven, 
Mrs. C. Phipps, Mrs. Casey 
PhlppB, Mrs. C. Cmwford, Mi’s. 
G.’L. lAycock, Mrs. V. Wilson 
and the Mlsnes Trudy Defoe, Gil- 
)orta Somadonl, Menja Serna- 
deni, MbvIb Semadonl, Eleanor 
Third, Brenda Boothe, Gloria 
Finch, Lnurlane Hawkins, Marl 
lyn English, Mary Lou Phipps, 
Edna Tribe, Doris Scliwarz and 
Sandra ■Quick.
Who! OaUMt Wool 
' to Shrink *
Woshino wool In hot wotor «ond — ......... - •
uBinfl ibn wrono bind _ot ooop
Twin tjm e nylons 
take you beautifully, 
through the 
workday, thep 611 to 
glamorous evenings. 
Reason; they’re 
designed for strength 
without sacrificing 
sheer loveliness! 
With td l, slim had 
pdneh like all 
Whisper nylons.
Try ’em!
Fall MeDling Tomorrow 
For Primary-Elementary 
Parent-T«adie'r Ass'n
couMC million* of »lny JIbro* to 
break doWn end shrink. Ploy 'sofel 
Us« ZERO Cold Water Seep, No 
xhyinklnol Softens wottrrl 59c 
pockooe pood for do*9ns of wosn- 
Inpi. At your locol drug, procery 
and wool shops For. Fiwe 
write Dept. 1, ZERO Soep, VIctorle, 
B.C.
Penticton Primary-Elementary 
P-TA will hold the first,meeting 
of the current season tomorrow! 
at 8 p.m. in the high school cafe­
teria.
A special Invitation Is extend­
ed to parents of now students.
Ernest E. Hyntiman, school In­
spector, will address the meet­
ing. One ol his subjects will bo 
the transportation problem.
New teachers on the staff will 
be Introduced.
RiflTiwhitiwrts wlH bo served 
^fljllowlng the oloKIng of the 
meeting.
HAStEciS FEANO H O U SE
245 Main Street 
Phene 5805
Piage 3 TH6 l»E«TtCT©N H E R A ID , m P N E S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 1^; 1956
New Auto Club Sets
Hunts In Woods
Pen tic ton’s new est organ ization , th e  O kanagan  Auto 
S po rt C lub, held  its inaugu ra l m eeting  on S unday  and  
m apped  ou t its fa ll program .
' he aims of the club, as laid 
down in its provisional constitu­
tion ,are to promote safe and 
skillful driving for all car own­
ers; and competitive events, such 
as rallies, trials, rodeos, hill 
cUmbs and racing.
Events which will highlight 
the OASC fall program include;
1. A general meeting on Sep­
tember .27 open to the public, at 
which a sports car movie will 
be shown.^
2. A selected course test on 
September 30. ‘
3. The first OASC rally on Oc­
tober 14.
OFFICERS NAMED 
Heading the officers of the 
club which were elected on Sun 
day is Ray Powell as president.
Noe! Barry is secretary and Rob 
ert MacLaughlan* treasurer.
Other officers elected are 
George MacLean, program chair 
man; I. B. Knoblauch, competi 
tion manager; Dave >yilliams 
chief course marshal; John 
Kraft, technical Inspection; and 
John Frakjor of the Herald, 
press marshal.
Sunday the members of the 
OASC committee . unanimously 
approved registration of the club 
under the Societies Act.
Annual subscription rate o:
$5.00 was set by the committee 
entitling members to an . OASC 
membership and all privileges 
and benefits accruing from that 
membership.
It was suggested that a  club 
badge should be designed and 
that the club colors should be 
green and white in accordance 
with Canadian racing
Local fish and game officials 
rave issued three timely tips-for 
those who plan a bunt in the 
woods.
1. Be careful with the meat 
This precaution applies particu
arly to deer. Local officials point 1 
out that hnless a muslin cover 
s placed over the animal once 
t ’s been dressed, the 'flies will 
have a hearty meal at your ex­
pense.
All meat should be hung before 
it is placed in the deep freeze or 
cooler. At a minimum it should 
be hung at least three days. The 
hanging process allows the mus­
cle tissues in the meat to tender­
ize. If the animal is taken to a 
locker they will hang the meat 
for you.
2. Always butt cigarettes. The 
forests around Penticton district 
are tinder dry a t present. With 
the grasses starting to dry cur­
rently a carelessly tossed cigar­
ette . can cause a fire that will 
jump and set the woods aflame.
3. Always carry a compass. 
I t’s very easy to lose your bear­
ing after you’ve taken a ' jaunt 
over' a hill. A compass is the 
only sure device to guarantee 
you’re not lost.
SUDBURY —. (BUP) . Tor 
onto . Maple Leafs, began rigid 
twice-daily practice sessions herd
today.;- ..... ' • ' ■
Howie Meeker, the, Leafs’ new 
coacjh, said his team, should be 
strong enough to take second 
place and perhaps ■ challenge the 
champion Montreal ; Cemadiens 
for the top spoh ; • -
None of the players were re­
jected because pf phy^lcail de­
fects Elf ter .they pasMfl; their 
medical examinationsi’ 6  
manager Hap Day ajgre^ that 
modt of the players, , appeared 
healthy and in good sha.pe.
Thirty Leafs reposed to the 
training camp, including' 13 rook 
ies..
mm
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Windup Tourney 
For Tennis Club
i i i i B i i i i i
Minor Hockey Decides 
New F und-Raising ScheiHi
Over the weekend Pentic­
ton’s Tennis Association will 
be holding its annual wind-up 
tourney.
Starting Saturday aftcrnooa 
Penticton and Keremeos tennis I f u l l b a c k  GERRY BYERS rea lly  digs his cleats into 
enthusiasts will be warming j th e  tu r f  as he charges up the  fie ld  during  a practice
session of th e  Penticton  M arauders. The local grid iron 
Squa,d m eet th e  O ak B ay D rakes in V ictoria th is S a tu r­
day  n igh t. , • ^
Booster Ticket Sales
Club members will be invited to 
submit designs for such a plub 
colors. 1 badge.
their rackets for their final 
competition this’ year.
The tournament, which con­
tinues on Sunday, will be run ] 
on an American club style.
Thursday night the associ­
ation will be holding a regulau I 
practice on the SkEiha Lake I 
courts in preparation for this | 
final meet.
NewOlubhouse
The Penticton Tennis Assocla- J 
tibn is working feverishly to lay 
the roof on their new clubhouse 
at Skaha Lake before winter sets- 
in.
Work parties are journeying 
out ot the Skaha Lake courts 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day evenings.
When finished, the spanking 
new building will house a large 
lounge room for club meetings 
and table tennis matches. Jutting 
out front of the structure is a 10 
foot verandah.
Eventually, it is hoped to have 
shower rooms and a kitchen in 
the clubhouse.
Work on the new clubhouse is 
progressing, with all the framing 
set u p .«
The Penticton  M inor H ockey A ssociation At: tH®i?'| 
annual m eeting  la s t T hursday  n ig h t em barked-dh tA lii 
en tire ly  new  schem e to raise $950 w hich 'will :be- sp^^ 
fica lly  ea rm ark ed  fo r costs in  provincial playoffsV-^"^ 
Under the setup every member
EDITOR JOINS SOUTHLEGS
Bob Morrison reports that Her­
ald sports editor John Frakjor 
has temporarily withdrawn from 
the active football squad •• to | 
form, a nucleus for a new team, 
the. Penticton Southlegs — no, 
not southpaws. Bob . hopes the 
editor has a fast comeback, £ind | 
soon leaves hospital completely 
recovered from an infection in 't' 
his left leg. . -
■•X'X’X‘3*
SAVE
O N  FU EL!
THE HEATER THAT  
A C T U A L L Y  PAYS  
FOR ITSELF FROM  
THE FUEL IT SAVESI
•: .1
>  • t-- X •
JF f S V y «
of the club, nine years of age and 
over, who wishes a spot on a team 
must sell a book of 10 booster 
tickets. These tickets will sell 
for 50 cents a piece.
Should this money not prove 
necessary at the end of the play­
offs it will be used for whatever 
the' general membership of the 
club, sees fit.
Registration of minor hockey 
players will begin next week with 
the ice ready on October 10.
The meeting also elected a new 
slate of officers and division man 
agers for the coming season.
Taking over the reins of presi­
dent, in place of Rusty Desaul- 
niers, who was forced to retire 
because of ill health, will be J. 
W. Smith.
Elmer Mortson is vice-presi 
dent, with Art Fisher as secret 
ary.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Comprising the board of direc 
tors are Rusty Desaulniers as 
past president, Mrs. Margaret 
Kelly, George Christie, George 
Goodhew and Jack Mertz.
W. J. Stewart will act as divi 
.sion-manager for the six-team 
Bantam Farm League; Art Fish 
er managing the six-team Bantam 
League and Jim Brown as man­
ager of the Juvenile League.
Bill Swordy will coach the 
juvenile team.
Appointment of a manager for 
the four-team Midget League .is 
pending.
The meeting paid, silent tribute 
to the late Charles McDermott, 
iwl^o for four years was a very 
"active director on the association.
• - . - I ,K. ' -.-I
Finals in the Okanagan->laii 
ine Raseball loop have b^en sc 
or September 23 in'. Karploopt 
September 30 in Penticton; ah 
f necessary October ,7.1n. -Kari 
oops, league officials abnoun< 
Gate of the third game o| 
October 7 will be split among tl 
two contestants for the, leaguj 
fcrown. ' . ,
Penticton Red Sox earned en 
into the league finals with' ilyir 
colors as. they downed Keiowi 
in two straight games. Last Sii 
day as part of the semitfin 
the team walloped Kelowna 13 !
The Penticton Golf. Club Gha 
pionship for 1956 goes -into if 
final round this Sunday,at 9 a.r 
as Marvin SchuU and iPa've Stoclj 
tee off on a 36-hole-match;'
Winner in this course ,̂, carries 
off the club title. Later ;at; th | 
club’s windup ;banquet..this. fa|| 
the champion will be presented 
with a cup. .'Ti;' |.
■i
42I0T
' ' i’ . ' ■ ^
BITTER 8  WAYS
1  PATINTID AUTOMATIC "AIIU 
HEiy* fiedi burner correct 
amount of air' at ail times 
. . .  turns smoke Into hMt 
(smoki ii tmhtmtA 
T  IXClUllVI/'IMOKIllll" 
lURNIR produces more heat 
from every peony’s worth 
. of fuel used.
3 .  IXTRA lAROI. lUllT.IN 
*** "HBAT4 AVIR" reduces chlm* 
ney beat loss as much as
IL  IUILT.IN AUTOMATIC PhieiD 
^  AIR PANI Gives you com* 
plete aU«ovec comfort. « .  
.turns Itself, on and off.
5 .  PULIY AhTOMATICI Comes 
‘  eompletf with thermosut. 
S itu  014  forgtt a t  
A. CANA0A1  MOST RIAUnPUl 
HIATIRI Available In,two 
luxury finishes . . . deppn 
rich mshogaoy or the n|iw 
blonde-tUvcr beige finish. ,
7 .  iy OUTITANDINO PIATURII 
** IN All Including Automatic
Safety Control,, Automatic 
Draft Regulator, Bvt-Clear 
Plsme Door,'etc. ,
8 .  NO OTHIR HIATIR tlKI ÎTI 
(lt>s $0 goad QVAKER^ai 
7 pattHts m  $hh moitU)
THIRB IS A QUAKBR  
MODEL FOR EVERY.
TO FIT Y O U R *P U i l
The Store that S o ^ :




Player agreement forms were 
mailed out today to 10 prospec­
tive Vees, hockey officials inform 
the Herald.
: These prospects are: Ivan Mc- 
Lelland, . Jack Taggart, Bernie 
Bathgate, Joe Malo, Don Moog, 
Jack Durston, Dino Mascotto, 
Doug, Kilburn, Jim , Fairburn 
and Doug Moore. '
In addition, the officials state 
that they have a few prospects 
who are presently tied up in pro 
league camps and won’t, be free 
untfl the end of the month.
Regarding the question of a 
new coach, it is understood that 
officials have a "very good pros­
ect’’ in mihd.
Season tickets will go on sale 
Monday, September 24 at Grey- 
ell’s Radio & A.ppliances Ltd.
Price of tickets, which are 
sold on a. quarter-season basis, 
will be $1,25 and $1.15 tax in­
cluded per game. ,
Seeks Execs
At a meeting last night the 
Penticton Soccer Club launched 
on a determined effort to organ­
ize an executive.
___________________________ __________ ,___  Members of the club feel that
•an t T.D. Like th e  re s t of the  local snuad ho has high *1̂ ®̂*” !?*** operate the- . o I organization have proved unsuc­
cessful and that the spark need­
ed Is management.
It was felt that the Rangers’ 
first loss on Sunday to Kelowna 
pould be traced, not to a lack of
Montreal Alouettes was listed to- Insufficient
day as the Big Four's leading ..
scorer with 30 points and five
touchdowns, Sam Etchovorry of noon,
the Alouell(‘.s is in top spot for executive
passing. Of 209 passes attempt-
cd, Elchoveny ooniplelod 129 for oHor their
2,189 yards gained. ’Fon touch-
MAN! WATCH THAT TOUCHDOWN POISE as M ar­
auders’ linesm an Ron D ay grabs th e  le a th e r and  readies 
his legs fo r a  race  th rough  tack le rs  and  the .a lM m port-
hopes for w inning th e  Satu rday  gam e in V ictoria.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Edinburgh, Scotland, llttlo 
Johnny Longden showed Scot­
tish racegoers the champion 
style that has enabled him to 
win more races than any other 
Jockey in history when ho boot­
ed Max Bell’s Hindu Wand to 
victory yesterday in the Edin­
burgh Gold Cup Race. Longden 
recently broke Sir Gprdon Rich­
ards’ all-tlmo career record of 
4,870 winners . . .
In Toronto, the Maple ' Loaf.s, 
1956 pennant winners, defeated 
the Rochester Red Wings, 11-8 
in the first of a bost-of-seven 
series In the International Base­
ball League's Governor Cup fin­
al •
In Vancouver, the City Council 
has approved a $1,000 grant to 
help send BrJtlsh'Columblan ath 
letes to the Olympic trials In 
Eastern ' Canada and to the 
ames in Melbourne, Austi'alla. 
he B.C. Olympic Games jAsso 
ation is raising $31,500 foir the 
iroject , . . . ' '
,j,In  Log Angelos, Calif., pUly 
Talbert, non-plnylng captain of 
the U.S. Davis Cup team, scored 
major upsot today .when he de- 
#ated Neale Fraser of Australia, 
fl-4, 6-.3 In the joeennd round 
if  the Pacific Southwest T^hnls 
Tournament . . .
In Toronto, Pat AbruzzI of llie




In Conislon Lake, England,
speed king Donald Campbell has' 
broken his own world speedboat 
record after narrowly escaping 
death in a trial run. Campbell 
roared over Conlston Lake with 
an average time of 225.63 miles 
an hour. During the near-fatal 
trial run Campbell almost. pu.ss- 
cd out as fumes escaped into 
the cockpit of his jet speedboat 
"the jaiueblrd."
In Winnipeg, the Blue Bomb­
ers were told today to find some 
beauties with brains if they want 
the school board to sponsor a 
Miss Blue Bomber Contest,. The 
Bombers planned to donate a 
scholarship to the contest, win­
ner with a minimum academic 
average of 67 percent. But one 
scjiool board member suggests 
the board may back tho contest 
if tho rcqulromonls are raised 
to 80 percent. ■ ‘
534 Main street, phono 3832.
Last night, Dick Bront was 
named coach, to take effect im­
mediately.
All players and those wishing 
to play aro urged to turn out 
for practice Thursday' Septem­
ber 20 at Queen's Park, 7 p.m.
This Sunday.the Rangers tac­
kle tho Kamloops Indians at 
Queen’s Park, 2 p.m.
Get Outfitted At The Bay For Todil Best 
Hunting Season Ever______
tIFLES'
i f s  Herfi Now! The MarT|hldtfi 
Winchester 88, CaK
This beautiful streamlined and highly popular rifle is sned^y 
and accurate enough for any North American gamei It Kal 
many new features not available before in any olher rjfjd, 
Come In and let. us show you its 
many advantages. Price ..a...................................
Winchester Mt ,
For men who know rifles 
this is an .o ld  favorite. A  
dependable lightweight 
and easy to handle gun 
eipeclaliy in the buih. 
30.30 calibre with- leyor 
action. At the moderate 
price ' 
of only ......... 79-50
Husqvarna
The world famous and in* 
Comparable Husqvarna with 
the* improved Mauser ac* 
tion. Two popular call* 
breii .270 and 30.06. 
Available In 2 pried rangei
U l-50  126-50
SHORTSTOP SIGNED
MILWAUKEE—(UP)~.S h o r  t- 
stop Connla Wnshington, of 
Rockford, HI., has been signed 
to 1957 contract with Claire of 
the Class C Northern League, 
tho Milwaukee Braves said yes­
terday.
Washington, 18, was graduat­
ed from West Rockford High 
School last. June where ho bat­
ted .479 in his senior year. The 
5-fooMl 162 pounder bats right 
handed.
Ho will report to the Braves 
Minor League training camp at 




On a Johnson Outboard. T)id 
Bay has available for immediate 
delivery off the floor —  2 only 
Johnson outboards of 7Vi and 
15 h.p. each on which there is 
a savinig of $50.
Ammunition
A plentiful supply of all 
kinds of ammunition is on 
hand. Sdo us early for 
your grade and calibre.
Lieenses.
For your convenience hunt* 
Ing and fishing 'llcenidi 
and tags are avall6ble In 
our Sports Deportment.
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(Continued from Front Page)
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; ‘eptnent of- the prograni- There 
foUiowed many months of study, 
s i^ e y , mountain climbing, con­
ference with engineers, ’ snow-
shoe-treks,, ^m ps on .mountain K owner Fred Steeves of the 
Sites around Penticton, and mom- 
tering signals found on meters.
NO DHtECT'TV : ' ■
: This system, it should be re- 
' fneriibered, involves no direct
Next Week
Leaguo' Bowling in Penticton 
opens this Tuesday and Thurs
So far, he says, he has lined 
up a mixed league of 14 teams 
to play Tuesday nights and 
hopes to get another two teams
HUNTER’S BULLETIN
Take YMir Time-Dbn’t  Be Sorry You Shot
television, no originating. It i s , t o  inake it an even 16.
b ^ d  oii ithe reception of signals 
from other, sources and the cat> Another mixed league,' to play Thursday nights, will have 10
.fyirig of the.programs through a There’s still lots of roomcable , to homes, by a subscrip ' t acre s smi lots oi room
I-service somewhat similar to 
tltk t; provided by .a; telephone 
company.
th e  -necessary arrahgemenf. , snonsors for the teams 
for .; this complex background j 
"took a lot of doing,” according
for entries.
Steeves said he Will try later 
in the season to get a high school 
students’ league going, if he can
Last season students paid ..all
to Mr. Haggman, who a t  t h i s  their own expenses and bought 
time has emphasized the t h a n k s  their own trophies, he said, and
and appreciation of the company few of them could afford U.
to many officials and o r g a n i z e -  About $-0 would be enough to 
‘ tlpns .who have co-operated in]sponsor a.aeam and provide i 
•‘giving fast and effective con 
^ideration to oiit needs.” 1 cable systen.
i*BbJECT APPROVED It is pointed out that as soon
Arrangements for the site for as direct television programs are 
' rweiying antenna and for the made available from production 
edisement for the cable, for ex- here in . the valley, these pro 
atnple,'have been completed with grams also can be viewed by 
' the provincial government.: The the cable system' users 
Okanagan Telephone Company MAIN CABLE ROUTE 
.'has made its poles available for The main cable will be car 
. stringing the TV.cable. Last week. Tied down the mountain, from 
* .approval was received from the the West Bench area, info the 
Department of Transport, for the city proper to the corner of M4in 
^.iiproject. and Eckhardt, fronr which point
, Two banks of antennas are go- it will begin to radiate through 
ing up on the mountain hmght, out i^enticton 
immediately west of the West . There will , be a  flat , fee 
pinch;' V ■ , '  .j, , . for the 'house connection,
; V^Wpiic has already starred there plus a monthly rental, 
a n d  a  “scar” down the mountain- The project, owned, operated 
side will show the progress of | and financed«by local people, will
be similar to successful ventures 
already under way in such cen-
Mt. Pleasaiit
Don’t shoot at a movement. Don’t shoot at a bit of color.
Don’t shoot at a sound. Shoot ONLY at your game.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Th^ 
Mount Pleasant - Indians almost 
played the Brampton Exc^siors 
right off the fiber Tuesday night 
as they took a 29-to-7 victory in 
the first game of the Canadian 
Junibr Lacrosse. championships 
in Vancbuyer. '
The Indians lead the best-of- 
seven finals for the Min to Cup 
. • ' ' -  
The slow-moving game was 
marked by four major fights, a 
number of .shoving matches and 
a flock of penalties.
Of the 39 penaities imposed, 
Brampton players drew* 25.
Gordon Thompson, one of the 
three player-sons of c o a c h  
George Thompson of Brampton, 
spent a total of 20 minutes in 
the penalty box, and also drew 
a match misconduct for pushing 
the referee. He must sit out the 
next game, which’ goes Thurs­
day.
A crowd of about 1,200 watch­
ed the eastern players lose their 
tempers in spectacular fashion. 




Catherine Marguerite . Doyle of
1336 ' Fairview road, Penticton, 
graduated recently as a Trans 
Canada Air Lines stewardess fpl 
lowing an intensive four week 
course in Montreal. Miss Doyle 
was born in Prince Albert, Sask., 
and ,, received her education at 
Penticton High School. She grad 
uated as a nurse in March, 1955 
from St. Paul’s School of Nurs 
ing in Vancouver. After working 
on general duty, at Penticton 
Hospi.tal, Miss Doyle joined TCA 
July 30. All TCA stewardesses 
are registered nurses. Miss Doyle 
is now based at Calgary.
the '.cable stringing.
' k f  that source, two slgnals. 
will be picked up. Tlie one. 
wlU be Channel 4, from KX- 
'LY/'Spokahe, which is CBS; 
arid the otlier Channel 2,
' KBEM, also from Spokane,
' Which is' NBC.
tres as Trail, Nelson, Cranbrook, 
and Creston in the B.C. interior.
Illustrative of the accelerat­
ing interest in the whole devel­
opment bringing TV to Penticton 
for the first time, is the fact
City Museum Setup 
Moves Step Nearer
Possibility that Penticton will 
have a museum, containing an 
outstanding collection moved 
nearer, following acceptance of 
a council co'mrriittee report Mon­
day night,' relating to a confer­
ence held between council and 
R. N. Atkinson a week'ago.' - 
Mr. Atkinson recently ap





The polyethylene bag of apples 
in the chain store is a familiar 
sight and doubtless most people 
have noted the small holes in the 
bags which enable the fru it. to 
“breathe” norrnally. Failure to 
provide ventilation will result in 
an accumulation of carbon dio­
xide and a reduction in the oxy­
gen content of the bag -which 
may lead to pff-flavors, partlcu 
arly- under warm conditions. - 
The accunrulation of carbon 
dioxide can be beneficial provid 
ng the temperature is relatively 
ow, that is 40 degress F. or be 
ow, and the correct concentra­
tions of both carbon dioxide and 
oxygen maintained. Such conCen 
trations can be governed by the 
sickness of a polyethylene liner 
n a box of apples through its 
influence on the rate of gas ex­
change between the inside and 
outside of the container.
Thus the Western pear grower 
is now able to keep his fruit 
several weeks longer by using 
sealed polyethylene liners. Care 
must be taken to see that the 
liners are ripped open before re­
moval to warm temperature con­
ditions.
Investigations arc now proceed­
ing at -Ottawa, Summorland and 
Kontville, N.S., to assess the va­
lue of this method for apples. 
At Kontville, states C. A. Eaves,
Recommended
Hym n A nd Prayer B o o ^ ,  
R epaired  By G u ild  •
Hymn and prayer books were 
repaired by mem'oers of ' the 
Women’s Guild to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church during their 
first meeting of the fall se.ason 
held. on .Wednesday afternoon in 
the parish hall. President Mrs. 
J. D. Southworth was in’ the 
chair for the well-attended meet- 
ing.
Plans were discussed in respect 
to the forthcoming fall and'win­
ter program with major, atten­
tion focussed .on the' annual' 
church bazaar and tea to take 
place November 17.,’ . ‘ .
Two. new' members, Mrs. L. 
Lowe and Mrs., R. '.Myers,, were 
welcomed to the Guild prior to 
adjournment and the serving of 
afternoon tea by Mrs. Myles Plfe- 
cash. ' •
senior horticulturist (storage and 
plant nturition), it has been found 
that Golden Russet apples, which 
tend to shrink rapidly in storage, 
will remain firm and in good con-;̂  
dition for six months when placed 
in lined boxes, with the liner 
merely folded and not sealed. 
Results with other varieties, how­
ever, indicate th a t, there is a 
tendency for moulds to develop, 
particularly if moisture is pre- 
,sent.
Further studies will be neces­
sary before the polyethylene 
lined box can be generally recom­
mended for apple storage.
Iristallation of ,a street light on 
Robinson street in the near fu­
ture. Was recommended Monday 
1 on . I by Alderman F. P. McPherson of 
i^ p d  I c^iuhcil’s electrical committee. 
Cost of the project will be ap-American League pennant Tues 
I Mickey Mantle’s I p^^^i^ately ^ 6  
to send the | I Alderman E. A .. TitchmarshWanted: $25,000 vv • i --------- v:-- ........... .
University of British Columbia’s nan or tne iiin  gave why this particular
-CtoaiMto” rowlnc c«w s W the O S -'*  •** 'cago White Sox. light should go in “ahead of all Games in Australia. . . .  , I the other requests we have re­proached the-city to determine if| ^-he University of B . C .  Devel-L^T^^Yankeewictory. to time”.
councir was willing to take over 1 not certain until Jim Rivera of Treasurer Cooper ex-
Programs from these two that the cable company held a 
channels will be available to meeting with local set dealers 
Penticton ' viewers through the this afternoon.
tf»£
£ LAW N  
MOW ERS
^  SHARPENED 
ADJUSTED 
OLEANED
on ly  $ 2 * 0 ®
TAYLOR’S
'  CYCLt i^ e P A lR  SHOP 
.455 M a in ^ t - Phone 3190
a’nii I ‘?alsfng"catapaign 1 ‘" 'S m  "a s  struck o f t  by, pitch. I p , i ,S ''- 'th a t '  a l l ’ street.uihtrng
S S  m f t S .  ?h,s today to raise the needed funds refluests for the brackeftype in-
nart nf thp nrovinee At that ̂ °*  ̂ crews which will repre- stdllatibn oh city poles. had now
i n S S  ice^n in^i^ ’̂ ent Canada in the Olympics aUy,.ehm m a^^^Chw^ | bteh .fiUbd; '-arid that the only
in thp nrnippt and aereed Chairman of the fund raising outstanding item is for orna-est in the project, and agieed _ t iwit Hnv F r a n k  in a tie '
that, if followed through, Mr. Lieut-Gov. foj. the season.
Atkinson should be retained as ^oss. Prominent Vancouver pub- i^ f ty 'w h ite y
nisrimsions have now reached heading the execu- much more costly than bracket
the s^ge'rherfstoragra^Td tem" I «ve cbm„.lttee. ' | »« “ I t  1 HShts it was stated, dnd wouid
porary display of the collection 
is being studied. Later, council!
envisages turning the nriuseum 
into a permanent centennial mem­
orial for the city. /
committee is Lieut-Gov. Frank | street lighting in parts;
^ . . of the city where poles are, ini
Ford Received | the lanes. Such installations are 
J win, his 19th 
of the season,, although he need-
Donations should be sent toj®'^ relief help from Grim when I require special consideration in
UBC Development Fund, future . budget.’ 'with none out in the 11th frame.' '
POPPY TAG DAY
Request of the Canadian Le 
gion for permission to hold their | two years.
Brock Hall, UBC ,marked 
ing.”
The crews, flying the joint 
banner of the University and the 
Vancouver Rowing Club, have 
surprised the world in interna­
tional competitions in the last
■annualvPoppy< Day tag was ap­
proved by council Monday night. 
Date set was November 10.
a - . '
A SPECIAL
NAVAL RECRttlTlHG Ti
• a t e U  U  p U
• 'I . , • ■
«Plonn«d advanc«m«nt epportuniltot«•
•Nrmancnl •mploymvht 
•Good ratti of pay and ponilen 
•30 days onnuol leavo with poy 
•Mtdicol ohd dtptal cor*
:r:
1 M '
The eight-oared crew created 
a sensation with their upset win 
over the highly rated Thames 
Rowing Club, crew taking top 
honors in the British Empire 
Games. They followed it up with 
a win over the Russian crew in 
I the Royal Henley Regatta.
This year the crew, coached 
by Vancouver hotelman Frank 
Read, set .record times in, win­
ning the Canadian Olympic 
trials.
Golfer Marlene
INDIANAPOLIS — (BUP) —
1 Marlene Stewart, aiming for her 
first U.S. amateur golf charn- 
plonship, as lone Canadian re­
maining today as , tiie jStrong 
1 field was narrowed to 32.
The three-time Canadian open 
champion from Fonthill, Ont. 
[whipped Kathleen Newton, Wil­
loughby, O., yesterday, 6 and 5, 
in her second successive lopsid­
ed match to reach the third 
round.
But follow Orttario golfer, Mrs. 
John 11. McCarter of Toronto, 
was a 5 and 4 victim of Mrs. 
Harton S. Semple of SewlcWey, 
Pa.
Marlene, chunky 22-year-bld 
swinger. Is bidding to win her 
Hovenlli straight Nortli American 
tournament this year. Her tri 
umphs Include the North and 
South, U.S. Inlorcolleglate, On 
tarlo open and the Canadian 
[open and closed. j
In tlio Canadian open, Miss 
I Stewart (Icfealcd Pal Lesser of 
I Seattle, defending litllst in this 
tourney, who was scheduled to 
meet long-hltllng Joanne Gun 
(lerson, 17, also from Seattle and 
U.S. National Junior champion 
Miss Gundoi'son slashed three 
HlroUes off par in 10 holes to 
oust Elsie Johnon. Jenkins, Ky. 
9 and 8. Miss Lesser, 22,, was 
four over par In bouncing Judith 
Koesllng, Indianapolis city chum 




OSOYOO.S—F. B. Van Duzec 
was formally sworn In as a m6m 
her of the Board of Commls 
slonors last week. He will serve 
I in that capacity to December 31 
“ l957.
7'ho well-known local account 
ant and former treasurer of the 
Credit Union, Mr. Van Duzer 
[was tho only candidate to stand 
for offiice. iW lip R f i
Mr. Vtiu Du .̂ce will take over 
the duties of cliairman of the 
health and sanllation depart 
ment. Mr. Becker is the
Mantle struck. his big- blow off j 'pjjpg WOiHAN PAYS 
Chicago ace southpaw Billy - jv̂e RIDEN, . Conn., I  UP) — 
Pierce. He thus'became, the only. .,yQm^g m 0]-j
Yankee except Babe-.Ruth to hit into; trouble! Police said the men 
50 hortiers in a seasori^bi^t, with, machines in a
only nine, games Ternaining, has .restaurant and took';2,000.nickels 
aUnost no chaiice of :tying ® so,.a .girl companion 'C6ul*d;pay a 
record, of .60 for ,one . year. . . . bill.. -i’ .
Now the Yankees, rriust wait ' ■ ■ ' -
to leai*n the name of/their World j , STUFF ’ ',
Series foe, the.yet-to-be-determin- : bDSTON,. (.UP) -^ Though, the 
ed -National- League champion, atdmic'era is in-its infancy, .there 
The series opens .Wednesday,' Oc- already -’are • 194 firms in New 
tober 3, in the National League England 'making 434 different 




Two highway , projects, affect­
ing Main, street ■ Syere’ discussed 
by city, council'Moiiday' :̂  ̂ ^
One project indicated. that the 
proyiriclal government is parti- 
cipatlrig! in the recent , street- 
paving, particularly in the sec­
tion from tlie schools Immedlate- 
y south to, Ellis creek.
A letter- from the district en­
gineer to council stated tjiat the 
jrovlnclal public works depart- 
nent will pay $1,300 — the en­
tire cost of tlie work the govern­
ment and city undertook in con- 
unction with the curb, qnd gutter 
on Main street.
Wlille the cost of raising mari- 
loles due to the liigiicr level of 
the qew surface will be charge­
able wholly to the city, the pro­
vincial department of public 
works will carry • out all neces­
sary work for the correction of 
entrance driveways. This will be 
done by government maintenance 
crows as soon as possible. Chan­
ge to the footpath and to the 
cable strip will bo a city respon­
sibility.
The other project cornornlng 
the sumo area, dealt with the 
CPR crossing and the position 
of the wig-wag signals. A lettci’ 
from tlie railway suggested the 
removal of city electrical polos 
to mkko tlio signals "more clear­
ly visible.''
Council agreed that tlio filgnalr. 
cannot bo readily seen, but In­
clined to the view that the sig 
nals are not properly placed and 
nay be too far out on to tlic 
road.'
Council and tlie city enginebi 
will study tlio problem before 
arriving at a decision. Cost ol 
moving tlio poles would bo con 
ildcrablc, it was staled, because 
diey carry not only the regulai 
'oltagc linos, but other powei 
feeders.
W A R N IN G
To Motorists
ft ■ . ' ■
D on’t be m is le d  by the present w ea th er  
. . . w in te r w ith  a ll its driv ing  hazards is just 
around the corner. It is the duty o f every  I'p 
mottorist to m ake sure th at his car is equip-- S 
ped Wih effic ient w in ter tires to cope w ith  |  
the tredfcjierous driv ing  a h e ad . Call in to i 
your Firestone d e a le r  w jthbut d e la y  and  
order your Polar G rip , to w n  and Country, 
Sawdust or N e w  Tires; then face the w in ter  
driv ing  w ith  confidence in the certain  
kn ow led ge  that you  have  tbken every  
precautibh to ehsur4^isctte .win̂ ^̂  ̂ d riv ing . 
Your Firestone d e a le r  in Penticton is 
Penticton Re-Treading and  Vulcanizing Ltd., 
52 Front St., Penticton. Phone 5630 .




MEMPHIS, (UPt ~  IFs iioi 
-ho four children moking all the 
noise in the Bob Vernon home 
File Vernons own two ponies 
three talking parrots, three mon 
'toys, tivo hawks, a pair of can 
iu'le8,> a mynah bird, a cockatcal 
a chihuahua and a Persian kit 
ten.
CantdN Life repreienUlivei 
ire chosen for their ability 
. to understand todays 
.' changing problems. They're 
highly trained in all phases 
' ' of Life-Insurance,
' . .Isicked by more skilled and 
helpful services than you 
' are likely to 11ml in any 
other company.
i-alis
orien it's dinicplUo save enough money to educato 
your children ond„at the same time, provide the i 
protcctiori' and future security your family needs.
To help you, Canada'Life has developed some 
practical plans that protect your family and guarantee 
you a future income, with less outlay than is required 
were you to save your money in any other way.
You will in fact, as you go along, have more money 
to spend on your children’s education,
Ask any Canada Life man to show you the details.
'ssu m n e e  f  .o m p a n n
K N J O Y  L . 1 F K  T O D A Y  W H I L E  8 A V I N O  F  O  FI  T  O  M  O  R  F* O  W
water system whicli was in the I 
now I hands of former Commissioner | 
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FOR •i WANTED
O ssified  Advertising 
-Cash Copy —
-Minimum charge 30c 
One ■line, one inser- 
tion 15c
biife line subsequent 
.Ihsertibns....... . 10c
Olie line, 13 consec­
utive. ihSertions V/zc 
(Gottnt five average,' 
~ words 'br .30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the.-dlne.)
Cards of Thanks, En- 
' gdgehients. Births,
; Efeaths, etc., fifty
‘ words .............. , 75c
: Additional words , Ic
•Bookkeeping charge 
25c ektra per adver- 
tlsertient. -
< fteadei* Rates — same 
! ;as< classified sched-
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 pbr y6ar in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
i
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
b y  tb ie  P e n f i c i b h  
Herald Dtd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W.
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
SEE the outstanding October 
Sales Specials ,.a:t 'Guera'rd iPum- 
iture Co. A. bekUtittil fed ches- 
Iterfield and chair, srrtkrtly styl­
ed, .finest quality cover, only 
$249.50. Guerard’s, your Furni- 
jture Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main St., phone 3833; ,
'• ' 106-TF
TABLE saw .With 6” joinfer. 
Phone 3687 after 5 p.m. 108-110
AGENTS USTIN6S
RAWLEIGHS — The first name
you think of in medicated oint' 
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod 
ucts, phone 3103. 101-113
A smart bedroom suite in. “Rox- 
atohe”, a Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 
largg mirror, chest of drawers, 
double bed only $129.50 at Guer- 
ard Furniture, where you buy 
better for less. 325 Main St., 
phbne 3833. 106-TF
WAINTED by nation wide retail, 
organization, young man aged, 18 j 
to 22 years, Junior Matric or bet-’ 
ter, single, good appearance and 
personality. Exceptionally good 
opportunity for advancements. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Box F108, Penticton Herald, 
■ ' 108-109
BIRTHS
•n* <30RDON — Born to Mr. and 
} i/^ s i . Alex, Gordon ton September 
Hl5/- l956,;4n ,th^ Penticton Hospl- 
itAl, a ; sph Raymond, Angus, eight 





ing room for rent by week or 
month. Phone 4085. 1003 Main 
Street. 107tf
ROOM and board for gentlemen. 
Phone 4735. 107-112
FOR SALE
1954 Chevrolet,, in perf(?ct condl 
tlon. A car you will be proud to 
own, $1595.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
107-109
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron ■& Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
PERSbNALS
TEACUP and Palm Reading, -at 
Tea Garden, Main St., Clara’s 
Florist Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm daily 
except-Sunday.- . 106-117
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
"HANSEl^T-^Passed away in the 
! Penitictdh, Hospital September 
. |8j;vi9^6. Liars Hansen, formerly 
ibf . 3^9 Hastings Ave., aged 80 
gtuWlved ‘ by his loving 
■ vVife, Hahhai four sons and three 
i'toughters, Henry and Raymond 
‘ ftf ifGrahum,Alta.; William of 
,; 6 jrest6n, B.C.; Louis of Penticton;
; Mrg. Robert Scafe, Victoria, B.C.;
• Mrs.- C^ Pedersen, and Mrs. 
Jbh^h Alexander of Vancouver, 
i îC.; ■ eighteen grandchildren. 
P^eraV 's e ^  be held in
•'itib-r fehtibtqn Funeral Chapel 
V '^ursday, ^ptem ber 20t)h at 
. a|p.fn.’-iGahon, A. R. -Eagles offi- 
. qiiating^c.Gfenriation to follow. R. 
i:-;iiPbliock and. J. V, Carberry 
flowers, by request.
BOARD and room for gentle­
man, 501 Winnipeg.
THREE bedroom house available 
end of September. Phone 3512.
108-109
HOUSEKEEPING ro o m ; also 
sleeping room. 78 Eckhardt E. 
Phone 2769. 108-t£
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3375, 800 Main St.
108-TF
MODERN two bedroftm - house. 
Adults only. Phone 4991.
FOR SALE
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-t£
BEST slabwood, one cord $5.Q0 
delivered; three cords $14.00. de­
livered. Order now and have it 
good and dry for tlie fall. BAS- 
SETrS TRANSFER, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phone 3054. 90-tf
FOUR, building lots for. aale at 
$1000 each. They are 60’xl70’ and 
close in. Apply 1404 Government 
St. or phone 4405. ■ . 105-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oi;ovil]e, Washington. 55-tf
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by ?10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m. '
SUNDER WOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
64t£
NEW N I^  HOME 
3 br., large Ir., dining room, full 
Ibsmt, oil furnace, qak floors, 220, 
elec. h.w. Total - price $14,900 
with only $2000 down.
f »
“THIS WEEK’S BUDGET BUY” 
"Modem 2 bV home bn large 
landscaped lot. Insulated, stuc­
coed, low taxes. Total price $5500, 
with $1500 down.
AUTO. c o u r t
Ten unit court}- with, office and 
living quairters. Well constructed. 
Good furniture and equipment. 
Excellent revenue. Total ptice 
!.$48,500. Terms. . ■ .
OKANAGAN REALTY 
465 Main St. Phone 3907
After V)usine.ss hours, phone;
Ai. O, Silvester, 2'773.
F. D. Williamson, 2172.
ACeNTS ,USTIN6S
; .j,. ; ^
b e a u t if u l  FAMfLY HOME 
Extra large living room, spacious 
dining room,' 4 ,ljedrooms, bright 
breakfast nook, - inbAernistic kit­
chen, two and one half bath­
rooms, den, full basemlfent .com­
pletely finished with rumpus 
rooih, deepfreeze and many more 
features. The, Ipyeiyi *landscaped 
garden is something,'you dream 
about. This - outstanding resi­
dence is offered at only $25,000 
with terms.
FOR INVESTMENT 
Downtown commercial building. 
Ideal for small business Apart­
ment on 2nd floor. Full price 
only $12;000. What terms would 
you offer? See this today.
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton)' Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all. make of - air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678.,., 56tf
■SUiVlMERLANIf property-^good 
selection homes, orcliards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland 5706, even 
ings 6467. ' 91-U6
, FROM
GSiAND FOkKS GARAGE 






If You Are Selling
C all in a  G ood  R eliab le  
Efficient
Auctioneer
. Phone Evenings 
West Summerland 4366
BILL RADOMSKE
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101-113tf
NICE, tree ripe peaches and Bart­
lett pears. Very reasonable price 
for canning and jam. Pick your 
own, bring containers. Martin Ko- 
pas, Skaha Lake Road, North "of 
Ogopogo Auto Court. 97-108
BUY direct from the mid. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup 
plies. Write, for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, l l l i  E. '7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
LARGE three, bedroom house on 
two lots. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 108-TF
WANTED
^̂ I'î  AnGIS' away in
Venfor^'BIG. oh., Sunday, Septem- 
'bief l6j,(l955; Leslie . Vernon Fran- 
ah' - orchardist at 
Nhrl§afe>'ageti, ,68 years. Sur-
nieces
‘in England. Funeral 
Aî rv^ci^5!wi1l; be held in St. Peters:
Naram ata,
ThU’?saay?'\;Sgj)tem 20th at
p.ih;'" Ca’nbh A; R. .Eagles 
^ fib iitih i ', Committal Naramata
Funeral 
,bf̂
'ONE used Cbl^riiah Oil Heater, 
85,000 BTU’s, $79.95, complete 
with blower. Convenient terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
108-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone ,or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve jmu — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
LADY wishes elderly lady com­
panion to share modern new 
home. Peach Valley, Sumrner- 
land, phone 2838.
106-111
FOR quick sale, three bedroom 
modern house, chicken house, 
$500 down. Box H108, Penticton 
Herald.. 108-109
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. *No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. .
101-113tf
NEW and used car sal^m an for 
one of the largest Dealerships in 
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent 
working conditions. Box' D9?i 
Penticton Herald. , 98tf
WANTED to rent—Two or three 
bedroom modern house, base 
ment preferred, in city. Phone 
6254. V 102-tf
Tli'':E ''PbUqck and J. V. 
.'Gjarbbrry;' d̂  •
of the
Ambulance Association 
Wlslt-ib thiamc .bli;whp contribut- 
l^-iji ;YhiaEking.'thbir. artificial res- 
j{)|ii!kl^bin?'deniohstiratl^  ̂ success. 
With ar.skepfal thanks to Cliff 
Gi^ybll Radio and Ap- 
bilkrtc^ Ltd. for the loan of the
‘1940 Hudson, $l00; IVz-ton truck, 
$125; two Dodge cars, running 
arrange- order. Bill Bloomfield, Summer- 
land. 108-109
EIGHT and a half acres mixed 
fruit orchard; sprinkler system; 
two bedroom house. Upper bench. 
Close to town. Box K106, Pentic­
ton Herald. 106-108
PKJTURE FR A T^G . Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
M  101-113tf
.L l^ p ti’ld IfKe to take this oppor- 
lurii^'''0£. tH'ftpklwg -all the nurses 
-teMf, bf ' tlje; Penticton Hospl-
weeks
undfejiv̂ thSar; ekre :T found every- 
:cinb:! lii^ ia - 'k itid ^ co n sid e ra te , 
t f b c ' f w p n d e r f u l '  and 
,^lv':thai’?fcbhld̂  for. I
filsb'/ispbh'tr;ebH^  ̂ time In
fW Ciipf 'latger^ JoNothing on our
■' *: Dimdas.'“•( \ r,»’;  ̂'. »V' ’• -___ r
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Bbx 
A43, Penticton Herald. , 43-tl
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529, 91-U
NEW. two bedroom house in Pen­
ticton. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3611, Summerland.
97-tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
ank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK . 
SKRVICB 
Dial 2248 -  3334 Penticton
W82tf
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. *TT1 be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
WE insure your income while 
you are sick or hurt. Call us 
today for complete insurance ser­
vice. Continental Insurance Agen­
cy, 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W-105-tf
LOCATED ON EDNA AVE. 
This moder,n bungalow is o>ffored 
for quick sale at $4,200.
$2,000 WILL HANDLE 
Well built 5 room modern home, 
partly furnished, full size base­
ment, furnace, garage. Ideally 
located with 88 fH. frontage. 
Don’t miss this opportunity at 
only $8,950.
We have a client willing to pur­
chase 1st mortgage or agreement 
for sale; also a client with $1,000 
downpayment wishing to pur­
chase two or three bedroom 
home.
Contact: McKAY & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone: .
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M.-McKay, 4027 -
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320 or 4360
After hours call —
Don Steele, 4386 
R. Pickering, 5487
Says...
The  softCHt 
th ing  to fa ll 
hock on is 




H: B; MUNRO iTD.
PAINTING CONTBACTOBS 
1072 Kfog St; ~ Phone 4624
i : d .  w 6 6 b ; B .c .L s .
LANDSliRySYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPPlfNTINO
Room 6  “ B d. o f . Trado Bldg.' 
Flione 8039 - :212 M k lti m
Penticton Mwa
WANTED — Chartered account 
ant stu'iients with Junior or Sen 
ior Matriculation. Apply in ov{n 
handwriting to Ru'therf ord,
Bazett & Co;, 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. ’ lOltf
IF Mrs. S. Norgren, Roy Ave­
nue, and Mr. M. Siak, 940 James 
Street, Will bring- oire_ coat' and 
one suit to the Modem Cleaners, 
we -will .clean'them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton ■ Dial 3126
Are you a Lau'nderland Dry 




EXPERIENCED Desk Clerk.^ Ap­
ply Three Gables Hotel.
105^TF
TWO and. one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val­
ley. Terms if desired. Phone 
4624. 93-TF
WANTED, woman, good home, 
,‘to do light housework. Young 
widower, two school age girls. 
Apply evenings, 554 Alberta Av­
enue. 107-109
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes , , 
Howard & 'White Motors Ltd. . 
2 phones to serve ypu — 5666 
and 5628. '99-llltf
FERGUSON traqtors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
'Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West,
• on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. . 98-tf
. GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
Big selection new and u.sed, 





THREE bedroom hou.se, ^good 
condition, close to business dls 
trlct, good investment property 
lot 60’xl80’, full price, .$8,500 
Phone 3922. -\02ti
lurnaoo complete with blower
hiiiglibbrs and Iplends. 
hejpfolhbfiS; q'nd ex
piresfllObtf b£ 'ayinpkthy will al 
V/ayffi the irefoemhered. Specla 
Jhiartlî s '' fo ' 'Rbselawn Funcrall LARGE' iSTHA 
Hbihe; .. 1 Phone 6353.
HEI,P wanted, semi-invalid lady 
wants housekeeper, live in. Ap 
ply Mrs. Conner,' 649 Burns St.
'  107tf
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 
3 weeks’ supply $2j 9 weeks’ $5; 
at Turk’s Pharmacy Ltd.
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments , phone 4118.
108-TF
STAMPS for collectors. Quality 
approvals for junior, medium or 
advanced. Referenced, please. R. 
Nairne, 642 Battery St., Victoria, 
B.C. 108-109




The man wo want must have a 
good education, be able to meet
6 ROOM HOME 
3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
four-piece bath-, full -basement 
with furnace. Garage. Only $13,- 
200 and $3100 cash will handle.
ON 3 GOOD LOTS 
a  bedroom home, 'nice large 
rooms, glassed in porch, part 
basement, a good buy at $6500.' 
Will take small down payment.
WALL TO WALL CARPETS 
Lovely home, completely modern. 
Oil • furnace in basement. Price 
is $7500.00. ■ '
We would like your listing if you 
contemplate selling your prop­
erty. Just phone our office
P. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750
Evenings:—
L. Schell .......... . 4600
R. Amos t.............  6341 .
•F. O. Bowsfleld .... 5634...j....
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Roch 
Coal -  Wood  ̂Sawdust 




fULL SWING WITH 
THE
BEST BUYS





Phona 3931 474 Main $1.
eURlY COXj Owner
COMING EVENTS
It I excellent condition. $250.00. A 
Go Nelson Avenue real buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume.
10®'10®> Phone 4020. , 98-lf
lot. $1,150.00.
95 -TF
-The Bryan Family. —- IT'S d a n g e r o u s  Yes, It's -dangerous to drive39.'51 Dodge, n 'care'fuHy mnlntnin*|
OUR- deep gratitude to the doc- ch car in very good condition, oround on smooth, badly worn 
tor, nurses, orderlies and staff $075. • , ppavt:i nuAwntrci
H L 'ilL . ’’r f  amn?ton''Sovomi H»vo lho»  t lS "  S f m l o d
T  W e  ttse only the finestS! I Firestone matorlats, and back
Pentiefton Social and Recreational 
Club,
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1956, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300
tlie PUblJe. Sales experience not j ^g^bershln caids must be shown 
essential as we will train youi\ | * i03-tf
While the remuneration is on a I "BLUES in the Night” Tenth 
commission basis our Represent- Annual Cabaret Dance, Legion 
atlves earn an average of $7,50b. Hall, October 19th by Junior Hos- 
annually. M.S.A. and Group In-1 pital Auxiliary. ■ 108-109
surance provided. LADIES Aujilllary to Branch No.
...m 40, Canadian Legion, Rummage
Our Sale.s-Mnnager will v'slt Saturday, September 22, 1 
Pent let on next week to Interview L g p Alexander Room, Cana- 
nppllcnnts. Apply giving Phono 108.109
number to Box R107, Pen tic ton______z_____________________
Herald. ' EVENING Circle United Church
107-109 Rummage Sale, Saturday, Octob­




Board of Trade building 
212 Main St. -  Ttdeiihone 2831^«WY
AGENTS USTINGS
CLIFF g  OBBYBLL ^
RttJfo J7ooloff
Main St. . DIM 480S
PENTICTON OWJr
I. Harold N. Pozer
D3 .C..D.CP.
Fo6t Speaalist





W I N D E R
. $1495
• ' t
For im m ediate  sale w c  o ffe r
'r, •' V, I' i-.' . >4 .fjj
a re-possessed 1953 Chrysler 
Windsor 117 . good  ̂ fonditioh, 
equipped With .oir cortditioneri 
radio, .tinted sllass, seat cov­
ers,. simple-jmc^ic transmission 
and turn signals.. Due to the 
price considoralioh df only 
$1495 .1 . N O  trades  edn be 
accepted but- terms"; may bô  
arranged; For further parllcu-' 
lars see Fred Ko) ,̂ Manager of 
Hunt Motors ltd ., 483 Main 
St. Phone 3904; '
S h e e t M a t a iW s r k i
"For Im m e d ia te  Em ploym ent 
APPLY
f AciFic PIPE.& Fl u m e  ltci! ,
< 145  W in n ip eg  S t.-'
4 0 2 0  P hone 4 0 8 8 |
106-1111
\  . '.' V MONKV . ■,
DOUBLED
. A / r  No. 115 hn'fl se  for $ l ■ 





TIIK M IlTUAf. FUNII MAN
I’hone 3I0R
J. n. (iimiB) HOUTHWonni
T33 iviniil|ii‘U HI. — renllHon, B.O.
W-tl
.
,..... " Phone Q-22.51.___________ VULCANIEING LTD.
rO R  R ENT jgjjpj Chrysler W indsor Sedan Front S t  Pentlclon, B C.
sajECmUC cement mlxerB,|wlth power Btoorlng, power]
Kheelbarrowa for rent. Pontic* brakes and radio. For pnrtlcul- Ip Engineering, 173 Wostmln* ars phono 3002. 107-1081
'■ter* 55-l£ 1 *---------------------------------------------........................... ........ ..... —  HERE’S a REAL buy — A Tyn-
PBOJECTOR.S for rent, movies an two piece sectional chester- 
ar slides. Slodka Camera Shop., field, In sago green, full alrfoam
101-113tf 1 cushions. Regular $348.50, Oct
Phono 5630
45-tf
FOR SALE OR LEASE 
[BEAUTY PARLOR in valley
1 equipment ,  suitable 
COMFORTABLE room, close fo. threo operators. Box JlOO,
f^r^rent, board If desired. PhonoJ i r ^ n Z  1
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt paŷ  
ment made. Atlos Iron & Mothls
Ltd., 250 St. Vancouver,! p jvE  BEDROOM HOME
P^Qhe Pacific 6357. 82-tf ĵootl location. Landscaped
WANTED to rent, two or three loh 75’x100’. New garage. Large 
bedroom house for business m an “h-y kitchen, living room, iitlllty 
and family for October 1st. SIX roo"™* 220 wiring, automatic oil 
months mnt In advance If doslr- basement. Full price
od. Phone 4320, Mr. Knight. l!$10,500.00, easy terms.
82tf ton, 325 Main St, phone 3833.
TWO sleeping or light house-] 106-TF |nOY’S balloon tired bicycle, $10.
kMpIng toom» for locllo., PI-otH p e r GUSON T m ctor..nM  17. . :  ^ " 01.  3308 attor 5:30 p.m,
___________________guson System Implements. Sales OCCASIONAL Chairs just nrriv-
HOUSEKEEPING room, private “ -SmYlco * Parts. Parker Indus- «d In browns, golds, green mot- 
entrance, omD’al. 689 Ellis St. hfhO Equipment Company, au- allies, etc. Some os low os .$24..50
lOltf thorlzod dealers ~  939 Wcstmln- at Guernrd, your Furnllure Spec-
 ̂ ^  ^ ------- Ave. W., Penticton. Dial lallsts In Penticton, .325 Main St.,
FOR lease, modern foroo bay sor- 3939. 17-tf phono 383.3. 106-TF
WANTED; for business office, PEACE AND QUIET 
rocoptlonlst-typlst experienced In Family home In the country. 4 
dealing with the public. Apply bedroom view home on 5 acres 
stating salary expected to Box 'coming orchard. Supplement your 
130, Oliver, B.C. 108-110 Income. Sell or trade. Close to
-------r;— :------------- town. Consider any reasonable
WANTED Immediately, a wo- Ljown payment. Lot us show you 
man to take charge of aged this snap. $16,000.00 
couplo In modern Summerland 
homo. Sleep In. Very good sal 
ary. Apply Box 942, Vernon.
vice station and garage at Mor- 
rltt. For further Information | 
phene 2635 er 56R6
.... .. 5c. per pound; I OLIVER
i r r n f  pver 20 pounds, 3c.; cantaloupe, co^piata Unn of Industrial and 
.)c ami up; watermelons, oc per Wheel and (brawler
BOARD and room, men p r e f e r -  pound; corrots, 5c per pound; 
red. Plione 4497. 107-109 P'Tpersr rod and green, 15c per
.....— .— ----------------  pound; squasli, hubbhrfls and
ROOM or room and Vioai d, new acorns. Call at last house on Kin- 
home. Phone 5971. 107-112 I ney Avenue, 100-109
Tractors, See the now Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd.
100 Westminster Ave.
MAN required by national fin­
ancial Institution In Penticton. 
Applicants please state age and 
jirovlouB experience. Box C108, 
Penticton Herald. KJ8-111
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED'
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phono 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544 
W. E. Budgen, 5271 ■
W-92tf p.m.
SMALL steam heated, furnished 
suite with electricity and garage 
supplied to a lady who can  ̂give 
eiglit hours per week, light bouse 
work, For details phono Summer 
land 4761 collect. 108-109
.‘WOMAN tor housework One day 
a week, phono’ 3868 "alter 5;’30
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
w m io u  r  OBUGAi lON 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD, 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEl^MONE 5620
127t
LOOKIHG FOR A 
USED CAR OR TRUCK
'rfi ,’V i;,»










*53 Dodge Hardtop .... $1695 
*52 Cbryslf^r Saratoga 
V8 ..........................................   $1995
*52 Buldc ....................................$1450
*49 Plymouth............................ $795
*47 t=ord Tudor ..........................$375
'46  D odge.................................$375
*49 Mercury Va Ton 
Express ...............................  $395
riiiNi rau iu R S L iD
443 M oifi St. TrlOTro
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VL A Home Building 
Night Classes To 
Open Here Sept. 28
Botli veterans ana non-vQteranp 
will get a first-hand opporturiity 
to learn the rudiments of home 
building under ; the Veteraris’
Land Act "house construction 
course” which will be held one 
night a,week for 20 weeks in the 
Penticton High School.
. Sponsored jointly by the VLA 
alnd Penticton Night Schools, thfe 
course will get underway on Sep- 
tembeV 28 in the high school with 
a familiarization meeting. .
At (this meeting homebuilders 
will enroll and hear details of jije Patrick Paterson, manual
Post In City Hall
Request of Inland Natural .Gas 
Co. for . permission to peruse 
building permits, or to bbtufn 
rlames and addresses of those 
building, was debated by council 
Monday., •
■ The list of names and, cover­
ing, npw constructions, and loca­
tions w'ill be. posted in the city 
hall,;Where it will become public 
business, Value of constructions, 




F ra n k  R ichter, Social C redit cand idate , re ite ra ted  
his claim  th a t  he received “ b itte r reb u k es” from  the 
BCFGA “sta ting  th a t  they  w an ted  no p a rt in an investi- 
. ga tion” into the  fru it industry , as he spoke before 750 
people in the  Penticton  H igh School .Monday n ight 
along w ith Prem ier W . A . C. B ennett. •
In effect he charged that the
the course. Fees are set at $8 
for the whole course.
Although the course is design­
ed to assist veterans who plan to 
settle on the 63 VLA lots open­
ing on the West Bench, officials 
stress; that anyone is invited to 
attend the classes — whether’ 
a veteran or not.
Ampng the features of the 20- 
week eburse is an outlining of the 
National Housing Act building 
standards, and first-hand examin­
ation of a house under construe 
tion. ; .
Instructors' for the course will
training instructor at Penticton 
High .School; Donald Delves, lo­
cal VLA, construction supervisor, 
and Tom Garside, regional con­
struction supervisor for the VLA.
District covered by Mr. Gar- 
side extends through the Okan­
agan and Kootenays.
Four other similar schools are 
being held in Invermere, Kim­
berly, breston and Vernon, states 
Mr. Garside.
It is the fourth such school 
to be, held ,in .Penticton, the last 
[ being in. 1954. ' .
SLEEPER 
S E R V IC E  
TO ;i«f EAST
L e a v e ' the oiednefgan on M o n d a y , W e d n o s d o y  or 
Friday  for Edmonton and Easternj points, and ybuMi .have 
an enjoyable, "relaxing trip all the way.
You'll travel in luxury to o / because your GNR through- 
sleeping ebr is put on the fast, famous Super Continental 
'ot'Kaniloops
. : - th e r e V h o :  finer W a y  to tra v e l.
C A N A D IA N
For further information, plepse ta», wrilt er tall :
K: Si BANilSr^^ Mbin PHOne 3048'
N22
against pooling. Now I under­
stand he is a member of the 
pooling. I sometimes wonder 
about this double-talk they give 
voters.”
In addition, he charged that 
Mr. Mepham’s official agent and 
colleague “who is a member of 
the BCFQA executive,” wrote 
two of the letters containing 
“bitter rebukes.”
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
He next turned to Liberal 
nominee Laird’s remarks that ir­
rigation districts will face re­
ceivership unless some assist­
ance is given them.
Hecklers in the audience cheer­
ed Mr. Laird’s statement.
Mr. Richter referred to his 
own request for an irrigation 
district “near Penticton,” for 
which' “my name did not appear 
in the pre.ss.”
He admitted that Irrigation di.s- 
tricts are “not having an easy 
time” and proceeded to pledge
BCFGA dictates to its grower 
members and excused the agri­
members and .he excused the ag­
riculture minister for not ap­
pointing a provincial royal com­
mission into the fruit indusU’y.
"No wonder,” Mr. . Richter 
said, “the minister couldn’t 
choose between the devil and the 
deep blue- sea. Is the dog wag­
ging the tail or is the tail wag­
ging the dog.”
To substantiate his alleged 
claim that the BCFGA executive 
"wags” the growers, Mr. Richter 
read in its entirety a letter from 
A. R. Garrish, president of the 
BCFGA, dated February 3, 1954 
regarding the proposed royal 
commission.
In this letter Mr. Garrish not­
ed that “the biggest single fac­
tor in marketing is the .sale.s 
agency.”
The president suggested a 
number of sources from which
information could be obtained. I gocial Credit assistance.
On the production level Mr. Gar- The speaker also referred to 
risk wrote that two federal sur- $100,000 “Buy B.C. Products” 
veys had been carried out campaign which he said “covers 
the last four years in apples and phases of agriculture and will 
•soft fruits. L bring millions of dollars of bene
it4r.. Garrish further said in 1 agriculture.”
this letter the“ appointing of a Richter further noted that
royal commission would ^PP^^n growers “must pay 5 cents a box 
to be a waste of the taxpayers their own advertising costs.” 
money . . .  I will be glad, to dis- Concerning the growers’ reso- 
cuss our problems at your con- |j,j convention last spring
venience.” . asking for a federal royal com-
The speaker quoted his own mission into fruit growing, Mr. 
remarks in a maiden speech pi Richter noted that the federal 
September; 23, 1953 in the legis- £jgg done “absolute-
lature. • ' . ,  ly nothing-” about the .request.
At that time Mr. Richter said j.jg £j,̂ g recent application 
because of a resolution from gj the BCFGA fot extension of 
public; meeting of growers on Uj^g Distress Areas Assistance 
September 4 he requested a roy Act to the Okanagan Valley was 
al commission and suggested ^hat the minister would
that a change be* made in have to “abrogate the act.' 
agricultural m a r k e t i n g  act Instead the groupers’ organiza- 
“which is deemed^ by many to ĵ g suggested, should have
-be unsatisfactory' in its present a letter requesting- an
form.”  ̂ _ amendment to the act and point
Mr; Richter also charged that g^j the specific limitatioris 
the CCF in Similkameen are g£ the act which seem' impracti 
campaigning- on “double-talk. for the Okanagan.
As proof he held up a letter- »i suggested to the BGFGA lo- 
to-tiie-editbr by GOT nominee j gĵ jg that they riiake represehta-
t. have the central execu-




By DR. ROBINSON, -‘in
for the Public Service Programme of the B.C. Dental Association
A Q U A RTET OF “GUYS AND DOLLS” . . . M arlon B ran­
do, Jean  Simmons, F ra n k  S ina tra  and V ivian B laine head  
th e  g re a t cast of Sam uel Goldwyn’s “ Guys and  Dolls,” 
m ulti-m illion do llar film ization  of the sm ash B roadw ay 
m usical, based  on Dam on Runyon’s fabulous charac ters . 
Show ing ton igh t to S a tu rd ay  a t  the P ines Drive-In T he­
a tre .
BCFGA Stand On Fruit
Industry
“To keep the  record  s tra ig h t” reg a rd in g  sta tem en ts 
.ab o u t a f ru it industry  royal commission, A . R. G ar­
rish of O liver, p res iden t of th e  B.C. G row ers’ A.ssocia- 
tion, m ade the follow ing announcenient today  to  th e  
H erald .
The BCFGA, he states, does
A- Mepham in which he “was
EVERY ONE OF OUR BRAND-NEW 1956
CHEVROLET TRUCKS!
Don’t Buy Any Truck Till You Soo Duock
i U I E l T I f  M LE S
I  I I  I  I "  H  R k  BROADWAY at,BIRCH
VANCOUVER
CANADA’S lARQEST DEALER
Duock Guarantooi A Botter 
Dual
Phono CE 4111 Aftor 6 
CE4119
tive apply,” the .speaker declar-
|ed.- , ..ii,,;
“I will continue to fight for 
the farmers’ case,” he added, “as 
long as yoii are,with us.”
[SALES TAX ■
During the course of his talk 
he lashed out at “misconcep­
tions” in regard to the 2 percent 
.sales tax which allegedly was 
earmarked for hospital insur­
ance: Further, he gave a recital 
o f money spent in Penticton 
since he had been a representa­
tive.
This past year, he charged, 
the 2 percent portion of the sales 
tax only contributed $23 million 
to the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service, whereas total costs for 
the service amounted to $28 mil­
lion.
“Con.solldated revenue,” he 
said, "has had to subsidize BC- 
HIS.”
In regard to labor he said the 
province has “much happier la­
bor relations than lia s ' ever ex­
isted before.”
DIINIES CHARGE 
He denied that various road 
work in the Similkameen was 
done for election purposes.
"Nothing could bo further 
from the truth,” he said, “if it is 
Iso we have been electioneering 
[ever since the last election.” 
Among the work achieved by 
him In Penticton, which was 
"not in glaring headlines,” he 
noted was $17,000 on the Ellis 
street bridge along with paving 
out to Kruger. Hill, $7,200 for 
curb and gutter work .In Pentlc 
ton, $5,785 for traffic control 
lights, 50 percent cost or $28,524 
of the Nnramata road, $15,000 
for the proposed Penticton 
health centre, and $2,500 which 
was of ''ImmcnHuruble value" to 
Pjimtlcton being granted to help 
the VecH win the world chnm 
pionship.
Regarding the CnrmI road, Mr 
Richter sold that ho had nskot 
the highways minister to have n 
survey made and such a survey
F
not wish to get in political quar 
rels with any of the candidates. 
However, in view of confusing 
reports about the stand of the 
organization regarding a provin­
cial commission he points out 
the following;
!Over the past three years the 
matter of a provincial royal com­
mission has come before the BC­
FGA , convention and each time 
it has failed to meet the appro­
val of convention delegates.
“When MLA Frank Richter in 
the fall of 1953 suggested to the. 
legislature that a commission 
was necessary, he referred to the 
Natural Marketing Act as being 
“unsatisfactory in its present 
form.
The BCFGA then sent. letters 
to Ml’. Richter asking for oppor­
tunity to discuss with him this 
viewpoint that provincial market­
ing legislation was unsatisfac­
tory as they disagreed.
“It was on that basis — that 
his speech tied in with B.C. mar­
keting legislation — and on that 
basis aloiie th a t , we wrote him 
letters,” Mr. Garrish declares.
Concerning the alleged offer 
of an economist by the provin 
cial Department of Agriculture, 
Mr. Garrish .states tliat “to his 
knowledge” the. qjrganization has 
not received such an offer.
He notes, however, that the 
organization “.strongly supports” 
the services of a provincial econ­
omist to investigate the fruit in­
dustry. At a meeting between the 
BCFGA and the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, he recall.s that the 
organization went on record as 
stating that such services would 
be "most welcome.”
At the present time, ho states, 
that the BCFGA is carrying out 
discussions regarding a joint 
marketing survey by both feder­
al and provincial authorities.
As late as July of this year, 
le explains. Agriculture Minis­
ter Klernan and tlie growers or­
ganization have been in “full 
accord” as to tlio ■yalucs of a 
federal royal commission.
In January tlio BCFGA sped- 
llcally pa.ssed a re.solution asking 
the federal government to hold a 
royal commi.sslon .into the fruit 
ndustry.
(Continued from Page" One)
Herald, he said that “affidavits” 
had been sworn out; that some 
items were at the present time 
unaccounted for. He indicated 
the hopie; however, that^this situ­
ation would be ironed out.
buring Monday’s ebunc meet­
ing bie questipn of appointment 
of an electrical.engineer for the 
city wak discussed. ; By request 
of His Worship,;:tile ̂ ppoiritmeht 
was deferred - until a committee 
meeting set for today. A number 
of applicat'ibris fbr the position 
have been i;eceiyed. • V
Many parents must think 
that their own neighborhood 
schoolhouse is itself the pro­
verbial “s c h o o l  of h a r d  
knocks” A m o n g  Junior’s 
back-to-school Hazards may be 
included balls and bats, la­
crosse and hockey sticks, ce­
ment sidewalks, fi.sts and oth­
er objects that may prove 
• harder t h a n
h i s  f r o n t  
teeth. The re­
sults vary.
S o metimes 
youi’ p r i d e- 
a n d-j o y ‘re­
turns f r o m  
school with a 
grinning gap 
w h e r e  h i s  
tooth .should 
be. O t h e r  
times t h e r e  
may be hid­
den damage that will .show 
up in later years.
When a youngster’s tooth 
comes through the gums, , the 
outside part is fully develop­
ed. But the hollow 'centre 
that contains the pulp; (often 
called the herve) is still larg‘ 
er than the mature tooth. 
Parts of the pulp, then, are 
close to the outside of the 
tooth, and might be harmed 
in preparing it for a perma­
nent restoration.
PULP SHRINKS
As the tooth matures, the 
walls are t h i c k  e n e d by 
growth Inwards, and the pulp 
shrinks in proportion. When 
the pulp has shrunk to nor­





be prepared for permanent re­
storation. :
But the damage inay have 
bjeen more severe. If much of’' >' f 
the. sensitive , dentine under . 
the enamel is exposed; thefe . 
will be sharp response to heat^^' 
and cold. Even ice cream may . 
be unpopular, and that, oT ' ii’ii 
course, calls for remedy. ■
^ t is possible, to6,‘ that de-,-, t IS 
cay may start. In this case’ j •!» 
the ■ raw surface"  ̂ should' be-' ' 
covered. The dentist, knowing 
that he may damage the deli­
cate pulp by making the iuU" 
preparation* at this age, wtll 
choose a temporary appliance '.: 
to protect the tooth until it is 
fully mature. Some years lot-- 
er the permanent work may,; • 
safely be carried out.
DELAYED EVIDENCE 
Unfortunately, a blow 
harm the tooth jn a jnanner 
th a t ' may not be imi^edlately 
seen or. recognized.'; It ;'isi irti- 
portanl that the ehlhi.;be .ItaU- '• 
e»i to the dentist prompUy> jsb ' 
that a careful examlnatlbri 
may ho made. X-rays w ll 
■ show po.s.slble. damage,or frab-i’' >̂v'i 
lure of the ropt.i , ' '.w»'
Occasionally even the most .. 
careful examination,with the 
use of x-ray may; not’ show 
the full damage. The-delicate, ri.i” 
pulp may have '.suffered f r o m ^  
the shock .without any reveal- ,.u .*
ing evidence. After some .y 
days, or even weeks,, a throb- . 
bing pain or sense, of fullness , 
may develop in and.. arovijid, 
the tooth. If so, prompt ,kĉ . •, 
tion is urgent, so .that . your . \  
dentist , can save a tooth that v ,/-- 
should last a lifetime.' ;« . .-,7'
TOUGH PUP
ST. Lb.uis, (UP) ■— A subur­
ban family watched in horror 
when its four-month-pid dach 
■gjhund puppy. backed inDTl a 
heavy-duty 'floor model electric 
fan. The puppy’s tail was unin­
jured, but the., fan lost two of 
its three : blades. . . ^
W h e re  c a n  I  a 'Y E S ^ ^ to  rn y
. r e q u e s r t ? ' ; . :
► G e t.  th e  c a sh  now  ip  cq n M ljd a te  b ills  .ort.buy .w ^
I y o u  h e e d  . . i  p a y  fa fe r  in  C onven ien t m b h tfily .am o ^  
y o u  c a n  a.fford. G e t  a .:p rp m p t ‘.‘Y E S ’̂  to  y o u r lo a n ^ r^ ^  
• g u e s t. P h o n e  f irs t fo r, 1- t r ip .lo a n ,  o r  co m e  in'rfTOayf
loans $50 to $1500 or more 'oh:Slgnbtur«, FornHur# or̂ Auto i ..
....
'  M I ..i.y f s . r o .  ‘j  A'r... V Ks ';
F IN A N C E  G O .
221 M A IN  S T R E O ^  2h d
P hone: 3003' W A sk M r  &
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ̂  PHONE tOR : EVENING HCpS 
Loom node to 'nsidtnts el oil lorraunding. towns * Personal Flndoco Cpmppiiy
m
c o N V A i H  l y x u n n i N E i i S
sliould bo foi'thcomlng.
The .survey of thn road from 
Knloden In to Penticton, ho .said, 
will make that stretch of road 
n modern lilghwny "Instead of nn 
onglnoor’a dioam.”
H m l  W o n d e r  w h y
K C h a s e ’s
NIRVEFOOD
halpa ao Many paopla aay 
r'l
t o a n d  C  J U t V(*axotpt Dundaya)
f
Enjoy lountfeNihalr comfort . . . roomy, pressurized 
cabin . . .  stewardess service.
Connections wltb Canadian Pacific **Emprc8s” fllffbts 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii
Ask about l o w JPARES** and tlio famous ‘TOY NOW • PAY LATER” Plan
Phone 2947
Tq; fawqiTWweB, Tfoehti, NMmv SokN Aiasrioa, » •  Ofhii
-gs#::
W I N * ’e m -  t n  • ' V S S A V e i l .
When you feel 
tired, nervoiii, 
irritable—little 
things bother yon 
—worries pile up, 
that'* the time to 
toke Dr. Chaso'e 
Nerve Food.
The Vitamin B1 and Blood 
Biilldlng Iron in Dr. Cliaae’a 
Nerve Ftwd work tugellier to 
help build upyoiir generol heal tli 
—help you fool relaxed, at ease, 
able to forget you ever had 
nervoua troiililes.
Dr. ChnBo’H Nerve Food lielpa 
you have the sound steady 
nerves that go with goml health. 
Helps you fool in love with life 
—confident—onorgello—ready 
to enjoy your family, your 
work, your friends.
The sooner yon stnrt, the sooner 
yon may fool the hondits of this 
all-round tonic. IVf—Economy 
size $3.33 saves you 44f.
D r , C H A 8 H * S
N B R V I I  ■ •O O D R r.iu i
.,y <'i
'}■'< nys;*
a s  s m a r t  s s  l o m o r r o i w
because of 2&IC
r • ' ■ S
the designers of this rear-view  mirror bracket wanted a metal thAtiWyould- 
be strong, resist corrosion, take finlehes, keep costa down; and .above all, 
they wanted a  metal that would cast easily, quickly and accurately to  
make a  sm art modern product.
. !
th ey  chose Z IN C
W o  who make Tadanac Brand Zinc are proud of the contribution our 
high purity metal makes to  modern living. You’ll fjnd It In your car, your 
household appliances, your office equipment, your house construction, your 
sports equipment. And It's not there by accident.. It's there because It’s 
f l i 9  l i e o t  m e t a l  f o r  thm  |o i9 *
(UVJ
l o o e - i Q s e
•U N  8 0 T M A N N I U S N I A N V N-ls-Ht
TMS c o n s o l i d a t e d  MI NI N<|  AND SMa j u TI NO COMPANY
' O P CAN AD A . LI M I T I D
^AtONTRIAL.  O U « S IC s .T a A .I |„  B a I T I f  H C O I, U M B l a.
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Store Hours
(Continued from Front Page)
be on council table next week 
for first readings.
Mr. O'Brian was present at the 
council meeting, and after hear­
ing tile passage of the motion 
to repeal, expressed his atppreci 
ation to council for their cour­
tesy and prornptness in reaching 
. a decision on the store hours 
questions.
iBARBEESHOP PETITION
William Campling appeared be­
fore council representing the bar­
bershops in tlie city. He present­
ed a petition, which he stated was 
signed by 100 per cent of this 
trade ciass. Their request: that 
they be excluded from thq origin- 
a r  grouping and allowed to re­
tain their same hours by bylaw.
Mr. Campling was assured that 
tills request will be met ahd that 
these sliops will be in a new, 
separate classification.
SUNDAY SALES ISSUE
Meanwhile, the question 61 
Sunday sales remains in doubt. 
Some stores may seek to retain 
Sunday sales, as the removal of 
retrictions from the city bylaw 
does not prohibit them.
But RCMP have warned the 
storekeepers that they must still 
comply ■ with the provisions of 
the Lord’s Day Act. Testing and 
interpretation of this Act may 
have to come through the courts.
Top Winners Listed At 
SuGcessfui Cawstoin Fair
The tenth annual South Simil- 
cameen Fall Fair, sponsored by 
:he Cawstoh Women’s Institute 
and the CJawston Board of Trade, 
vas officialy opened recently by 
Minister of Agriculture, Kenneth 
Kiernaif.
The quality of the fruit and 
vegetable display was exceeding­
l y  high and the whole exhibit 
Â as a credit to the community.
The handicrafts were outstand­
ing and the flower display ex­
ceedingly large.
Judges were: Miss Dorothy 
Britten, Summerland, home arts 
and home cooking; Mrs. Orr and 
Mrs. Ingles of Summerland, han 
dicrafts and embroidery; J. Grig 
or and Mr. Watt, district horticul 
turlsts, fruit and vegetable dis 
play; Nat May of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Summerland, 
flowers.
After presentation  ̂of the 
awards an evening of oingo was 
enjoyed by visitors to the fair.
Heatry congratulations are ex 
tended to the hard working com 
mittee who made this such a 
successful show. They are: hon­
orary president, W. D. Lang; pre­
sident, Mrs. T. A. Lusted; vice- 
president, J. S. Sanderson; sec­
retary, Mrs. J. Worsfold; treasur­
er, J. Worsfold, and directors, i
Mrs. M. Whyte, Mrs. Wm.̂  Bee-1 QUALITY PRODUCE were fea tu red  in th e  m any
Electrical Umon 
Agrees To Sign 
New Agreement
J. C. Sherlock, provincial labor 
conciliation . ' officer, informed 
council Monday night that- the 
International Brotherhood / of 
Electrical Workers had accepted 
the council’s last offer and agreed 
to sign the two-yeaj agreement 
sought by the city.
In his letter, Mr. Sherlock, 
listed all the agreement items, 
including wage 'increases and 
fringe benefits that had been 
agreed to previously.
The union has also agreed with 
council on the matter of the 
storekeeper at the substation. He 
will not come under the.ir agree 
ment, but will retain his present 
affiliation with the civic employ 
ees’ union
Heavy Voting
Davy named his discovery. i stUl called in .most parts of th^ 
“alumium.” The name was ^ater [world) and in the United States 
changed to aluniinium( which islla ter changed to aluminum.
BY A NOSE
AKRON, O., (UP) — William 
Smith headed for work after 
visiting his girl friend at Akroii . , , « _
City Hospital where she was ^PPles -  Plate of 5 
taken for treatment of a brokennose after an auto accident. Keremeos; 2, A Bloomhagen.
Smith’s car hit a pole and T o ’
was taken to the same hospital a t n c *also suffering from a broken I"®o%Wmesaps -  1 .^^
^ 1 ted; 2, Mrs. J. C. Clark, Kere-
meos. McIntosh Red — 1, T. A 
Lusted; 2, Mrs. J. C. Clark 
[janothans T 1, J. Worsfold; 2, 
|J. S. Sanderson. Newtons — 1, 
Mrs. J. C. Clark, Keremeos; 2,
| J. East, Keremeos. Golden Deli- 
l;cibus — 1, Mrs. J. C; Clark; 2, 
I T. A. Lusted. Stayman Winesap 
(any ether variety) — 1, J. East,
croft, E. Schrelber, W. H. Jillett, exhib its a t th e  successful F a ll F a ir  a t  Cawston. T hough 
and E. Hensbee. I a  busy official a t th e  fa ir , Mrs. T. A. Lusted, p residen t *of
* irvvTirre ith e  Caw ston F a ir 'co m m ittee , found tim e to  exam ine th is
DIVISION A -  i-RUITS i outstanding exhibit of apples.
nose.
DEPEND ON US FOR 
ALL YOUR TV WEEDS
We give the kind of service 
you like -  speedy, efficient, 
guaranteed to please, r ; .
A-R-TV
SERVICE





. 123 Westminster Ave. 
Phqno 5807
Keremeos ;-'spartan, 2, R. Lucich.
Apples of five different vari­
eties — 1, T. A. Lusted; 2, J.
East.
Special prize — most points 
won — T. A. Lusted.
PEARS — PLATE OF 5 
Bartlett — 1, j .  Sanderson; 2,
Mrs. J. C. Clark. Flemish — 2,
Shirley Lusted. Beurre D’Anjou 
1, A. Bloomhagen; 2, J. Sander­
son.
Special prize — most points 
won — J. S. Sanderson.
PLUMS — PLATE OF 12
Damson (plate of 24) — 1, J.
Sanderson.
Special prize — most points 
won - r  J. Sanderson (Class 
-1315).
PRUNES-- PLATE OF-12
L It^ian -  1, F. M.. Llddicoat, 1 t r o PHY WiNNERS a t th e  South Sim ilkam een F a ll F a ir 
keremeos; 2, J.i WorSIOlu. | -fv/vm lo-ff iq Tj<vtr T.npipVi VinlHinw
Dave Crow. Dozen eggs, brown 
or white — Mrs. D. C. McDonald. 
Pint Jar extracted lioney — Mrs.
J. Worsfold. Baking powder bis­
cuits, half dozen — 1, Mrs. 
Schuetzo; 2, Charlotl Crow.
Special |>rlzo — most points 
won In Div. ¥  — Gina Bush. 
Special — Jlght cake iced, 
baked with Magic Baking Pow­
der — 1, $6 grocery hamper —- 
Mrs. Schuetzo; 2, $4 grocery ham­
per — Mrs. Liddicoat.
Baked goods with Fleischman’s 
yeasi:' white broad — 1, Mrs. K. 
Paulsen, $3*, 2, Mrs. Sorge, $2;
3, Mrs. Schuetze, $1.
Brown bread — 1, Mrs. Ror- 
aph, $3; 2, Mrs. Schuetze, $2. Cin­
namon rolls — 1, Mrs. J. S. San- 
Iderson, $3. '
Special prize — most points 
won In Div. F  — Gina Bush. 
DIVISION G —
JUNIOR SECTION 
Collection Of fruit, one of each
— i, Shirley Lusted; 2, Gina 
Bush. Collection of 6 vegetables
— Gina Bush. Work done by boy 
12 and under — Wood carving, 
Robbie DaWson. Work done by 
boy 13 tor, 16 years, wood con­
struction — Bill Thompson, Kere­
meos. Work done by girl 12 and 
under, drop cakes, 6 of one vari­
ety — Ariel Spancers. Muffins,
6 of one variety — 1, Karen 
Fox; 2, Marnie Crow. Knitting 
any article —- Dianne Gemmell.* 
Work done by girl, 13-15 years, 
drop cakes, 6 of one variety — 
Gina Bush. MUfjEins, 6 of one vari­
ety — Gina Bush; embroidery — 
Gina Bush; ishell c r a f t G i n a  
Bush. - '
Special . prizes — most 
points iyon in Div. G —  ̂boys, 
Bill Thoihpson, Keremeos; 
girls — Gina Bush.
, The door prizes were won by 
the following adults: Mrs.
Lang and Miss Nadia Oliniuk. 
Children: Danny Spancers and 
Sharon Mauter.
(Continued from Front Page)
mier W. A. C. Bennett, and gov­
ernment members were equally 
loud ,in their reaction.
The campaign heat almost led 
to fisticuffs on a number of oc- 1 
casions.
Perhaps the hottest of the 
campaign issues was the “Stur- 
dy-Sommers case.” Former lands 
and forests minister Robert Som-1 
mers resigned his cabinet post 
early this year following charg­
es by Vancouver lawyer David I 
Sturdy that he had accepted 
bribes while, in office.
Sommers, who is running for 
re-election in Rossland - 'rrail, 
sued Sturdy for slander, and the 
case is still before the- courts. 
RESULTS NOT PUBLIC 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner ordered an RCMP investiga­
tion of the charges but the re­
sults of the investigation were 
not made public.
Tlie handling of the case by 
Bennett and Bonner was flayed 
by opposition candidates, and 
doubts were cast on the integ­
rity of the government.
Sommers, during the early 
days of the campaign, brought | 
contempt of court action against 
Progressive - Conservative leader | 
Deane Finlay.son, who had spok­
en of the bribery charges at a I 
meeting, and two Vancouver 
newspapers that reported tlie 
speech. However, the application 
was thrown out.
52 SEATS AT STAKE 
At stake in today’s election 
are 52 legislative seats and the 
dontrol of the province’s’ destiny! 
for the next four years.
There are four additional seals 
for this election after Delta, 
Burnaby and North Vancouver | 
were made two-member ridings 
and Peace River was split into 
two ridings.
At dissolution of the last legis­
lature, the 48-member House in­
cluded 28 Social Crediters, 14 
CCF members, four Liberals and | 
two independents.
Voters have 199 candidates to I 
choose from: The Socred and
Liberal parties have fielded a ] 
full slate of 52 men and women, 
the CCF’ 51, Progressive-Conser­
vatives, 22, LPP, 14, and Inde-1 
pendent, 8.
A  loca l re ta il business requ ires  a  m ale  b o o k k e e p e r, class 
1, a g e  2 4 -4 5 .  T y p e w ritin g  considered  a n 'a s s e t. 
A p p lica tio n s  to b e  subm itted  in  o w n  h an d w ritin g ' stating  
m a rita l status, q u a lific a tio n s , s a la ry  e xp ec ted , d a te ,  
a v a ila b le . - A p p lica tio n s ' to  b e  received on or b e fo re  
W e d . , ’ O c t. 3 , 1 9 5 6 .
P erm anent position fo r ,s u ita b le  a p p lic a n t.
Apply Box L-108, Penticton Herald
0. M. MacINNIS
eEKALL DRUG STORE
PENTICTO N, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER FRICES
nitST AID PRODUCTS
Expert advice as to how and when to uso them is avail* 
able at all times from our pharmacist.
X  » /
Now in daily tablet
9  V IT A M INS *  
1 2 M iN E R A L S
t o  g u a rd  y o u r  f a m i ly ’ s d ie t
NEW
SUPER P iiN ilM IN S
S U P E R  P L E N A IV IIN S  C O N T A I N  9  T I T  A M I N S  
IN C L U D IN G  V IT A M IN  B „  .  . . P L U S  liver, P L U S  12 
important minerals including calcium, phosphorus, iron and iodine. . 
O N E  T A B L E T  gives you more than 2 -capsules provided ;- 
' before,, the result of Rexall’s exclusive new prqcess that maintains 
the potency of these food elements even whm combined in 1 tablet
IN THE FAMILY
GLENDIVE, Mont; (UP) — 
As one Justice of the peace to 
another, Sidney Merseth solemn 
ly forfeited a $10 bond to Robert 
Toppins here. Merseth, who holds 
Justice court at Hines, Ore., was 
citedyfor crossing, ia solid ceptre 




KNOWN GIVES YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY THAN REX ALL’S 
SUPER PLENAMINS
 ̂ B o ttle  o f 72 1 *yx.'
(2V5 moritfw’aupply)'*?^*' O
36 Tablets 144 ’Tablets
$2.59 $7.95
1
O U R  STORE HOURS
. On Weekdays From 9 a.m.-8 ,p.mi 
Sunday^ and Hn&days ip ,a.m.*12 noon and 7-8 p.m. 
PH O N E 2 6 3 3  W E  DELIVER
Sreata — 1, J. S. Sanderson. a t  Cawston-—̂ Pictured', from  left, is Roy Lucich holding — m o s t% S s  challenge edp, dona ted  by K erem eos W om en’s Insti-
won — lUrs. Liddicoat; tu te ;  Jack  Sanderson w ith the  Silver T ray , p resen ted  by
P E A C H E S P L A T E  OF 6 th e  C anadian  B ank, of Commerce.
I Any one of the three V’s — W. 1
FAMOUS HAIR SPECIALIST 
TO REMONSTRATE HOW TO
Jillett. j; H. Hales ~  1, E. Paul- Sorge; 2; Mrs. F. Mlnlfie. Con-
sen; 2, J. East. Elbertas — x 
Dan Spancers; 2, E. Paulsen. 
Special prize — most points 
won — Eddie Paulsen. Special 
prize — sliver tray donated 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia 
— J. S. Sanderson. Bettor 
fruit special — silver tray 
donated by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce — J. S. 
Sanderson,
DIVISION B — VEGETABLES
Five potatoes, early variety
Droams OomoTruo 
for Couple, 6S
Retire on $200 A Month
A popular Quebec druggist and Ilia 
wile recently retired en $200 ■ 
month for life. Tlieir dreamt of 
leciirily and comfort havo corns 
true, thanka to a deciiion tho drug* 
gist mada In 192!j.
It waa tlien he took out a Con< 
federation Life Insurance Pensloa 
Plan which Included |20,000 
insurance protection. Hs had just 
opened his store , . ,  ’and with the 
bsliy and the payments on his homo, 
he hud only so much left for retire* 
ment plans. It was a pleasant sur* 
prise wlien his Confederation Mon 
told him how easily his dreams 
could, come tnie—without risks or 
investment worries.
Ynn'U he pkm nnlly  surprised too 
at liow easily you can make your 
dreams come true—and protect
tainer of flowers and foliage in 
Wbmen's ^Institute colors, white, 
gold and green. Special prize, do­
nated by W.I. — 1, D. Jillett; 2,
F. Minifle. Container of petunias 
— 1. D, Jillett; 2, Mrs. J. C. 
Clark. Best house plant — 1, 
Mrs. L, jPeach; 2, Adcle David- 
soh. Collection , of chrysi'nihe- 
mums, 3 varieties, 3 cuts of 
.each — Mj's. J. C. Clarke. Col
1, W. JUlettc; 2, Mrs. J. C. Clark, lection of three perennials and
Five potatoes, late variety — 1, throe annuals -  Mrs. J. Worsfold. 
Mrs. J. C. Clark; 2, W. Jillett. Special prize — inosi point,s 
Largest potato — Diane Gemmel. ^o ,| division c  — Eoy Lu- 
Two cantaloupes — 1, D. Span- elch. 
cers; 2, H. ^ o  cucum- j, _  jp̂ n CY
bers — 1, H. Mlnlfie, 2, VVOBK AND FINE ARTS
Bush. One watermelon — H. ” ,
Mlnlfc. Six carrots, table variety I^Htlng ami Crochet
~  1, H. Minifle; 2, W. Jillett. Six Socks, one pal- fancy knit 
ripe tomatoes — 1, Roy Lucich; Mrs. D. Jillett; socks, plain, Mrs
2, Rlc Harkor. Two cabbages — J. Worsfold; Indian sweater — 1,
1, Mrs. J .  C. Clark, Twelve beans Mrs. F. Fox; Mrs. R. Curloton.
-  Mrs. J. C. Clark; 2, G. Bush. Croclict limclicon cloth - -  1, Mrs. 
Six table beets — 1, R. Luclclt; F. Fox; 2, Mrs. Adelo Davidson.
2, H. Mlnlfc. 3 ploco croclict chair sot - - Mrs.
Six onions — t, J. Worsfold; Adolo Davidson. Crochet conlrc-
'2, G. Bush. Three ours of corn — piece (I6x'2.5) — 1, Mrs. A. Duvlil- 
E. A. Schrelber, Two egg plants son; 2, lyii'H* F* Fox. <
- 1. D. Jillett; 2, W. Jillett. One Knibrolilery anil Fancy Work 
table squash - • 1, H. Minifle; 2, Ton doth, colored embroidery, 
G, Carroll. One pumpkin - 1, special - - Mario HoffJam - 1,
Mrs. Tooko Menncll; 2, E. A. Mrs. A. Samlliorg; 2, Mrs. Flo 
Scfirolbor. One vegetable mnr- McKon/.lu. 
row -- I, W. Jillett. Six poppers Pair pillow cases, while cm 
-- 1, F. Maurer; 2, 11. Minifle. bitjldory • 1, Mrs. L. Pcadi; 2, 
Collection of vegetables, 0 varl- Mrs. M, Wliyto, Penticton. Fancy 
‘ties -  Mrs. J. C. Clark. l>ag - Mrs. T. A. Lusted. Cros.s
Special prize — most poliiis stitch .... Mrs. 'P. A. Lustod; 2,
111 Division n •— II. Minifle. Mrs, Adcle Davidson. Cuslilon cov- 
DIVISION C - - FLOWERS or, any kind - , L Marie Iloft- 
Best individual rose - R. Lu- Jam; 2, Mra. 'P. A. Lusted, 
cich. Bowl of roses ~  F. Sorgo, DresHiiiaUIng
, , . . Keremeos, Vase of asters, six Fancy apron • • 1, Mrs. T. A.
ymir loverl oncB at the same tim e- blooms -  1, R. Lucich; 2, F. Lusted; 2, Mrs. M. Whyte, Pen-
wiili (I (.unfeucration Life Pcabiua Sorgo, Vase of carnationsl 6 tlcton. Plain apron —- 1, Mrs.
Plan wiili Insurance. blooms — R. Lucldi. Container | Lusted; 2, .Shirley Lusted. Ladles’
dress — Mrs, Havy
ASSOCIMION
for Free hookkl, "Retirhifi in
Cuinfuii li iXtJl a MiiuLk," call:
H. T. GRIFFITHS, C.L.U.
Mh. Maiiaser
Voncouvur. ____
jf flowers, arranged suitably for afternoon 
I able decoration — Mrs. J. C. Cook.
Clark; 2, J. W. Worsfold. Six 1 riirlft Class 
nom pom dahlias, one container—
Mrs. J. C. Clark. Six cactus dab- 
lies — JVlrs. J. C. Clark. One de­
corative 'dahlia — Mrs. R. Clark:
J, Mrs. W. Gemmel. Gladiolus,
.single spike 
D. Jillett.
Gladioli — collection of six
Clilld’s cOnt, from a worn gar­
ment — Mrs. Schuetze, Kere­
meos. Clilld's dress, from a worn 
Tarmont -• Mrs. Isobel Davidson. 
Article made from flour sack as 
1. R. Lucich, 2.|'?lothlng — 1. Mrs. M. Whyte; 2, 
Mrs, Tooko Monnell, Keremeos. 
Article made from used flour
R. Lucich. Zinnias, one container I sack for household use — 1, Mrs. 
— 1, R. Lucich; 2, Mrs. J. C .|D . C. McDonald; 2, Roberta Lus- 
Clark. Pansies, bowl — 1. F, C. ted. ___________________
Bugs, Quilts, Afghans
Rug, hooked, used material —
1, Mrs. F. Fox; 2, Mrs. F. Sorge. 
Rug, any kind — 1, Mrs. G. Car- 
roll. Patchwork quilt 1, Mrs.
M. Whyte, Penticton; 2, Mrs. F. 
Sorgo, Keromos. Wool afghan — 
knited of crochet —■ 1, Mrs. G. 
Carroll; 2, Mrs. A. Sandberg. 
Infants ai\d Ghlldroii 
Baby’s dress with smocking — 
Mrs. G. Ca'rroll. Baby’s 2 piece 
set, ItnlUcd — Mrs. M. Nlchol, 
Oliver.
Special prize — most iiulnts 
won 111 Division D — Mrs.
’I . A. Liistoit.
DIVISION E — HANDIUBAP’TS
'J'oy or animal, left or other 
material — Roberta Lustod. Pe­
tit point, any article — Mrs, T.
A. Lusted. 'Poxtlle painting, any 
urliclc - ■ J, Mrs. W. D. Lung; 2, 
Mr.s. 'P. A. Lusted. Flower cruft,
a cor.sago...1, Cornelia Spancers;
2, Mrs. 'Pownsend, Keremeos. 
Woodwork, any arllclo — Eddy 
Paulson. Painting and snupsliots: 
oil palming, original — Mrs. 
'Pownsend, Koromoos; oil paint­
ing, co|iy ■ ■ Mrs. ’J'ownscd, Kero- 
miios; water color, copy — Mrs.
J. C. Clark, Keri’meos; six color­
ed snaps displayed on card ■ 1, 
Mrs, M. Whyte, Penticlon; 2, Di­
anne Gemmell: six uncolored
snaps, displayed on card — 1, 
Mamie Crow; 2, Ariel .Spancers. 
KiiiMdal prize — most points 
won III Dlv. IC. — Mrs. Towii-
HOlUl, *
DIVISION ¥  —
HOUSEHOLD AB'l'S
Jelly, ,'l jars, .3 vaiiolleR — Mrs. 
K, Paulsen, .lam, .3 jars, .3 vari­
eties - Gina Busli. Pro,served 
fruits - - quarts - 1, Gina Bush; 
2, Isobel Davidson. Preserved 
Ir'ultH, pints '• Gina Diush. Can­
ned vogetabloH, pints, 3 varl-
o tles... 1, Gina Bush; 2, Mrs. F.
Liddicoat. Rellsli, 2 jars *- Mrs. 
D. C. McDonald. Pickles, 2 jars— 
Mrs. L. Poach. Raisin loaf, white 
flour - • Mrs. 'P. Rorapli. Apple 
pie - 1, Gina Bush; 2, Mrs, T. 
A. Lusted. Sponge Cake, no Ic­
ing Roberta Lusied. Jelly roll 
--.Mrs. J. S. Sanderson. Iced cake 
light or dark — Gina Bush. Bran 
muffins, lialf do'zon — Mrs. Dave 
Crow. Rolled cookies, 2 of 3 vari­
eties — Roberta Lusted. Drop 
cookies, 2 of 3 varieties — Mrs.
GROW THICKER HAIR 
AT HOME ' W
M . D . H A R R I S O N
W IL L  P E R S O N A L LY  C O N D U C T A H A IR  C L IN IC  A T
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
THURS., SEPT. 20
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. —  Enquire at Desk 
No Appointment Necessary
He will analyze your icalp troubles absolutely FREE. He 
will explain how the new Harrison Home Treatment helps 
you grow thicker, stronger hair. . .  A t Home.
LEARN FACTS
Learn the facts of baldness from M . D. 
Harrison— Founder and Creator of the famous 
NU-G RO  formulas. Through his years of 
experience, M . D. Harrison can immediately 
recognize and treat the disorders of falling 
hair and baldness. Let him help you during 
this special clinic. You w ill not be obligated 
In any way.
DANQER SiaNALS
If you have noticed thinning spots, excessive 
hair loss, excessive dandruff scales, itchy 
scalp, extreme dryness or oiliness . . • 
have a hair and scslp problem . . . Baldness 
often strikes whc:n you least expect it.
HAIR REQROWN
Hair can be regrown by treating the cause 
of the hair loss...a fact that has been proven 
by Harrison Scalp Clinics for many years. In 
most cases of thinning hair or baldness, there 
is a detinite scalp disorder that is blocking 
the growth of normal healthy hair.
jg, 2 O) cn 6 S S'! S O ’
if'-
IriRv H.1
Pldurtd Above l i  Trieheloilil M . D. MArrIion, who h ii htlptd i 
Ihouiindi who ficAd tohil bAldntN. I
FREE EXAMINATION ,
If after your free hair and scalp examination you 
are found to be one of the great majority that can 
be helped, M . D. Harrison w ill compile your 
personalized medication and treatment instructions. 
These medications are prepared using the success ul 
Harrison NU-GRO formulas for your particular 
scalp disorder and you treat yourself, In your 
own home.
RESULTS QUICKER
You’ ll quickly notice results from Harrison Home 
Treatments. Just a few  weeks are necessary to 
cleanse the scalp of all disorders and return It 
to health and start al thicker growth of hair.
NO A F I^ O IN T M E N T  N E E D E D .
M urm ss  TINS aiAHts m  r m m  haia
AT m M i
R E A S O N A B LE ! W LEASANTI m E F E C T IV I I
A tM iM B iA f m s  s m i A i  a m  IS  m n
. HERE ON THURSDAY ONLY
Main Clinic And fVsAll Oidtf loaud la V»i\coaver 4t 51(5 
W, Haitingi Street.
V O L. XLV.— N o . 108 PENTICTON, B.C., W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER T 9 ,1956
The United States as a nation 
in World War II conducted cam­
paigns and conquered areas vast­
er in size and more widely dis­
persed than the conquests of 
any other nation in the world’s 
history.
Bauxite, the aluminum .ore, is 
believed to be the residual mat­
ter left behind after centuries ol 
weathering of aluriiinum bearing 
rock and contains large quanti­
ties of aluminum oxide. ' ,
Notice To
' • 1
Irrigation W ater W ill Be Turned OW On 
Sat., Sept. 29th, in the Penticton tre e k  
System. ‘ »
The fillin g  o f cisterns should be com pleted










The Penticton Camera Club is sponsoring 
a colour slide exhibition for amateur 
photographers
C olour slides 2 x 2  or 2  V4x2 y4 o f a n y  subject.
Entry fe e  50c  fo r  up to  a  maximum o f 4  slides subm itted. ^
Each slide to h o ve  exhibitors nam e and  address printed  
thereon. • •
Slides m ay bie tit le d  if desired.
E n tr ie s  w ill, b e  ju d g ed  by  a  p a n e l o f com petent judges.
E n tries ''% ilirjj.e  .ju d g e d  fo r in terest, im pact, com position  
a n d  techn ical q u a lity .
Closing d a te  S atu rday , O ctober 3 1 , 1 9 5 6 .
A  public showing o f accepted  slides w ill b e  h d d  e a r ly  
in N ovem ber a t  a  d a te  to  b^  a n n o u i^ e d  la te r.
O n ly  accepted slides w ill be  show n. ■ f
Entries m ay be  le ft a t  an y  o f th e  local cam era stores o r  
m ailed  to P en tid o n  C am era Club c /o  P .O . Box 8 2 ,  
Penticton, B .C ...
lEntry fe e  rnust b e . enclosed w ith  slides subm itted.
A ll slides w ill b e  returned b y  m ail a fte r  the public show -
■ i. ."'"ing.
- Certificates w ill b e  a w a rd e d  fo r  1 st, 2nd  a n d  3rd  a n d  
1 0  honourab le  m ention.
G rea t care w ill b e  exercised to  safeguard  entries, bu t 
no responsibility* w ill b e  assqmed fo r d a m a g e  o r  
loss in'.troinsit'or a t  exhib ition.' • . -  — ■-—
Obmpiff Tour Slides With
PENTICTON’S TRIPLETS, BARBARA, BRENDA AND BEVERLEY YOUNG are  well on th e ir  w ay to a com­
plete  ou tfitting  follow ing th e  presentation of dozens of g jfts  collected th ro u g h  th e  effo rts of th e  “ T rip lets Com­
m ittee .” M rs Y oung is show n above, th ird  from  le ft, receiving the  contributions in th e  boarid room of the  
H ospital M onday afternoon . From  le ft to r ig h t a re  hosp ita l adm in istra to r Eugene M acD onald, hosp ital m atron  
M. E. W alker, Mrs. E arl Young, Mrs. R. L am pard , M rs. W . H. W alton, M rs. C. Agnew , Mrs. G. L am pard , Mrs. 
P. A* Veness and M rs. H. Coffey.
9 Who In 9 H * ' i > 5* ,• x'J'■Mrl'O'-rS'
STEPHEN A. MEPHAM
(CCF Candidate).
Stephen A: Mepham has work­
ed at different occupations In the 
Okanagan Valley and Similka- 
meen. mcluGing construction, 
jrospecting and. working as an 
orchardist.' , • ‘
He was born in Kelowna and 
took his schooling there. In  1941 
he joined the RCAF and served 
as.-ah airframe mechanic until 
the end of the war.
In 1945 Mr. Mepham fought an 
orchard in ; Osoyoos under the 
Veterans’ Land Act'and .while the
been four times a delegate to the 
fruit growers' annual convention 
and a member of the Southern 
District Council of the BCFGA 
for three years.
Recently he was appointed a 
member of the BCFGA’s soft 
fruit pooling committee.





Aid. J. D. Southworth of Pen-, 
orchard matured, he worked as a Uicton, by occupation is a special- 
carpepter. During, that time he ist in the Investment Trust field 
was a member of the/AFL.,^ar-| aiid y/as Tormef^y^'divlsional ̂ n^ 
pentSrV and ■ Joiners' Unidb 'and jager of Associated Investors Ltd. 
engaged in building construction in  addition he . is a qualified 
and supervision. accountant and school teacher of
In h*s worK as ah orchardist 14 years standing.' 
he has been secretary of the in  1939 he went back east to 
Osoyoos Local, of the BCFGA and vvork with 15 other financial ad- 
is now its chairman. . visors and Finance Minister J. L.
In addition, JMr. Mepham has | Isley regarding legislation for in­
flation control.
Later, in the RCAF Mr. South
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Again this year Valley Motors are completely 
sold out of 1956 Fords except for one two-tone 
Blue Fordor Sedan.
As our 1957 models will be here 
approximately September 30th, we are 
ottering our last New 1956-Car at a 
terrific reduction.
We are desperately short of late model trade- 
ins so come In to-day and see this 1956 two- 
tone Blue Fordor.
Everyone U cordially Invited lo our iliowroomi In approxl- 
. mately two weeks time to soo and try our completely re­
designed 1957 Models. From all reports Ford will lead tho 
Industry in 1957.
Valley Motors Ltd.
 ̂ worth was In control of air traf­
fic in B.C., Alberta, extending into 
the Alaska sector. ■.
Overseas with the air force he 
acted as administrative officer of 
the RCAF establishment at 
Bournemouth, England.
The past 35 years he has served 
as a scout leader in the Boy 
Scouts Association; Mr. South- 
worth was former Scout Com­
missioner for Penticton. In Scout 
ing awards, he holds the Gllwell 
Beads and Long Service Medal.
Last year he acted as Scouter 
In charge oi tho Okanagan Valley 
Scouts at tho World Scout Jam­
boree In Niagara.
For the past 10 years, Mr., 
Southworth has been actively as­
sociated with tho B.C. Borstal 
serving as patrol officer to lads 
on probation from New Haven.
A member of Rotary, Mr. 
Southworth has belonged to that 
organization for 18 years. Ho Is 
also a member of the Masonic 
Lodges of, both Penticton and 
Trail, which was his former home.
raising of beef cattle most of his 
life.
He attended Gonzaga Univer­
sity in Spokane, Wash., and took 
commercial courses at the Sprott- 
Shaw Business College in Vancou­
ver.
Elected to the B.C. legislature 
on June 9, 1953, he has been sit­
ting member for Similkameen 
since then. ' ' '
. As an MLA, Mr. Richter has 
been chairman of the Social Cre­
dit caucus in the legislature, con­
venor of the select standing com- 
.mittee on agriculture: and deputy 
speaker in the House for the past 
three years. For one session he 
,^as,;,cha^ ,pf ̂
counts'committee and member 'of 
the committees on labor, forestry 
and municipal iaffairs.
In  his work as a cattle rancher 
Mr. Richter iis past president of 
the B.C. Beef, Cattle Growets 
Association, a director and mem­
ber of the finance committee of 
the B.C. Livestock Co-Operative 
Association, and past president 
of the , Southern Interior Stock 
Breeders Association.
WheatSAlesBise
The outstanding feature of 
Canada’s record export trade in 
the first half of *1956 was the 
marked recovery of wheat s5iles, 
which accounted for almost 40 
per cent of the rise in total ex­
ports.
Sales abroad of all goods rose 
12 per cent above the correspond- 
ng first half of 1955, and exceed-’ ] 
ed by nine per cent the previous 
export record set in 1952. Thi? 
information appears in an article 
on Canada's trade in the first 
six months of 1958.
Wheat exports increased by 60 
per cent up to June this year 
over the first six months last 
year and amounted to nearly 
the value of the record wheat 
sales In the first half of 1952 and 
1953. Wheat sales to foreign 
buyers in the first half of this 
year have reached $258.3 million 
compared with $165.6 million in 
the same period a year ago.
Newsprint continues to bip the 
leading export in the first haif- 
year with Sales ainountihg to 
$345.0 million, an increasp of 7.2 
per cent over last yerfs’ cor­
responding figure. Similar com­
parisons show an increase in pet­
roleum exports frphi $l3.5 mil­
lion in 1955 to $51.8 million this 
year — a record gain of 282 
per cent; exports of aircraft and 
parts recorded the second lar­
gest gain, increasing 139.2 per 
cent — from $10.9 niillion last 
year to $26.0 million this year.
Increased exports of manu­
factured goods,, accounting for 
about 15 per cent of total export 
gains, is another jiotewoythy de- 




R e n t a l s  
Repgit^
For a ll your offico needs see
KNIGHT & M O W A H
Office Supplies Ltd.
et. Phone 2928
In community work, he is a 
past president of the Cawston 
Board of Trade.
Mr. Richter'iis married, has 
three sons and one granddaugh­
ter, .
MISSING — Patricia v*‘Pat” 
Diane Furze, 18, of White Rock. 
Miss.’ Furze.: is believed, to- be 
working, in one of thie orchards 
around Penticton.. She leftvher 
hpfne''.ih;.; ̂ h i t e  . :R o c k v ^ i';L  
Day and since- thenv’h<^ '*parents 
have been extremely anxiousas 
to • her welfare. Miss Furze has 
dark- brown hair, , green-hazel 
eyes. Her' height is 5 feet- 3 ' in­
ches and she: weighs: about 125 
pounds.' She is probably wearing 
khaki slacks’ and a . green wind- 
breaker: In addition, she may be 
carrying a red plastic portable 
radio. Anyone having informa­
tion as to Miss Furze’ where­
abouts is asked to telephone her 
father, W. Gordon Furze, collect 
at 53171, White Roc
A PHONY
ST. LOUIS, (UP) — A man pos­
ing as. a detective accused Mrs. 
Syble Reifsleck’s ’ husband of be­
ing a counterfeiter suspect and 
offered to\test a  $5 bill to show 
her the difference from counter­
feit bills, .she. to ld . polite. ^But i 
the “detective” turned 
as counterfeit as the .fake bills 
he had shown her,: she said.: iHe,' 




Cranho’s Have Some 




8 x 4 0 ................. 57*5©




A il Centre Focussing 
an d  G u aran teed  b y
CRAN N A’S





A nuUvo of Koromoos, Frank 
X. Richter has engaged In tho
FORD & MONARCH SALES ft SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
0 * ‘‘O llii"  winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nonolmo a t Marlin
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. Frank Laird has been a teather- 
orchardist in the Penticton dis­
trict for the last 28 years.
He taught school In Penticton 
and Kaleden for 25 years after 
graduating from tho University 
of British Columbia.
During World War II he served 
four years In the RCAF as fly­
ing officer.
In community service Mr. Laird 
is a member of the executive of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, a 
former member of tho Penticton. 
Hospital Board and past presi­
dent of the Penticton Canadian 
Club.
In his profession as a teacher 
Mr, Laird Is past president of 
tho South Okanagan Teachers 
Association and tho Okanagan 
Valley Teachers Association.
As an orcimrdlst ho Is past 
president of tho Penticton Local 
BCFGA, a member of the South­
ern Council of tho BCFGA, and 
a member of tho Board of Gover­
nors for B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.





■ V IS IMPORTANT
MICE FOR SALE
BAR HARBOR, Me., (UP) -  
Thu Jackson Memorial Labora 
lory, the famed cancor-i'esearch 
(.-entro hoi'o, Is mlco-rlddon. Some 
one million mice arq produced In 
the laboratory annually. Seven 
hundred thousand are used for 
research at tho lab and another 
.300,000 are shipped to other labs 
throughout tho world lo help 
fight muscular dystrophy, heart 
disease, dlnhetcs and arthritis.
BUSY HAY
TOPEKA, Kan., (UP) -  Ray 
Streeter, I8-ycar-old cx-caddy 
playing in his first city tourna­
ment, won tho Topeka match 
play gulf cUampluubUlp lu a 3G- 
hole match. He then drove to a 
nearby town and joined his team 
mates in a scheduled league soft; 
ball gome.
Street-naming is lagging be­
hind, city council was reminded 
Monday night. One resident has 
difficulty getting mall, because 
his house is situated in one of 
several “no-name” thoroughfares 
In the city, Mayor C. Oscar Mat- 
son reported to council.
As head of- the fcouncll's spe­
cial street-naming committee, Al­
derman J. G. Harris agreed to 
call a meeting of the committee 
within a few days to consider 
tho problem.
Council also discussed the 
question of tho name of tho 
main traffic lane through the I 
Rcdland subdivision. Many offi­
cial documents held by the prop­
erty owners are set out term- 
Ihg this street “Redlands road," 
instead of Ottawa street, as tho 
city had designated It.
'T can throw some light on 
the basis for tho name Red­
lands," said Mayor Matson. “Tho 
subdivision Is situated on what 
was tho orchai'd homo of the 
late J. H. “Daddy" Glass, and he 
had called this property Rod- 
lands Orchard. It seems that 
those who crouled I ho subdivi­
sion wanted lo perpetuate the 
name."
Council agreed to leave the 
slreet-namlng problomjt In the 
Imbds of tho special committee.
Slip tho flour sifter Into a pa 
per or plastic bag after use lo 
keep It clean and calcli any loose 
flour..
Over Night Relief
S« you long to b« Am wmilthi thaugglihnau gonitlMtloa brlnsaf Thaa 
get Dr. Chaaa'a Kldnay-tlvar inua today 
•"-/oMar aeHnt, mart tfftaitt banuN they 
Im t MM ^dltioaa at enea. Proved bl ■lUilona of eaaaa. Dr. Chaaa—« aama
R 5 iB iE ii5 1 ^ S 3
At least we . think so . . .  and since we're compara­
tively new here wefvB had the occasion now and then 
to explain our Standards qnd Policies on certain matters. 
W e think you might |>e Interested tool
OUR POtiCYON PRICES. , . '
W e want to be FAIR jliut at the same time we must 
be competitive and therefore we WILL N O T , BE 
UNDERSOLD. _We will meet anyone’s prices locally 
and so ybu know that, wh.ile ypu they often pay 
less at Neve-Newton's YOU NEED NEVER PAY 
MOREI
OUR POUCY o n  P R O D U C T S .
bur aim Is to serve the highest quqllty product at 
all times. If we recommend an item to you per­
sonally then YOU MUST BE SATISFIED OR \YE WILL 
REFUND YOUR MONEY PLEASANTLY!
OUR POLICY REGARDING STOCK . • ■
Naturally we try to hove tho newest items on our 
shelves the moment they are available. W e are 
interested In quality because we think our custom­
ers are and besides the several exclusive brands, 
we also have all tho well-known brands of every­
day drug and toiletry Items for your choice.
OUR POLICY ON SERVICE...
Our staff Is instructed to do evorylhlng possible 
to help you , , . that's what we’re all here for 
after alll Wo seem lo have a particylarly court­
eous and friendly group here and that's the way 
we like to keep it. Service includes Free Delivery, 
of course.
OUR POLICY ON PRESCRIPTIONS. . .
Net much question hero . . . .  Our Dispensary Is 
the heart of our business. W e stress top quality 
ingredients and we insist that each prescription is 
filled EXACTLY as your doctor prescribes. Inci­
dentally, If you are unable to come down with 
your order then we will call for It, fill It, and de­
liver it with pleasurol
NEVE ■ NEW TO N  
P H A R M A C Y
WHERE PHARMACY IS A  PROFESSION
jb m g  ,
Pkont 4007
TOM WATT, Owntr-M anagor
Pdescrlplion, Night, and Emergency Calls, Phone 5960
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2 0  fl.
oz, Bottle..
k J TN1S WEEKt !! 7 ■ ' * ■ ■
lust complete in twenty-live wprdis ot 
less why you like CanadaFaeheisiiheals. 
Enti^ forms may be o^talpM alt your 
Safeway Store.
1*9 tiirouch Sept. 26.
Bart...
Reg; Size
............................................. . ..... . ........... . i* i ill... ......... . .. . i ...... .......... .... .....
F iI m s  Cffeafiva ThHrs,-FrL-&iki Sept. Wl, 21 > 22
jgnm ■ B jrm jrm
J r ^ .
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Prices! Effective Thur.-FrK-Scit, 
Sieptember ■
>/'i V.»>'
Five Roses. W hite, Chocolate, 15 oz. pkg fo r 1.59
Tow n House 
Sieve 4 ’s, 15"^  ̂ Tin . ....... fo r
Instant Ooffee Edwards, 100 % Pure, 6 oz. Jdr reg 1.79 less 20c
Mixed Pickles Rose S w eet......... ......................... 24 oai. Jdr
Oreen Beans Fraser Vale Frozen, French Cut, 10 oz. pkg ^  for 49 c
' Vinecrest. ..........  ................ ,2-Lb.’Package
You’ll hever know the deep pleasure of really j 
fresh coffee . . . till you grind y?^r own.
Sunnyr Dawn F.ancy, Serve-Chilled 48 oz. Tin
Cascade. Improves the best 




The mild and mellow coffee in the yellow bag
2.191 lb.Package 1 1 1j l  Package
Libbys Fancy .............. ............................. 15 oz. Tin
Ingersoll : .v........ ............ ......... ..........  S oz. Jar
3 2  oz. Jar Cheese Kraft Velveeta ...... ..........  ................................  1-Lb. Package
- NOB H ILL
Rich andi aromatic, ground fresh .when.you buy
2 .3 51 Lb. Package 1 1 9  P̂ackage




BLEND O ’ GOLD FRASEft VALE HEDLUNDS
Blended Jilice Fish & Chips Meat Balls
Tin-‘L ^ - . : i i M - i S 4 - - S ..... ^
Frozen;';-,
16 02. Package.................... .. jTf • y-' in  Grovy;-'̂  _;Vi' 'f'";""16 oz. Tin ......  .....  ........... ; A a
CLOVER LEAF^ EMPRESS PURE
Spaghetti Pink Sainton Loganberry lam
In Tomato Sauce ^ C  c 
15 oz. T i n 4 >  ^ 3 V-; ' 48 ‘i: ' True Fruit Flavor . QiĈ. \..4 -L b .^ rt'......  .........:...........J
Tomato or Vegetable 
l5  oz. Tin ............
SWEET NSCUITB David’s 14 Varieties ............... Lb.





Libisys ......  .......... .............. ................  ̂ 15 oz. Tin l i | v
CIsrks Chicken Stciw a'v
is  oz. Tin ............... . .......... ...̂ .......i..."."..................... .
Just look whut we have for you
15
Boston Brown Beans
Libbys -  20 oz. Tin ............ ............
ROD
r  ^  47c
4.'
’119 .Wiuny u n i v  w a  -a
Inspected and Graded Meats
Cross Rib Roast Beef, Delicious Pot Roast Grade Red A ....... ............ Lb.
White Honey
Alta Sweet, No. 1 ................... .............2 ’t  Carton v W y
2 29c, ------- ---------
, . »,v̂ .
C
Kraft Dinner
A Quick Easy Meal, 7 Va. oz. Package
Lean and Meaty 
Grade Red A • • ■ • • • • M B * Lb.















HEAD LEnUCE Local, Fresh Solid H ead s ...........Lb . ifc M.
A delicioi|s, 
spread, lb pkg
FIELD TOHATOES Red Ripe for Slicing or Salads ' *•*■■■■■• aeie ■••ei • 2ibs21c
WODCiBURY’StM >. 'u. lA.'l
LOCAL CELERY Fresh Firm Stdlkp ■••••••••■■•■•••••■••a Lb.
4 Regular 
Bars Banded
Cold; W ater Sdap 
7 oz. package
lie U  Cucumbers Okanagan. For a cool salad...... Lb. 10c
Cauliflower Solid heads, creawy while for plckUng, Lli. 19c 
Oibbage Solid, for a  Now England boiled dinner I.II. 8c
GrCen & Red Peppers Crnnoby tldbltii in all Haladls,;lb.' 21c
S p im c h  Mont impiitor (r<wn.i curly wul crlnp .......... Vhic!, 2 5 c
New Potatoes YoungHters neeil p o t a t o o s . . , . . 10- ||,a 5^C  •
Now l i  The TImo To Plant
YOUR BULBS
In order tg  have an early showing 
oF Spring : Flowers. Just arrived 
froin Holldrid . . .  38 VarleHesl
each 7 0 ®
C # ^  " 'dr% -
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Temperature and moisture com 
ditions in the fall are ideal lor 
re-seeding and fertilizing your 
lawn. Because, the grass "hiber­
nates” during the winter months, 
it is important to give it an extra 
supply of food such a» "Garden- 
ite”. Care should be > taken to 
spread the fertilizer evenly over 
the entire lawn.
'Oman 6
Back Interest M o ve s  U p 
To Autum n L igh tligh t;





Where other methods fail, put 
your trust in nature and rave 
All'Bran a try. Good-tastmg 
Kellogg’s Ail-Bran has helped 
millions correct a common cause 
of constipation: lack of good 
food bulk in the diet. AU-Bran 
provides all the bulk (gentle





y-to-eat bran cere^ 
r grade, natural regularity
carton and get double your 
money back.
la s i
“Ease w ithou t b u lk ” defines th e  new est t r e n d ,in. f?is- 
hion, as a  p leasing  v a rie ty  of feilhonettes -and sty les 
m ake a  g racefu l fa ll entrance.. The^ basic line of new - 
season dresses,, costum es, suits a n d /c o a t  m a y ;b e  sliir 
o r fu ll, b u t e ith e r w ay, th e  e ffe c t c rea ted  is slender— 
an d  dram atic ;
One reason  fo r  th is  is th a t  fa ll  '5 6  fash ion  fea tiires  
back  in te res t in  exciting w ays —  in  flo a ttn g  panels, 
deep p lea ts  from  a  norm al o r em pire  w aistline, big  arid 
dash ing  bows, curving be lts to  g a th e r  in fu llness, arid 
blousing above th e  w aist.
These back details give ease and 
grace to dresses that may ap-1 from the back of the neck.
pear, from the front, as slender. Elbow or bracelet lengths a re , ,
almost narrow, empire sheaths, liked for sleeves, with dropped p® in,, "
Conversely, back or side-to-back shoulder lines and raglan-dolman I ^  
pleats and belts take away bulk effects appearing frequently, 
and hold the slim line as they Hemlines high in front and f ’
control the fullness newly cvi- long in back are noted in late- Drought
dent in coats. . | day dresses, as are harem skirts motoHnir ^  Naramata after
wiVh blousing nt hpm ■ motoring to_ Vancouver for a
Guests last week with Mr.’ and 
Mrs. C. C. Aikins were the i lat­
ter’s nephew, John Foster, and 
his fiancee," Miss Harriet Gadau, 
.both from Spokane. !‘ ♦ * I
Bill 'Tennant, . son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C; Tehriaht, left on Tues,- 
day for Vancouver to resume hik 
studies at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. ,
The fall meetihg of the official 
board of the Naramata United 
Church will be held Wednesday, 
September 26, in the church hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh 
and Miss Linda Pugh are here 
from Calgary to visit Mrs. 




GO TRAVEI.LING  
WITH • INTERNATIONAL MENUS I
^  to  : Jhr fooifc.T/■ ■: ̂
v'/: ooSourful meau Figlit {rom Swedbn,; m d m  rafrsi^InB m  Nm
year own ratting by taking your .fatnBy. to tin  ahoro, or servo is the 
fitodnw oft tlw teivaca to style and coiqfori,
tBatp^basoty goodnora dobgfat iraur keagty toigdly ssmS I b ^  fctmdi a
H I 'B M l W m
to and f  rom
V A N C O U V ii;  IS L A N D  
S lC M iL t  D e D IN S U L A  
- ? 5 i |^ W | lJ 0 | I IV E I l ; ■:
! Every; Day .
R e ^ r v c i f i D n s ' ^ i ^  M e e d o d ...
■ ‘ TOPiS for, eonvM^ 
iVOfS for gpcico for spood ,
F oihir The Mack B all Flag!
V" y'* ,v.
r o n g ^ l n e d
The W o rld ’s M ost 
H o n o red  W atch
longines Watches have been 
honored - by 10 world’s fair 
grand prizes, 28 gold medals, 
highest honors for accuracy 
from the great government ob- 
seiwdtories. Longines is of­
ficial watch for sports arid 
contest associations the world 
over.
Another focal point is that the it  l si  at the e  
top of the silhouette, where 
draped necklines, bows or other 
treatments and softness to slm 
pie, elegant fashions 
Since this' season’s fashions so 
often combine simplicity with in 
tricate back or top details, fab 
rics assume special importance- 
They are interesting in texture 
and the appea;:ance, enhancing 
the most deceptively simple de 
signs, yet they’U also have fluid­
ity, for graceful draping, tying 
or pleating.
Silks alone or blended with 
wool or cotton; lightweight 
woolens, alone or blended’ with 
fur or silk; and distinctively 
textured jerseys are among the 
news-makers. Texture , contrasts 
are liked — for example, satin 
trimiiig on wool,, and leather or 
fur. trims for just about every 
type of fabric.
There drama too, in the fall 
blacks, electric blues, resplend- 
ent reds, muted greens and dar­
ing combinations of black with 
brovra look ̂ particularly new.
The whole range of browns, 
from beige to taupe, attracts 
fashion attention,
LONGINES AUTOMATIC. Self-wind- 
. ing. lOK Goldtfilled. Shock-resistant; 




462 Main St. ^ Phone 6809
weekend visit. They wore ac­
companied home by the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Joanne Newton, who
will visit there for two weeks.* * *
Plans for a number of forth­
coming events are receiving at­
tention at the Christian Leader­
ship Traiiiing' School. More than 
l60 Visitors from the Canadian 
Memorial United Church at Van­
couver will participate in the 
tCongregational.. Retreat” to be I 
held at the LTS during, the 
Thanksgiving weekend. Among 
those attending will be Rev, 
James Gorwill,, D.D., pastor of 
the church, and Mrs'. Phyllis Sto- 
bie, assistant minister. Other ap­
proaching events include the 
“Work Camp” scneduled for'‘Oc­
tober 22 ’and the official opening 
of school’s fall term November 
7.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sammet 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Cross of Penticton visited the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at I 
Armstrong last Thursday.
BLACK BALL
So d e lid o u s ;  and so
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 
you bake at home use 
fast-rising Fleisch'mann’s 
' Active Dry Yeast.
Rnt^iantfag lu a little bit of Sweden, are thera little brown m rat’balls 
emothered with muebroom coup sauce and bite-size potatoes arranged in a 
bis oblorSul casserole. Your guests will love them and the spicy Swedish tea 
gwtote and onlon-rlng-cuke salad, too. A fitting finish to this Swedish 
— rasj r̂agriee In flresh cream.
SWEDISH MEAT BALLS
1 east { l i i  cups) condensed cream of mushroom souP
1 pound ground beef 
^  cup fine drf bread crumbs
2 tablespoons minced onion 
J tablespoon minced parsleg 
2 egg, slightly beaten 
H  teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon shortening *
54 cup water
Combine cup soup with beef, bread crumbs, onion, parsley, egg and salt; 
shape .into balls abr^t 1 inch in diameter. Brown meat balls in shortening. 
Blend remaimng soup with water; pour over meat balls. Cover and cook over 
k>w heat about .20 minutes; stir occasionally. Makes about 30 tiny meat bails.
**•''**-> T o T-.! 1 . , . .  gaiter ooots, nign lacea on me
wpward in the b a c k - . NEW Y O R K ^tU Pl-Forl thel Vap- instep, snug-fitting at the ankle,
i: in terest. and more waistline watchers: - A low-cEdor- L o r iq.;.- s/r ‘̂ '̂^S^’ and with a standout cuff at the
called apple e f e  D ie S r i ld " ™ ? ! ?  One pair o tth e  galtere ie ol
Along with the new, approach Rack intpre«;t in tho fm-ofmnt Vancouver where she
to. the slender look, .several of fashLnTor fS l extPhrt?f3i^^^^^^^ a f  the The pump i s  the b a s i c
S L  trom_ modifled-empire silk danc- ”  ^ Columbia; item in most shoe wardrobes, but
Empire_ effects, for instance, jng dress to seairiless stockings. Mr and Mrc r-u ** gaiters this season provide plen-
have almost completely, taken 3y jjanes. have comp f r o m  ty of contrast. Even fiir-trimmed
over toe centre of the stage.^  ^ ' - _ . ■ ■ ;■ S a S L n ^ n f  a
Costumes-again important, di-  ̂ , S n r f fn  looking for something di«^^^
vide toeir £avor between; several CHILLED DESSERT . ^  if  Ritchie e n t. for dress-up occasions. One
J^ke t lengths.: New®st is a jac- j^Q^ IN CALORIES bench, manufacturing (Delman) shows
ket to a t  iSEWaistrlengto in front, /  v i - « tV it  b t , hi h l d  th
curvipg do M ( )  ., o  L J ” n
than a hint
CABACOS ARE t o p s ' i u- o ;
■ Brief caraco jackets with eas- Combine - 2 cups . grated, un-.
ed. sheath dresses carry out the cooked apples; >/4 cup fresh lem- ‘ Mr. and Mrs.,> Leonard E. 
tori-interest motif. In other cos- on juice; % teaspoon of ground erecting . a ' h o m e
tumes, topper length jackets are mace; % teaspoon salt, arid. 2 v w . .J a k e s h b r e  lot, adjoining 
effective. L  ui ‘
Style trends foi  ̂ necklines, L^Wespoons  ̂sugar._ Chill. Just chased by Mr., arid Mrs; E. Clerke 
sleeves lengths, shoulder lines serving, Told ’ in 2 v.egg of Campbell River.. Percy Wheel-
and, hemlin.es, show several i new .whites, _ beateir s tiffa rid sw ^e tr .of, Pertticton is In ibharge of
develbpriierit^. There’s an away- ened with , % . cup - sugar.* • Pile construction; -Mr, . Wheeldon, • a I 
frorri-toe-neck moverrient in neck- into sherbert giassris‘ Grirriirih ' of wNarainata, |
lines, \vith the ^standaway collar ‘ririnVpd ri orchard home
especially. . popular. Even tiny grated unsweetened inore than thirty years ago.
collars usually .dip slightly’nway ®kocolate. Yield, 6 servings. ■ ■ " . ’'*■ *
Rev. Clyde Woollard, vice-
Don’t be surprised If the more 1 e rS ^ T ra in riig  SchooL 
daring worpen start doing toeir S J  S  n ^ i«  
hair in various, pastels—follow-ing the lerid' of actress A iid rA v  . the Cariboo Iritervlewing 
H fp b u rn '.ifh e r ^
tiire, “Funny- Face.” Phbtogra- schbol *ke church
pher Richard ■ Ayedon, actihjg; as
?ho‘ a o tro ^ * l' l m “ anl Noyos ar-
“ugly duckling” into a beauty, Jac^tloning^ for Thri' fh 
decided one way to highlight the L^nntho" of ^^‘®®
tuansfoririatlon was with hair 
colorings. Lll̂ y Dacho came to S e m " e S s  
his rescue with a rinse which centres.
turned Miss Hepburn’s locks- ^  n <Iroin uRtuTfli hninoifn fn uirnnir ftHQ Airs* .Fi C# wcrc
iJg Dink ' brunette to shock- Uu,,tors to the Interior Provhv
mg pinK. Ui^i Exhibition at Armstrong last
week.
The old-fashioned red flannels • • •
I arc a now fashion, for at-home Chris Barber left on Monday 
wear. Variations of this familiar for Woodfibre after spending the 
long underwear are done in jer- past several weeks in Naramata' 
soy for winter lounge costumes, with Iiis mother, Mrs. Waiter 
Designer Briganco feuturos a Palmer, 
pair of wool jersey lounge pa- , • • •
Jamas that .oven Sir Winston Miss Cathie Drosses, who has 
Churchill would approve. They been visiting during the summer 
are made on the stylo of his with her sister, Mrs. William 
wartime covornll. Designer Tina Gawne, and family loft today for 
Loser uses rib knit jersey for Vancouver where she will attend 
another alMn-ono, bound at the UBC, 
ankle in white satin, tied at the ' • • •
throat, and worn with brocade , Mr. and Mrs. Omar Peters and 
overskirt. Designer Claire Me- small daiighlor of Vancouver!
Cardcll most closely copies the wore weekend visitors in Nara- 
long rods, In a wool Jersey knit, mata with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
topped with a voluminous sk irt.' Greenwood.
...........................................•—..........  -.......  «
CAKELEIS
black suede with black satin | 
pleated ruffling at the top. An­
other pair is of gold and white 
brocade with the cuff in gold 
kid skin. The manufacturer plans I 
by the holiday season to trim | 
gaiters in mink and ermine.
X  X  X  X  X  X  X
1 • Measure Into bowl
%  cup lukewarm  water
Stir In
1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar ..
Sprinkle with contents o f '
3  envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
Let stand I  D miiiutes, .
THEN stir well.
2 *  Stir Into yeast mixture
 ̂ Vx cup w arm  water




2  teaspoons caraw ay  
seeds, optional
Stir in
.2 cups once-sifted rye 
flour (light or dark)
and beat until smooth.
"r a:
; Use an empty soft drink bot­
tle carton , as a caddy • for house­
hold cleaning supplies. The com- 
partmentri will hold soap, polish- j 
es, cloths and other needs.
W ork In
2Vt cups (about) once-' 
sifted a ll-purpp fe  fldur.. . '^  
to moke a stiff dough. ' - ^
. 9 ;  iTorrP but' ofi- Htjhtly-’N'ourod,. 
board and knead until smooth 
and dostic. Place in greased 
bowl and brush with-melted  
shortening, ^over. l e t  rjse .in^' X  
warm place, free from drofr,'^ ; •&  
until doubled in bulk— about 
\Va hours. . ' " j!C
Ae-Punch-do'rin-dough.'Didde 
dough in holfy^hojifte eq ^ ih o lf ■ - '*y 
' of dough' into a  lo a f. nac(g -' 
loaves, well apart, on a .c c ^ t ’̂
' sheet'sprinkled'with cdrnrfteoU^-v^ 
Cover with o damp -cloth;'WtV ^  
rise until doubled in . bulk.—  
about 1 hour. Bivsh each loaf •
with d littie cold water. Bokrir ' y
in a  hot oven, 4 5 0 “, 10 mih*i’ ’ 
utes. Redu.ee heat to moder-;,;, ^  
ate, 350“, Vend continue t^ ’;- S  
. bake until loaves sound hdlriwV. 
when tapped with knuckles^;?- ^  
, 20 to 25  mlnuteslbngir.iS f;.. 
-;'’Yie!d-ii-2 ((oave*;
y  'X X X
N e ^ ^ o ] . -  
 ̂f idfrigifaitoh x t \  -r.ilIT
ta s t in o
a tdpered toe 
\you can wear 







■ , ’ * ' *'.!'' -sT-r.‘ . ; -
xt. 1-
I P S ' - V. ' ’'.k'
.»■, !•' V*
'•,„v
[i: k-: . ' i' S I V ' ' V',.
•M \i; I’
looks good from every angle
I  M A L K I N ’S F A M I L Y  
all; O F  F I N E  F O O D S
ŜM*'̂
, lo /l toeg
c  a r  m e n




Sift together twice, then over 
shortening
2  c. onco-siried 
pastry flour
br We c. onee-siflei) 
all-purpose flour
3  tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Vg tsp. baking eeda 
V* tip . salt
e. srenwlefefl
Stir In until blended 
1 c . mashed ripe 
banana% (C. milk
then bsol 300  strokes or 2 
tnlni.,by hand or with electric 
mixer at medium speed.
Add
. 1 fsp.,vanillo  
2 unbealon oggs 
end beet 150 itrokei or 1 min.
Two-fhirdi fill muffin pans,' 
either greased or lined with 
cup coke papers. Soke In 
moderately hot even, 375%  
20 to 25 mins.
Sprinkle ̂ hot cup cokes with o 
mixture of
2 tbsp i. Icing sugar
end
Ve
You gel lighler, more 
delicious baked gobdi 
with dependable MAGIC 
Baking f'owder. MAGIC 
proleeli ypur other fine 
Ingredients . 1J 





A Blender sliealh of soft call witlt 
a fluted faille bow. And how nice!
Cork cushioning from heel to toe.
In all thg buporLant colors of fall]'
■3
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■ ,,,.Tn|ck;?,mM^eitplTpe;pcmtof
jl I^Crfn0tor ;ln the United
Truck apd bus transportation 
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POLICE CAT
BANGOR, Me., CUP) - -  One 
of the toughest- members of the 
police department is Snapper, the 
police . .cat Her ...beat is Court 
Street where, it , is raported, she 
chases stray dogs "into" the sta­
tion.
ON WAY TO INDO-CHINA—rCapt. John  Probyn of N ara- 
m ata , and  M ajor. I. Sloane off .Vancouver and  Park?ville, 
w ere am ong a group of soldiers who le ft O ttaw a .b y  a ir  
las t F rid ay  fo r a  one year tou r of duty  w ith  the C anadian  
D elegation to  th e  In te rna tiona l Supervisory Commissions 
in Indo-China.
f fm w i  O B U V S R Y
phone 4 0 5 8
VAHCOVVES BREWERIES lIH lT If l
lilift ^^rtlsement is not published or displayed ^  J i t  
^ntroi Bpard or by the Government of British Columoii.
Select and consult 
an independent 
insurance agent o r b roker 
as yo^^
jQitf' ddfetdr of lawyer
0
“ If fru it grow ers w an t a provincial royal cbmmis^- 
sion, w e’ll give them  one,” said P rem ier W /A . G. D en­
n e tt as he ended  a ra th e r  hecklesom e question period  
a t  a  Social C red it cam paign ra lly  in P en tic ton : H igh 
School Mionday night.
The heckling proved fierce in 
the first half of the premier’s 
speech. G, B. Carter, president 
of the Similkanieen Social Credit 
Association, when introducing 
the premier, was called down 
with “Give us the premier.”'
Although the disturbances dim­
inished later, each time the Som­
mers-Sturdy case was brought 
to the premier’s attention with 
“tell us about Somniers,” Mr.
Bennett’s reply was immediately 
greeted by loud heckling.
As he started his speech the 
premier anticipated h e c k l i n g  
from the audience with “we in 
I public life must always welcome 
criticism . . .  Democracy only 
I comes through argument—with 
that type of criticism I  .have 
nothing but praise.” ■
Oh the other hand, ho said,
“those who start naihe calling 
haven’t any argument left, they 
concede their defeat already.
Hecklers only try to brehk down 
the democracy they Supposedly 
uphold.”
d e b t  REDUCTION
In his speech he quoted var­
ious newspapers and journals as 
evidence that Social Credit has 
caused B.C. to boom, The preni- 
ier also spoke - on Social .Credit 
reduction of the public debt, 
from $191 million on. March . 4,
1952, to $114 million on August
get a cent.”
SOMMERS CASE 
After r e p e a t e d  reminders 
about a taie on Sommers, the 
premier proceeded, to trace the 
issue to a Liberal p lo t' designed 
by a strategy committee from 
Ottawa.
, He traced the case back to 
Gordon Gibson’s "veiled charg­
es” in the legislature that “mon­
ey talks.”
“VERY PECULIAR”
Premier Bennett . thought it 
“very peculiar” that “some per­
son from the U.S.” obtained an 
affidavit to be read before the 
Sloan Royal Commisison on For­
estry.
He noted that the recital be­
fore the Commission “got out 
some propaganda.”
' “What else could Sommers do 
(except sue him for slander).?” 
Hecklers then asked several 
times, “Why didn’t you call ah 
investigation immediately?’.’
The p r e m i e  r = retorted “I 
.thought you wanted me to tell 
you. the story. Well,  ̂ listen.
The opposition, he charged> 
haven’t got the courage, all they 
do is smear . i
■ “lis there one person,’’ he chhl 
lenged, “who dares ;to come for 
ward and make a charge against 
Sommers.'
■ ---- Look for this symbol when you buy firetauto,or
, i > ‘ , general insurance, ,
■ u; ' /s,.
•iTHE IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S ’ A SSO C IA T IO N  
" O F  B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
1, 195 . _ /inutl The heckling and booing in
I When asked what creased.- When no one came for-
standmg w®® ward,  ̂t^^ premier sniped “There
when Social Credit t̂  havpn’t Propaganda!”
the premier replied I haven t «vVhat will the government do
I got the In thP if case against Sturdy .is dis-
I He termed his heck e  ̂ knisged?’’ someone queried. , |
Penticton audience «it won’t  be,” the premier said.'
“only 2 percent -  . The q u e s t i 6 n c r  persisted,tn tnii nf his hectic addresses inL ,, , __on.-to tell of is ti  r ss s i  jg dismissed?’:’
1 Chilliwack and Mission.
I Locally, Premier Bennett said 
[“Penticton is, going to be the 
greatest tourist centre in all I Western Canada." To which 
I someone shouted , “What about 
Kelowriai?” The premier quipped
lAWRENCE, CARSON & 
SANDERS LTD.
Z l i  M a in  St._____________ ____________________Phona 3 B 6 7
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
3 P 6  M a in  St. Phon® 4 2 0 8
“The goveriimcht,” ' ,
ior Bennett .replied, "wHl* 
look at the situation and do; 
cide it on its merits. Don’t 
you sec it’s politics.”
Another q u e s t i o n e r  asked 
olo rta?” ™  pre ier quiwau I Cabinet resign, as is
Kelowna ‘ customary under British parlla-
tourist centre, raentnry tradition, U Sommersto go through Penticton llrst. » ,
Then tt member of the ' 
audience immediately retort-, 
d-d, “What about the far­
mer?”
The premier replied “mar­
kets arc your problem.”
“If Sommers Is not cleared," 
said the premier, “he'll never 
get back in .the cabinet." 
ENGINEERS LEAVE 
“What happened to all the on
VALLEY ADENCIES
41 Nanaimo Ava. Ei ■ Phont 2640
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD
364 Moin St. Fhon® 2750
[COOKING BEAUTY
GARDINER,. Me;, (UP)( ■— 
Miss Maine of 1.956, Mary'Ellen 
Sanborn of Gardiner, does not 
want to be known as a beaUty 
queen. She wants to be classified 
as a “sensible girl who can 
cook.”
Aluminum is the most plenti­
ful non-ferrous metal in the 
World. It represents one-eighth 
of the earth's crust, but is So 
intricately concealed that its ex­
istence eluded scientists until it 
was discovered in 1807 by. Sir 
Humphrey Davy, British elctro- 
chemist.
waning, Savmlll, LogglaQ 
and ContractoigT 
Erialpmenl ■,
A T I O N A L
M
a c h in e r y
^ L i m i t e d
m Granville : Island ii.UJO-Vancouva
BUGS BUNNY
LOYDRIADE
184 Main 5l. Phont 4302
I I
A. F. CUMMIN6 LTD.
210 Mdtn SI. Phont 4360
" ' r  i  KNOWLES LTD.
i. , I
618 Motn SI. Phont 3615
PENTICTON RRENCIES LTD.
p r  Mdillit S i . ___ :___ ______Phont 5620
kols arc y o ^  C r e d i t  e‘ncers that left the jobs wiUi
«>o prem ia e ltodU o civil service," someone quer-
various ‘' “In tills country," the premier
r s ? i s W S . n ^ ^ ^
‘’’T C T or T  g i T  L r :  yê’Ve“- r ; e U i «  s
Vancouver the tJ'cir altuullon, Premier Ben-
1 lists by 30 pciccnl lor ino van campaign “Buy B.C. ,Pro;
couvor riding. ducts"
■•We sold no," the premier do- Huels-
sny lhnt;»,,lbe r e n s e n J ^  «
' ' ’M l e T w m e m b e r  nudb V f -
once tluit gonor^ admitted
the tm st da les ^  f«m ers are In difficulty.
Utelr repot ling of clctllon cum i urged growers to remember
pttlgnlng. ,i„,«,„n«nd t h o  that the Niagara basin apple or-
However, he denom̂ ^̂  ̂ ...q chards are being converted Into 
Vancouver bun foi ^  Imal, and suggested
edf- that Okanagan Valley orchard- 
wouldnt read t h e i r c o n s e q u e n t l y  are going to 
lorlals so they had to put one on jj-ult produc-
the front P»80* , , ,, cuu lion area changed Into Industry.
Further, ho noted that the t>un ‘ rii’nioitAL GOV'Tluid rofuBcd to grant h m equal BLAMES FlirUEliAi., u u v  i
for n ro K . -'Tho Von- Tho Ironblos onused by InUn
couvor Province In fairness has tlon, he felt could be Iruc^  sole 
1 " ly 'to tho federal government.
I ia^R FB A Tl/lSSU E "'rhoso troubles mo caused by
* When cfthig Ihe «ld KhclsI iml.nl.meed budgets. Wo do, not 
Ciid t hiis Sveii miinlelpnllllos, have conlrol ol em-mnoy and 
h i eommentol "1 hope you v^U e,edit »e vve can't have unbab
Ho challenged oppoalllon e rij  m y»“
tics who state that his proposed 
$28 lebate should be given to 
munlclpaUtlcH on two counts.
Such municipal aid, ho charg­
ed, would mean a slight reduc­
tion in the miU rate but big bus! 
ness would get the* most bene­
fit; and farmcivs who live In un- 
orgmilsed territories would “not
GUOTZ
HERE'S A QUARTER 
FORCARRVINS^ 
MVSROCERIES /^ 6 E E , 
TO THE CAR, yTHANI^S, 
 ̂ BUeSjy^PETUNiAl
OH, BUGS, / V E R A
CAN I  ASK If WISH ) 
ONE/WORE ■* IS /V?/ ‘ 
F A ^  ^  OMMANDi 
BEFORE 
VOUSO?
2:22J t e S l 9-1?
ALLEY OOP
through raising tho bank rate. 
On the contrary they have put 
you In trouble."
Chairman of the meeting, at 
which Social Credit candidate 
Frank RIHiter nlwo spoke. WHS 
Fred Garland of Penticton, secre­
tary of the Similkanieen Social 
Credit Association.
^ WELL, LET'S
OH TWW I SO fiPP IF 
I JUSTCANT^MWBE "\W A fe  DlNNvV WE C /^  
UNlOERSTAyND. (  TWCt WASN'T ) ALL RIGHT.A FIND OUT 
dL OlNNY V \ODR: OLD 7 BUT SUMP1N\ WHAT'5 
IGNCfelNG US \  DlNNV y  SEEMS TOVE h  UP.̂
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T he wonderful variety of nutritious dairy foods, produced in B.C .
is a boon to every fam ily. Fresh and evaporated milk, butter, 
butterm ilk, cottage cheese, processed and cheddar cheese and icc^ 
cream help give the glow of health to youngsters and adults alike. 
T he D airy Industry is our leading producer o f agricultural wealth.
E njoy B .C . dairy foods, often .
B U r  B . e .  F O O D S  A N D  "■••P .
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  P R O S p iR O U S
rublished in recognition of the 
valuable contribution Ii,C, farmers 
make to our provincial economy.
V IIK :'
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  D E P A R T M E N T O F A G R IC U LTU R E
I in r inijioA!',! I W K ivIlHWAtl, MlNISTn'’
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c a n
Quality, Variety, Low Prices when you sb̂ op SDPER-VAIU . . .  you can ; ^ ; ^ f  of 
all thiee. Evary item oiWed by SUPER-VALU is guaranteed fbr quality ahd {viced





16 oz. Jar £
►f LITTLE DIPPER 
CAKE MIXES
(M ade in B.C.) 




S H 9ltT . G R A IN
ir ib i Packet....
■7T
\V‘ .■ ■; ■
^Tlt AIMED
i  6 *. T in ............................i..
CEREAL
4 V arU llat —  8 o i. Pirt
fo r
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 







HARD GLOSS GLO GOAT 
Quart 20%  More
V E L V P P T A  rH E E S E  
8 ox. Packet............
*jJKm
PASTE W AX  
2-Lb.Tm — 20% M pre
SPECIAL OFFER 
Vi G allon .......
PREM
12 oz. Tin ....
PORK SAUSAGES J |  ||^ C
15 ox. T in :.....
«• ___ .. _ _____
LIBBY^S
CORN ^ C C
Creole, New. 14 ox. Tin _____
TAMALES -
11 ox. T in .....
DEEP BROWN BEANS 1 l 3 | C
15 ox. t in .............................................. .
DR.
CHAMPION CAT OR DOG ^  " J f £
FOOD — 1 5  O I. T in .............. ^  » ® r
THRIFTY CAT OR DOG ^
FOOD — 1 5  O I. T in ..............  A  * ® "  A
f r y S
COCOA Q * ) c
1-Pound T in ...................................... .........
DRINKING CHOCOLATE E Q C
Inilcm t— 1 6 o i.T ln
. f V. '
S O A P
Super-Vaiu purchases again a carload of Frocier and 
Gamble Soap. Stock up at tbdse low, low  pricesf
0 f f
N E W
S P E C IA L  PR^ICE
IN A
'3  lb .C risco packed 
in  a k itchen  c an is te r
>09 e M ify ,
SPIC and SPAN 
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Only sausages thafr have 
Inspectors are ever offered by SUPER-VALU . . . your assurance, of 
complete WHOLESOME GOODNESS. Look for the “CLEARI^OOK 







t • 3;' : •-^
Bulbs
Tulips, Hydcinths/^^^ Narcissus, Crocus,
Snowdroj^, Glory-of the Snow and blue Grape 
Hyacinth. Plant h W  sprihg flowers.







fsm  m  ROAST
Oroide A  Red Brand Beef .......... ................
G ra d e  A  R ^  I r a n d  Beef, B lade Bone Removed
W h o le  or Shank End
SMOKED JOWtS
Lean




Salada - 25c Coupon Pack ........ 120s
I.B.C. - Sandwich 16 oW. 8ag
Lynn Valley, Size 5, 15 pz. Tin
t:
Local................ ..........2-lb. Pile Bafl
.< • • •
Spanish «• M ild
I '■
I, I
Mushrooms - -  35
Potatoes No. 1 Netted Gems 4d
Chicken Soups 4 VurU4lnn........ . 10 ox. Tin
Vegetable'Soup Campbflllfi, 10 02. T in  2 for 2Tc
I9e
Ciii Breen Beans N»boi>. m o.. rm.. 2 39e
Tomato Sauee lluiitn; R ox. Tin .....2 for 26o
FIttUf Roijln Horn! ..................... S lb. bnir 41B
Fleur Robin ICooil ............ 85 lb. pnpor Imfr 1.79
Bread MArtbn Lnlno, 10 ox. Loaf 2 for 29e 
Margarine Solo................ ......... 2 ibn B3e






8 :3 0  a.m.*5 :3 0  p.m.
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.*12l00 nooir 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to *6 p.m.
Pofk & BiSUhlS NWbdb, IB ox. Tin .....  2 for 25C• • • .T . .... . r»Vt :  ̂ ‘ ‘ ' ,s '
JTtn ........ . 2 lo f  BSb
IHliiRbl' ,*ox. Tkt ........... .............2 for 28e
IrCirii ptninwi.......... ..... ......./  ' v' '
i I
SI
A s p i r i n s  Itayor..................................... T k t o f ld o
Englisli MIsorts Faultlesfl...........16 ox. pkt 36e
Stf&wbovfy IfHIl' Nabob ...............  U m .  Jar B7e
G c iff ie e  shvor *oiip..........  ................. S i  . 1 1
I
h o  w  fvi 1 I. ■ i' !■ K A I- ih. ' - r > T 'Id .
P a q e  8
^.TT= rrss.
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The'Very Reverend Father D. ivies’ Auxiliary turned out on 
9 ’Carroll arrived here last Wed- Tuesday evening, September 11,
x_,._-----honor guard at the
brief but touching service in hon­
or of, the late Comrade J 9hn Li- 
towski at St. Christopher’s An­
glican Church here.
nesday to take over his duties as 
parish priest of St. Anne’s Cath­
olic Church and as Dean of this 
section of the -Diocese on the 
transfer of Father J. J. Morelli
to Creston. , ,« « ♦
Members of the Osoyoos Cana­
dian Legion and the Legion La-
PIMPLES
CLEARED IN  7  DAYS
o r  d o u b le  y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k
L At bedtime, take a hot bath 
and pat dry.
t .  Rub Dr. Chase's Ointment 
gently into pores.
8. Leave on all night 




Antiseptic ,  __ __ 84-18
McIntosh 
Apple Crop In Full Swing
The first fall meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League was 
held in the Parish Hall on Fri­
day, September 7. The main top­
ic under discussion was the an­
nual bazaar and chicken dinner 
which will be held in the Com-: 
munity Hall on Saturday, No­
vember 3.
•  « *
Eighteen members were pre­
sent at the first fall meeting of 
the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
Tuesday, September 11, when it 
was agreed to contact the or- 
chardists for their annual gifts 
of apples for the hospitals. After 
the buslne.ss session, the ladies 
adjourned to the kitchen where 
tea wa served by Mrs. J. Beckett
Ooleman Equipment Oo. Ltd.
Have The Following Heavy 
Equipment Available
Lorain Shovels
C ranes, Backhoes an d  Log 
Loaders
Terratrac
C raw le rs  Tractors .
Universal
C rushing Equipm ent
W ylie
A s p h a lt Plants
Junkers







R oad Equipm ent
C o ncrete  E quipm ent, Hoists M eill Blumberg- 
a n d  Pumps
Peerless
Logging T ra ile rs
Trojan




Blocks, Forgings a n d  
G re e n in g  W ire  Rope
Minneapolis-Moline
W h e e le d  Tractors
Essi.ck-Mixers
Hoists, Pavers, V ib ra tin g  
Rollers








S preaders  .
Master
Pneum atic A ir  Tools
LeRoi
Com pressors
Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd.
Logging and Industrial Equipment
2 FRONT ST. -  PENTICTON 
Phone 5808 Nights 5861
See the New TERRATRAC BACKHOE Now  
on Display in our Showroom.
/






ti, buys a  N E W
G O O D ^ n P E A R  
T IR E
I
t H I t PU U  
PRIC1
6wOO 1C 1 44  ■ V p a n o y oYOUt 
AlCAPPABlI TIRI
ll̂
CO. L T D .
65 WESTMINISTER AVE. IMIONE: :iOX5
VULCANIZING - RECAPPING - BAITERILS
ACCESSORIES
Picking of McIntosh apples is 
well underway in ' district or­
chards, Department of Agricul­
ture reports in its latest horticul­
ture news-letter.
Color has been coming up fair­
ly quickly, but size is not as good 
as anticipated.
A rm strong, Veriion, Oyama,
Wmficid and  O kanagan C entre
There has been a decided 
change in the weather picture 
since our,, last report to very 
much cooler temperatures. Light 
10 “heavy showers Of rain have 
fallen during this period. Very 
light frost has been reported in 
trie low lying areas of the district 
on Sunday and Monday nights.
Little or ho commercial damage 
has been reported although some 
late planted lettuce has been 
damaged in the Armstrong area.
In other low lying areas the odd 
l,omato plant has been touched.
Since the advent of the cooler 
weather the McIntosh ap^le or­
chards have been taking on color. 
Mixed maturity and size seems 
to be one of the chief problems in 
this year’s McIntosh crop. Pick­
ing of this variety, is expected to 
start around September 12. The 
picking of Wealthies is practical 
ly completer. The picking of 
Flemish Beauty pears is now un 
Oer way. Prunes are coming into 
the packing houses In volume anc 
the quality and size appear to be 
quite superior to that of the past 
few years.
Field tomatoes are continuing 
to move in volume to the can 
nery with good size and quality 
being reported. The harvesting of 
the main crop onions is under 
way and water melons on t .rand- 
view Flats are being shipped to 
prairie markets. All vegetables 
appear to be in good supply and 
mixed cars of semi-ripe toma­
toes, peppers, onions and squash 
are being shippied. • Harvest of 
beans is tapering, off and can­
ning should be completed within 
the next ten days. ' ^
Insects and diseases seem to be 
fairly well under control with 
some aphis and n^ites still cpn 
tinuing to be a pest in some or 
chords. Most McIntosh growers 
are now putting, bn stop drop 
sprays on their trees.
Kelowna
The weather since the last re 
port hafe remained fine and warm 
except for a few unsettled days 
at the month end. The nights 
have become much cooler and on 
September 3 a light ground frost 
occurred on the Rutland flats.
McIntosh apple ̂ .color , has in 
creased ♦ with the cooler nights 
and spot picking has commenced. 
September 12 has befen set for 
the general picking date of Mc­
Intosh. The McIntosh crop will 
be down from last year since 
there are many light crop trees 
and considerable smali,fruit. Most 
growers have applied stop drop 
sprays. Bartlett pear harvest has 
been finished for a week; Size 
was generally better than :last 
year. Leaf, roller damage was 
responsible for considerable cul- 
lage. Anjou pears arc coming 
along nicely \vlth, prospects of a 
bumper crop. Eary prune harvest 
is over and growers are well 
along with the late prune har 
vest. Quality and slise arc better 
than for several years.
Codling moth, bud moth and 
late season mites arc still active. 
The aphis population is low in 
most orchards at present.
Vegetable crops matured quick­
ly during the hot August fea th ­
er. Fresh market shipments of 
tomatoes have tapered off during 
tl)c paiit two weeks, while can­
nery shipments have been heavy. 
Quality of the tomatoes is very 
good and tonnage harvested from 
most Helds has been heavier 
than It has been for several years. 
Harvesting of Polo beans Is near­
ly completed. Quality was slight­
ly -off in some fields owing to 
ovormaturlty of ll»o beans. Ton­
nage of this crop was down on 
account of blossom slouglUng 
during the hot weather. Pulling 
of spring planted onions Is ul 
most completed and curing won 
thor 1ms been ideal for this crop. 
Tonnage will bo sutlsfaclory In 
most fields. Harvest of netted 
gem potatoes lias started and 
quHlIty of IhiH crop Is up to its 
usual liigh standard. Popper har­
vest is tapering off, pepper yields 




As reported September 4: 
Since the issue of our last Nows 
Loiter the weather lias turned 
much cooler and umicUlcd. Tlierc 
linvc been some rain sliowors. A 
lilgh wind on Sept. 1 blew some 
Mclntosli apples off the trees 
but the overall loss was sllglil.
The picking of V poaches Is 
now completed. Those poaches 
came on very quickly,during l.ho 
Iwt weather and there was diffi­
culty getting enough orchard 
lielp to stay abreast of the crop, 
Bartlett pears were mature at 
the same time as the V poaches, 
llarvcHtlng of Bartletts was cont- 
plcfcrl Breuml August 27. Picking 
of Flemisli Beauty pears and 
early Italian prunes is now In 
progress. Cooler nights in the 
past week have Imparted consid 
‘ erably more color to the MeIn
tosh crop. Growers are novv ap­
plying sprays to prevent dropping 
of . McIntosh fruit; picking is due 
to start September 12.
Penticton,' jNaraniata 
Kaleden-Okanagan ; Falls, 
Kereineos-Cawston 
As r e p o r t e d  September 4: 
Since the last News Letter the 
weather has been unsettled with 
cooler temperatures and occa­
sional showers. A violent wind 
storm, with reported gu^ts of 
w'ind up to 53 miles per hour, oc­
curred on September 1. A pre­
liminary survey indicates that 
Flemish Beauty pears dropped 
excessively regardless of loca­
tion, but other losses from the 
Wind were not serious except on 
orchards f r o n t i n g  Okanagan 
Lake.
Bartlett pears, V poaches and 
early prunes are now cleaned up. 
Flemish Beauty pears are being 
picked and Elberta and J. H.
Hale peaches are beginning to 
move.' Italian pruns should be 
ready this week. General pick­
ing of McIntosh apples is sched­
uled to start in the Similkameen 
on September 4,- in Kaleden on 
'September 10 and the balance of 
the district on September 12. 
Color has been coming up fairly 
quickly in the past few days 
but size is not as good as expec­
ted. A marked drop of prema­
ture McIntosh occurred prior to 
the windstorm bn September 1 
and growers are now applying 
stop drop sprays in an attempt 
to hold the balance of the crop 
on the trees It is difficult at this 
date to determine the outcome 
of the Delicious crop with re­
gards to size, but prospects for 
a good Wlnesap crop appear to 
be favorable.
Late season mites, particular­
ly two-spot mite.s, continue to 
persist, and green apple aphid, 
while not in large numbers, con­
tinue to- be a nuisance. Fire- 
blight still prevails in quite a 
few orchards. ’
Oliver and Osoyoos
As reported . Augsut 31. The 
week of August 19 was hot and 
dry until August 25. Since then, 
the weather has been quite cool.
The V peach harvest is now 
over. Some J. H. Hale and Elber­
ta peaches have been picked but 
with the cooler weather the crop 
has been maturing very slowly. 
The harvest of Flemish Beauty 
pears is well advanced. The 
.starting date for McIntosh ap­
ples in this area has been set for 
September 5 with Jonathans the 
iollowing. week. It is expected 
that the cool spell will mean 
good color on the apples this 
year.
Outbreaks of mites, Pacific 
and two-spot, are still occurring 
in the orchards. Entries of. sec­
ond brood codling moth are more 
apparent throughout' the area 





The Army’s Adjutant General 
section has microfilmed 11,000 
file drawers of . Army records 
and put the finished films in 55 
filing cabinets — making rnolo- 
hills out of mountains.
m m
O G D E N S
M e n ! This Is  Y ou r Chance to  S a v e!
\





Sale Starts Ttiur., Sept. 20 —  Sale Ends Sat., Sept. 28
i















' C heek These Q u a lity  Fabrics:
1 0 0 %  Pure W ool Y am  Dyed W orsteds 
•  100%  W ool Gabardines and Surges 
0 1 Q 0 %  W ool Flan.hel Worsteds
P u iie m ft tund Shtuties llRaff
PHONE
4152
D e t l v e i y  
in 4 to 5 
Weeks
I f  you're a man in tBe market for a smart new suit, we've got some 
exciting news for you! Hero's a suit sole that's got EVERYTHING  
you've been keeping an eye out fo r . . ,  personal tailoring to fit your 
exact measurements. . .  wide choice of 100%  wool <;loths in new 
shades ond patterns. . .  a price so low it's Truly Exceptional Value. 
And men, if you're wondering how we can offer you so much value 
for so little  money, here are the focts behind the deal! This is a 
semi-annual chain-wide sale with all Boy stores going together 
p • • our buyers planned the deal months in advance so that wo 
could offer such value. Don't miss out on this opportunity to save 
on quality tailoring, come on in and check the value, then buy one 
or more suits a t this super low price.
^  in c o r p o r a t e d  M A Y  .IB 7 0 .
u
